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MUSIC OP LABOR.
The banging of the hammer.
The whirling of the plane.
The crashing of the busy saw,
The creaking of the craoe.
The ringing of the anvil.
The grating of the drill, ,
The clattering of the taming lathe.
The whirling of the mill,
The buzzing of the spindle.
The rattling of a loom,
The puffin; of the engine,
The fan's continuous boom.
The clipping of the taihs-'- s shears. "

The driving of the awl
These sounds of honest Industry,

lovt I LOTS TBKJS ILL
The eliciting of the magic type.
The earnest talk of men.
The toiling of the giant press.
The scratching of the pen.
The tapping of the yard stick,
The tinkling of the scales.
The whistling of the needle,
(When no bright cheek it pales)
The humming of the cooking store.
The surging of the broom,
The pattering feet of childhood.
The housewife" busy ham.
The buzzing of the scholars.
The teacher's kindly call
These sounds of actire Industry,

lovtl LOTS THIS ALL.

I fere the plowman's whistle,
The reaper's cheerful song.
The drover's soft repeated shout
Spurring his stock along ;
The bustle of the market man
As be hies him to the town ;
The halloa (rum the tree-to- p

As the ripened fruit cocoes down;
The busy sound of threhfxs
As they clean the ripened rraiiriy
The busker's joke and catch of gle
'Neath the moonlight on the plalir
The kind voice of the drayman.
The shepherd's gentle call
These sounds of pleasant Industry,
I lov 1 LOTS THU ALL.

Oh there's a 9000 in labor,
If we labor but aright,
That gives vigor to the day time.
Ami sweeter sleep at night ;
A good that brtngeth pleasure.
Even to the toiling hours ;
For dmtg cheers the spirit.
As dew revives the flowers.

TV-- say not that Jehovah
Gave labor as a doom ;
No ! 'tis the richest mercy
From the cradle to the tomb.
Then let us still be doing.
What 'er we find to do.
With a cheerful hopeful spirit
And free hand, strong and true.

VARIETY.
The following rare articles hare recently been disc-

overed :
The identical first glass which created all the drunk-

ard.
A pint of that excellent hot water into which peo-

ple are perpetually plunging. Also the frying pan
it multitudes have been always jumping oat of into

tie fire.
The lock of the door through which silly youths

Live, in all ages, rushed to destruction.
The hand of chanty, standing open, with a coun

terfeit sixpence in it.
A specimen of bajr, which Lives through all the

seuons, and thrives all the more for every attempt to
exterminate it hum-b-u !

The portrait of the printer of the book of fate.
They must go Tooetucr. That man hath no sense

of inercy that wants a sense jf duty.
We converse with those we love, through flowers;

i;h those we worship, through the stars.
In English pajer speaking of a brother editor says

leut believer in hydropathy, " for he lies in wet
iheeu."

The man that don't believe in advertising still in--rj

th.it the sun revolves round the. earth. He
" knows beans" he does.

He that considers how little h dwells upon the
ecQ'litioQ of others, will learn how little the attention
of others is attracted i himself.

The Wuvixa or jy.ffKisTiAS's Lire Two duties
mat run thnjuVvC'bristian's life, like the warp
throa the wtitlesing and trusting.

CsEi-E35AR- MvBMTrs. If you akeyour own cares
spfa joarseLf, 1os1 yourself with-a- n unnecessary
tarleru ThrIighty One awaits to help you.

He lives lm that lives well; and time misspent is
M lived bat l jet. Besides, Goi is better than his
prmue, if he takes from him a long lease, and gives

a freehold on a better value. fuller.
Beligion seems to consist of a great number of

r2i. A great God, possessed of great excellencies,
teace arise great obligations; hence the greatness

and hence the need a Saviour, and a great
wt Axlreus Fuller.

Ecibij! VutxrE. Flowers have bloomed on our
prvnes, and paed away, from age to age, unseen
k.T Ato, and multitudes of virtues have been acted

obscure places, without note or admiration.
Tie fweetness of both has gone up to Heaven. Mru

Tv.agi we seem grieved at the shortness of life in
PMrtf, we are wishing every period of it at an end.
Ix auaor longs to be of age; and then to be a man

bosinew; then to take op an estate; to arrive at
ocr; then to retire. Addison.
Ttn. Good men are human suns! They brighten

tiwrai whenever they pas Fools count them
till death wrenches open foolish eyes; they are

often sang by poets when they die; but the hearts
"7 bel and their own are their rich reward oa

and their place is high in heaven.
"It is," says Hood, " a stern and startling thing
tiu&k how often mortality stands on the brink of

j grve without any misgiving; and yet in this
world of strife, in the stir of human bustler, there are daily sounds to tell as that life is

a.r? tnd death is living."
fning, after a weary march through the
Mohammed, camping with his followers, over-"f- 1

of them saying, " I will unloose my camel
JnimitittoCroil' on which he took him up

r i1' "Friend, tie thy camel and commit it to

Cbswtuss lpcz Orpba. They that are profes--J
only, and make a show of religion for sinister

, . are like Orpha; in times of affliction they will
J their mother and be gone; they will soon take
r church of God. But they that are true
jtas, are like Ruth, they will cleave to her,

T by her, live and die with her, and never depart
bv-R-

ulk 1, 14.
f How can I tell whether I am a real

-- arstian Ue who can truly say that he seeks the
jj of God above every earthly good; that he de--V

oht "I- -
eerTice n,ore tha in anything else; that

k tK
m 'ier nl enjoy his presence hereafter,

dre of his heart; and his chief
o hJ.il tim h loTe him no more, and serves him

thatfc- - C 8uclxPrn needs no other evidence
Q!S he is changed, and his sins, forgiven.

ftn''Vk'Tlle tst cnn fcr these troublesome things
haTe r tried is to soak the feet in hot water

JL . i? of n hour 80 th corn may become
Vrim il off M cloe possible, and not

r,tTrla Then uk the tincture of the ArborPucednrjon a i;l ,. J
is!"1 rplications the corn will not only.PPP entirely, but will nnt i;v-- i---ScUntiJicJtZ '
Btart'owT ' CK5" thb Dead. The Rev. Dr.
VwuinTtJ8 7"? that tbe wton of

, w W o"! " When a hero
l,m forei pedition, as his

ed etrTrTP ' ml therefore, unfit to be trans-t- o
ihes7th7; k "Silent was hit upon to reduce it

Pws the 8ecured to h country. By de--

sX
The Revets Iadiau

Steamer Aljia, Bat or Be.vgax Wedsesdat,
Mat 20, 1857. I am writing this outboard the
steamer Alma, which left Calcutta on iBtWay, the
18th inst, bound to Suez with the mails andphssen- -
gers for England. We are now steaming downShe I

Coromandel coast, against a heavy head sea, and aVt'
within one bunarea miles of Madras, where I shall
leave the ship to prosecute a short journey into the
Neilgherries. I have already posted to you, by this
mair, papers containing intelligence of the Sepoy
mutineers up to the 16th instant, and now I tak up
my pen to communicate more fully the alarming
details of the massacres at Meerut and Delhi, which
were received at Calcutta just before our steamer
left the river.

The massacre at Meerut occurred on Sunday, the
10th instant On Saturday, the 9th, there was a
brigade parade at the station, and 85 men of the
Third Native Cavalry, who had refused to load and
fire the new cartridges, were ironed on the parade
ground, in presence of the troops, and then marched
to jail and locked up. The omcers on the station had,
np to this time, entertained no suspicion of an open
revolt. But on Sunday evening, the 10th inst, the
Third Cavalry rushed from their lines armed and
furious, followed by the 2(Hh Native Infantry, who
fired their muskets, and called upon the 11th Native
Infantry to come and join them. They immediately
answered by rushing out from their lines fully armed.
The English officers expostulated with' the men, but
were instantly shot down. The mutineers were now
joined by the bazaar and town rabble, and in one
body, they rushed upon the jail, liberated their 85
comrades, and at the same time set free about twelve
hundred other prisoners, who had been confined for
various offences.

The frantic rebels now turned upon the English
residents of the station, with the ferocity of tigers ;
and before the European troops could be assembled,
one-ha- lf of the bungalows, the public buildings and
the private resiliences of Meerut were in flames, and
the wives and children of the English residents were
flying in fc.ror before-ja- blood-thirs- ty Sepoys. The
scene, is described as horrible in the extreme, exhibit-
ing tle worst features of Asiatic barbarity. Every
English officer that was discovered was instantly shot
at by the Sepoys. The defenceless women and inno-
cent children were not only butchered, in attempting
to escape from the burning dwellings, but their
bodies were horribly mutilated and cut in pieces on
the highway, Dy tnese llinlo savages. At last the
European troops on the station, consisting of tbe 60th
Reirimeflt of R?flg'aJ'n'.1th Regiment of Dragoon

oppose the mutineers.
lieys from thcWlfc i, the rebels turned

d fled. The Dragoons pursued theiii out of Meernt.
and for several miles along the road to Delhi cutting
down numbers of them with their sabres.

Owing to a confusion caused by the daress of
the night, the pursuit was abandoned, and to this
fact is attributed the appearance of the mutineers
before Delhi. They reached the city, which is only
about So miles from Meerut, early on Monday morn-
ing, and were joined by the three Native regiments
stationed there (the S8th, 54th, and 7th N. I.) The
entrance to ' Delhi was for a time defended by the
omcers of the 54th N. I., but that regiment soon fra-
ternised with the rebels, and their officers were imme-
diately slaughtered. During the day all the Europeans
in the city were butchered by the Sepoys, except some
ten or twelve, who succeded in escaping to neighbor-
ing stations. Many of them were surprised and
massacred at a dinner party in the Fort ; others
were massacred at church, in their dwellings, and
in the public streets. All the savage attrocities at
Meerut were repeatedt with tenfold madness, on the
Christian women and children in Delhi. The mu-
tineers plundered the Bank of Delhi of 50 lacs of
rupees (S2,5X,000). They proclaimed a son of the
late Mogul Emperor King, and at last accounts were
in full possession of the captured city.

An act of heroUm by a young English officer, dur-
ing the sack of the city, is reported, and is worth
communicating. When the powder magazines and
arsenal fell into the hands of the rebels, Lieutenant
G. D. Willoughby, of the Artillery, gaining access to
the Btores of powders, set fire to them, destroying in
the ruin with himself more than one thousand of the
insurgents, who were crowded, into the arsenal at the
moment.

The Governor-Gener- al at Calcutta is fully aroused
by the impending crisis. The Commander-in-Chie- f,

General Anson, who unfortunately thinks' more of
the game of encket than the games of war, has been
summoned from his retreat in the Hills to look after
the condition of the army. Scindia, the young Ma
harajah of Gwalior, adjoining Delhi, has offered his
troops, including his own body-guar- d, to the Govern
ment ; and the Rajah of J hind, to whom the rebel
King of Delhi sent messengers, invoking aid against
the English, not only cat the messengers to pieces,
but has also offered the services of his troops to the
Government. The cavalry of the Kajah of Bhufore,
and the troops of the Rajah of Putteala, have also
been tentered to the Governor-Genera- l. These, with
the English regiments in the Northern hills, are now
closine around the doomed city, and it will not be
long ere the blood of the murdered Europeans will be
terribly tvenged.

There ii much alarm felt in Calcutta, in conse-
quence of this mutiny, as it is impossible to tell where
it may break out next, or what form it will next
assume. The Queen's regiment of 53d Foot has been
placed in garrison at Fort William, (Calcutta) and
European reciments are posted she Mint, Treasury
and all the Government ofSfefti. The regiments of
native troops (Sepoys) Lately in the garrison, have
been turrfd out of the Fort, and encamped on the
ezpUjpe, under its guns, their arms having been
takelfaway from them.
. A European regiment left Madras for Calcutta on

the 17th inst. in the Government steamer Zenobia,
and the Oriental steamer left Calcutta for Rangoon
on the same day, to bring up another European reci
ment It is upon these forces that we must, for the
present, depend ; and, we expect that, as soon as the
intelligence of these things reaches London, the
Government will be reinforced by fifteen or twenty
tSnnund iitnrd Entrlish troops from home. As to
the cause of this mutiny there are all sorts of opin-

ions. One says it is the caste system another that
it is the seniority system another the enlistment
system, &c It is, probably, all of ? hese together.
The morning on which"e left Calcutta, it was report
ed that the ex-Ki- ng of CNde, who has been living in

. n hnrh of Garden ReaVih. had fled. We have on
board our ship one of his eunuchs, bound to England
with letters ; as his defunct Majesty will not en-

trust his letters to the English mail, he posts a
eunuch to England in the capacity of a mail bag
about twice a month. If, when we rach Madras,
we hear by telegraph from Calcutta that the King
has actually fled, this eunuch will be taken into cus-

tody. But I do not think the King has had anything
fin, ith these mutinies. He is a weak man, ana

proportionably harmless. Ton may look for interest
ing intelligence from this part of the world by the
next maiL Correspondence of the J"ew York Times.

Prctctples. A lad drove his team four miles to &

mill to get a load of flour, to haul to the canal. When

he arrived at the mill, the miller told him they had
i j: v mill w fcnt of renair. but he would

help him to a load, so that he might not lose his half
day s work, wnicn wouia amouui w -

he, " you may drive across the way to the distillery,
and load, and I will pay you just the same price for

hauling the load of whisky that we do for hauling s
load of flour."

The lad thought a moment and said, "I don t know

what lather will say. but our horses don t haul
whisky," and so he wheeled them off. and drove and
told his father.

Bight," said the father, " you're done right,
John. It's money well spent, John. Support your

principles anywhere and everywhere, and be kind

IIUUUl 19 avaa

thou of thePrettebs Pbovebbs. Never inquire
the news, for behold it is nis auty

appofnted time to give it unto thee without askm

When thou dost write for his paper, never gay unto

him, " what thinkest thou of my piece ? for it may
It not fit thatthe truth may offend tbee. js

Son shouldst ask him who is the author of un arUcle,
such things to him-Z- lt.

his duty requires him to keep
have ainto his office,When thou dost enter

that thou dost not look at what may
caxe unto thyself

for that is not meet in thesight of goodopen,bSr Neither examine thou the prootsheet, for
to meet thine that thou mayest

it iot ready JnAncted Daoer to any
understand it-- rrcr iu -

advance, and it snau ee
ones. Picayune.

MasaasaaBBBSsa- -
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Quetjfl iaiNuuanu streets, Honolulu, II. I.
' REFERENCES.

Messrs. Sahpso k Tappas, - Boston.
K. D. Bbigham & Co., --

" Bitlkb, Kkttu & Hill,
lonolulu, July 1, 1807. 53-- tf

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Orisskll, Minturx & Co., - New York.

LLBT4 to.,
ILLS, FaKUO ft CO., Ean Francisco.

AlVj-- & Co.. - Valparaiso.
G. I, tus & Co., Melbourne.
Bap' JtOTHEBS & Co., London.

Exchttfsi iuf"v on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July L, Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, &c

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moroax, Hathiwat, It Co., San Francisco.

Mk omirai ii Co., - -
1. R. Grkbs 4 Co., - New Bedford.
James 11. Conudon, Esj., u

54-- tf V. U. E. Pore, K-Q-., "

II. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaliu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwhioiit, President of Manufacturers Insurance

Comany, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Piprce, ... - Boston.

Toater, Rick k Co., - M

Edward Mutt Robissox, - New Bedford.
Johs W. Barrktt ii Sons, Nantucket.
Pcrkixs k Smith, - - New Loudon.
11. F. S.tow, .... Honolulu

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oaliu,S. s constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whnlcships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, kc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
37 Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

5,1--tf

D. If. FLIT3TER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Scire, on Kaahuraann street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the snn and stars
wit K . trnit ingrmiment AJYMlMt4.lv miltuRt! to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attcution given to Cue '

watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered ,

and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
. on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

RITSOX & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. 1., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-t- f

CI ST. C. MELCHERS. GCST RKINER3.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Contniission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8.1. Stone store corner of Kan humanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July l, laoo-- u

THOMAS SPENCER,
Shin Chandler and Commission Merchant. Honolulu, Oalrh, 9, II

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, kc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonaoie terms, n uaiers dius wanieo..

July 1. 18o6-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

IX. A.

HAWAIIAN FL.OFR COMPANY,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildings, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

C. A. Jt II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Onhu, S.'I.

JfAaer's Bill on the Cnitrd Statet wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 1W1

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S.

" I.
Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the L". S. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroail protntly attended to. Island pro
duce of all klilils taken in exchange lor goods, jy a-- u

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. HACKFELI) & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, & I. July 1, ISoO-t-f

B. T0S HOLT. . C. HKUCK.

Von HOLT & 1IEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honobilu, Oahu, S. I, Jy U

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. M ood Eaqrs. July 1, 1356-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. X. July 1, l56-t-f

HtSST KKCLL. KDCARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma- -

keu's Mock.

BAM'L. X. CASTLK. AMO. 8. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Alan at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nich4son, in King street, oppo-

site the Seaman Chapel. . Agents fur Or. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July L, 1356-t- f

W. A. ALDRICH. C. a. BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BaTSIIOP,
Importers and dealers tn general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. 1. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, c--, from the Lihue and other
Plantations.

a. p. everett,.tjotionee:
63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
XT OTI O 1ST 33 33

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, C--o.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nnusnu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 1 1 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lamber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuoanu streets on

the Pnnchard premises. July 1--tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O.UALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Si. MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near toe Awmei. "'J "
S. N. EMERSON,

Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro
duce such aa Corn, Heans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, kc.

53-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findinss, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. c Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H-- L July 1--tf

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant ana naanumanu oueeia. nnnnuw -

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would Id--

. . . . Lit. Al A l tka )!

form bis mentis ana ine puouc, uuu no am

known Carpenter premises of C. 11. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plana, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt--

CHARLES W. VINCINT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lamber Merchant. Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite eth '

m UOVCTDJBCni uuhfc .

business Carta.

AG EXT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the apiminrment of
AOENT at these Inlands for the LIVERPOOL UNDKR
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGE VT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the apiointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

rfvHE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMI'A-- M.

ay, (established 1636.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,359,760, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed A cent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Ageuta of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent 6r the Bremen Itonrd of L'uderw titers. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Dr. Mi Kibbi begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons remitting
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfmcery,
kc, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly l; supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

tpr A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
26-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LA XG11 ERN E. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower aod medicated Baths, at all hours. 1 y

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seaiueu. Othce next door to J. U. SimUling
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late ..French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet, ltespectfully offers his professional ser-

vices to resident fcuuilies, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Otbce hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 l. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. liackteld & Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers ia General Merchandise,

LAH A I N A, MAUI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. wy
-

nOLLES Sr CO.,
IShip Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, LAhaina, Maui. Whalers mrmshea
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Laliaina, Maui, II. I. ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, D06-t- f

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. S8-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail IValer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahiiina, Maui. 44-- tf

It. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

H1LO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh leef, V!getalles, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions kc at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 t-- 5000 barrels, being near
the binding, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you fan give
seamen their li'ierty without dauirer of losing them by de
scrtion. No anient spirits allowed to he SiJd

UTAI & AIIEK,
Agents for the Tapakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo ;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Labaina, Maui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. 9--ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, ou reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS66-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
rilHE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or
J. manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing windt

lass gearing, ship forgings anil smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2--tI D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLESD neatly and substantially, aud on fair terms. Law Rooks,

Music, Ncwsjmpers, kc, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books. Herbariums. Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
sfcoks, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Bonk
tore, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL
July 1, 1856.tf--

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, ard Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, 11.
Summer Bakers, Tin ami Copper Pumpa, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Ziuc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment or Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

J. HATCHER,
CARPEIYTER,

FORT STREET,
One door above II. nackfcld k Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

Ladd's hardware store.
Sashes, Sash Doors and Blinds made to order.. 42-- tf

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased theWM. of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t-f.

HATS t
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex u Yankee," such as
Fine I'anama hats. Medium Panama hats.
White Caasimere bats. Brown and Peart hats.

For sale by
64.tf C. A. k n. r. POOR.

WHITEWOOD BOARDS,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TRUMAN, HANBURY & BUXTON'S
HEAVY WET,SUPERIOR For sale by

61-l-m RITS0N HART.

Stats an& 3ani)s.

EAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, U now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence.- - For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuoanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

Oi-t-f Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOIN 1NU on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession givcu on the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
62-- tf W. H. PEASE.

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN LAIIAINA.
TO LET. The undersigned offers to let a good
lrame House, with three-fourt- of an acre of choice land
adjoining, very pleasantly situated in the town of La

baina.
The house is now undergoing thorough repairs and improve-

ments, which will make it a very desirable residence.
EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Sept. 5. 63-3- m

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Place, ad-joi-

W. K. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet feitce, together with the privilege of the govt

eminent water. Apply to
THOS. KF.EGAX,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned : room for all 100 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, kc, kc. Enquire at
5"tf YON HOLT k HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON
lumber, firewood, kc, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely feuced in, well shaded, aud ad

joining the store of
60-- tf VON HOLT k HEUCK.

TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET in Maunakea street. Also,
Furnished Rooms in Kine street. Enquire of

t:i' THOMAS THRUM.
5$tf Sailors' Home.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

U"' sale hw, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
ft i'L Ilr.l.-- r nn KuVui street. ouDosite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Hnrder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-i.li-ed

with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.
Apply w r. a.

Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 5&-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

lclongiiig to Robert G. Itevi, situated between Dr.
Wood's aud Cliarlcs Bishop's residences.

Term, easy. Apply to
ASHER B. BATES.

FOR SALE.
v THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

TtL:l sale, on moderate terms, the well known stand occupied
ISiiL. by hiin as a cabinet shop, on Hotel street, near Fort,
which is one of the most desirable locations for the preseut busi-

ness curried on, or for a Hotel, Restaurant or Store.
also

The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. n.
Lewers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situations in the Valley. .

Or J. W. MARSH.
Title to the above, fee simple. a

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

Vi!;l EIRE PROOF BCILDINU, on King street, comer of
MM Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is eNcelleutly fitted with
Kea Slirlv and Counter,

For a Retail Store, The upier part contains

Five Spaciouw Dwelling Rooms),
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, 4c.
Terms low. Possession gken immediately, if required. or

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4. VON HOLT k nEUCK'S.

SJ TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied

ML "Si? B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

J3M5 Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
--JCLthis Island, the proprietor being about leaving this
kingdom.

Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-
tion to . J- - 'OX,

4Stf N uuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
T" n T IT'T' Ti.o hoooe now neeillileil bv Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
K. . J lull.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE
THE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa--

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 18a7. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SA LE The undivided half of about 1900 acres
of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on iu

Terms low. Inquire of
4-- tf HEN it I DIMUIVU.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

82-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
$f3l of valuable land, lying near Macfarlanu's Baths, in

Nuuanu Valley.
Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the

Palace, on King street.
For information and terms apply to
35,--f J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part Is fitted with counter, shelves,

kc. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street : and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to Ol-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-

dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.
For terms, &c, apply to pO-tf- ) W. C. PARKB.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossmau, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire

of 29-- tr thus. Mossaaa.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

jj-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. M0S3MAN k SON,

f. Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about Si mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (34-t- f) 11. M. n HlTJiai.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diskakks of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Davos and Mkoicikbs of the best
quality. He sells also
PoiaosiK.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

M icl leon.Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac.
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla.
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XJ-- Easily found when wanted. a-t-f.

B. W. FIELD
FOR SALEOFFERS
Hardware,

Boots an 1 Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries. Naval stores.

Paints,
Cordage,

Provisions,
Pails,

Brooms.
Yellow Metal,

Sheathing Nails.
Ox Carts

Carriages,
Wines and Liquors,
Polar Oil, Jcc, kc. kc 47

rpEX TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
J. HAMS,

yor saie ry
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

forritra Carfcs.

AVJTI. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, kc, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the L'uited States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER',
CUSTOM HOUSE tc COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONC1, NEW ZEALAND,
XT Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat

85-- S., long. 173-3S.- 41-l-y

D. C. MCRCKR. J. C. MKHRILL.

lie ItHER & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DOKR'S WABEROCSC,

Not. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Riria TO :
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu Capt. D. C, Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman k Co., Lahaina. 4--i 14-0- u

P. H. & P. JL. OCTEZTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CHANDLER V ,
91, F resit Sirrrt,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints aud Oils, Flour,

Duck Brushes, ic. kc. 18-l-y

8. GRIFFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAY. B. F. STO.NR.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinncll M inturn k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Eiq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

BKNRY JOHX3UX. EDWARD BALL.

WHOLESALE
JDRUO WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
HENRY JOHNSON 4i CO., 146, Washington street

sale the largest stock of goods in their Une on the
Pacific Coast.

H7 Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field. Honolulu. 22-l-y

D. S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every descriptio- n- also Agents

for White k Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco.

o:A.MKV!snrrancisco- -

G. A. Yax Bokkelkk, New York.
N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'g and Ruggles' Printing Presses for Sale.

28-l-y

ROPE WALK AIVB OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A large assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
aud Oakum, for sale by TL'BBS k CO.

26-- 1 j 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

White Lead.
rfMIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY

M. receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

Pare," "Extra," - nml "Xo. 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Ilcmol ulu. June 9, 185". 50-- tf

PUBLIC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OP DECEMBER,

1856, to January 20th, 1S&7, 1 paid to this Government
$1260. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for 62 cents worth of beer, stating it waajor C. Vincent,
bringing Vincent's cart to carry ttvay the beer. Tbe Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for sellii.g this 02 cents worth of beer. For five dnys I have
been at court, every day it having been postponed jor want of
evidence. To-da- y I was fined $150 Rut listen to the evi-
dence : They take Kanaka polhxman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
giddy. The next is Mr. Jourdar., (police). He says it made
the Kanaka's eyes crack aud start. Ti.e next is Mr. Brick wood,
(police) and of course he says the Mtr-e- , with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of h s i:ead ani4 he looked like a
man that had eaten poisoned fisn. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the men that gare It. Wnen I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same tol-
eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, chow them how it was made, and
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my $150 will pay them better than looking at me moke beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses. In the
first place to do away with beer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emptying men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put into It. Why I
was singled out of eight beer-seller- s, I have no Idea. Perhaps
it was that I attended well to my business and was the most
likely to hare tbe $150. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now inform the public that I am the only man on these
Islands that can make beer fit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of it; they dread its effect. Not tbe effect it hah the
party that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my beer was bail, people would not drink it. If I used per-
nicious drugs, U. B. M. ship Haxyannak would never have gone
out of this port, and II. I. M. corvette Eurydice would now
have a short complement of men.- - For the crews of these two
ships hare drank hundreds of gallons of my beer.

" Lite and Let Live !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, 12 and 6 cents per glass.
Beer, - - - - 12i cents per pot--

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and JWalt
Liquott (bottled) that can be bought in Honolulu.

Also, about $200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away
to customers.

FREE.VAN J. STEEL.

N. B. HORSES TO LET on reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. M-3- m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
WE. CUTRELL (late Cutrell k Peterson)

Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render- -

Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
ia under tlie sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the bouse with their patronage. 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN EEXZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, 'that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, nn King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will bonor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. , 31-l-y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly ou hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu street.
19-l-yr

PIANOS ! PIANOS I PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES of Chickering k Co.; Raven. Bacon k Co.. and
Nunns k Clark.

The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of
the above makers, through Wm. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices in San Fran-
cisco ant precisely the same as at the manufactories ia Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our office. Orders
solicited.

40- -t C. A. h H. t. POOR.

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
kc may be found at the Stable of JOHN Mi- -

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by tbe month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDfrTA- -D rious styles. For sale by (9 tf) A. P. KVEKKTT

CASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONOIL and,for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

B. F. StfOW
FOR SALE, In lots to suit purchasers, alOFFERS prices, the fallowing merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome mange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

u green White and grey merino shirts.
Fancy Prints " drawer.
Brown cotton drawers, Check Hnen shirts,
White 44 " Calico
Red flannel White L B shirts.
Cassimere pants, ' Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose. Gray blankets,
JWen's striped hose. White blankets.
Embroidered undcr-slecTe- e, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickorr shirts, Colored India satin.
Silk velvet, India rubber coats.

Navy caps, with oil silk covers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots.
Goat buskins, Enhnd leather Congress boots.
Boy's calf boots. Kid slippers.
Heavy brogauu. Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches, Ground pepper,

Saserisr Black Tern,
No. 1 soap, blacking. Fine cut tobacco, in Us ton.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cable, Rula cordage, assorted rises.
Army duck, .Manila cordage, assoctsd sisef.
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron. Currycombs,
Grocers' scales, Tablespoons,
Hunt's axes, Ax hatchet.
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps Office clocks.
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,

Iiidia Rnktbrr How--, hf inch ! 1 Istch,
Brass Hoar Pipes, Lead Pipe,

fee, fcc, sYe.
Honolulu, April 23, 133T.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
sr

IV. J. RAWLINS 4 CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

supply merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neats foot oil.

J3-- And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, an
all kinds ot kitchen grease. 63-l-y

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL snd Com

YELLOW Broguns, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies' enameled Jennv Liuds, do Morocco and Calf Busk i OS,

' do Bronze Sootags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sixes, Gro-

cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pita
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27Jtf B. W. FIELD.

' BIRD SEED.
onn T.ns. PR rail C A VARY AND

U nEMP SEE1 For sale in 1 and b packages, by
w 1 1 s.1 tVIIITi:!.

Honolulu. June 10, 1867. 60-- tf

VICTORIA REG INA.
PORTRAIT OF QUEifiNAPRAMEDsale. Price $12

60S II. M. WHITNEY.
a

PAPER Of various sires and qualities.DRAWING For sale by
35-4- 0 II. M. WniTNET.

coffee: coffee n coffee:::
T

FIELD, Agent for tbe sale of Coffee fromBW. Plastatios would inform the traders that be Is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which b offers for Sale. SH

"fEX YANK EE."
ROCERIES, CASES CANDIES,G White beans. Table salt in 6--tb bags.

Pride of California" Vibaeco,
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles.

I or sale oy
64-- tf C. A. at H. F. POOR,

. . . .r w .w W 0 -- 1.
A r Ail ia3 ac v uAiibH-- a niuwIV the lowest rates by
July 1, tf ROBERT C. JANION.

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children'sIRON Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswsro
Chests of Tools, Door Scraper ke. kc, tor sale by

i., IthRKRTC JANION.

LAW 1QTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed byTHESupreme Court as an

ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
'

AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services In the line of his pro

fession, and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business eommituat
to his care, tn merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, corner of Aferctaot
and Fort streets.

O.HINTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 186T. s-l- y

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING SOOOlas.NO. No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 000 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 000 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs.

Grocers Scales, Caaater Scales,
Tor sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

HAWAIIAN BELT!
THOUSAND BARRELS HA WAIIAWONE Louzada and Spencer's brand, srtU be pscksd

in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. P. EVERETT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages for family use.

CENTER MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would i

fully inform the citizens of Honolulu that he I

i, I leased the above-nam- ed premises, wbers Its wM
ss endeavor to give satisfaction to all 'who sasy

favor him with their custnra. 1

58-3- ,n U HEMPKEN, Butcher.

MALL LEDGtSRS. JOURNALS. LOO
Books and Recotd, Just received from Ban FramnSee

14. U. M. WHITN1T.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO ADO TONS heavy eSTORAGE the premise of tbe undersigned

44 B. P. SNOW.

FOR SALE.

BEST Q.UALITY FRESH CORN
Best quality fresh butter.

XT Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Corn Bread daily.
4-- tf J. rox.

CANDLES,
lOR SALE Br

47 B. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BV

47 B. W. FTfLD.

CEMENT,
R SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,
PSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sale byE 47 . ricbv

PINA DRESSES.
R SALE BYpo 47 B. W. FIELD.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD m essss.s tor ssle by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGET

JAMAICA RUM.
N CASES Revived per " Yankee," for sale by

47 B. W.-- FIELD.

SEERSUCKER COATS,
R SALE BVpo 7 B. W. FIELD.

JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarves'

J. m. ocenety in toe asnuwtca islands."
60--4 IL M. WHITNST.

DRT GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
ji onoiuiu, uiy i. jaao-t-r kudekt v. ah ioh .

f71 PSO MSA LTS For sale by
25-- tf FIELD.

OAA BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.savvr jr. sate by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 9.

COOKING STOVES, A
ForsaOby
ND ONE CABOOSE.

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 0.

ENGLISH WHITE LEAD
For sale by

a-- tf A. J. CABTV RIGHT.
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WEDXLSDAY EYVG, SEPT. IS, 1857.

W hare no Inrrizn arrival or departures to record other than
f !m whale ship William M'irt which came in on Saturday with
6J0 bbls oiL. H --r report will be (uurvd ia iU appropriate place.

T2w leading feature in tmiiotw this week has been the OonUa- -
uancs of heavy aoctioo sale, including a bnre safe at the w
bona of Jfean. BochIaetr fc Staprnlicnt at which the dis
play of an ejegantaul well elected sfejck of dry good. silka
c, quite surprised the audience. Thi sale went off brisk, and

at aa adranee on previous rates. There no change to note in
uple, and oar remarks in last week's bane as regards business

1 oerIlr are very applicable to t?ie week Jixc past.
The bark Tarn kit and jchoooer Yltinij Dart are both nearly

due froea Sao Frauciacv and their arrival is looked for with cun
Hicrahst inter. The Jdfmfce 'a over doe from Orejron, and

It Jenny Tmri froraTeekalet. The ship William Wirt is ship- -
pint her oQ per Btrritl r Jruie.

Our quotaima this --eek, as last, arr laostlr rcporti of auction
tales, and we would remark that prices oo the average hare
srn satisfactory, nwinj probably to the liberal credit siren.
'ash sales oo the contrary go quite hard at present and most

articles of merchandise wlu-- submitted to this process are titer
IIy slaughtered.
SCQAB 2ma 11 receipts frxa Maul. We quote Xo. 1 in kegs

at 10f there areaboM 40 ans nior toeouMfroca East Maai this
m. Ia the coarse of three months three Urge plantations,

Those atfgregau emp will probably equal 600 tons, will commence
grinding, and we may then look for more activity in the sugar
market, and some heavy transactions.

FLOCK ASJ WHEAT The quantity of domestic flcur is
sow rapidly increasing, as the mill is turning out about 150 bbls

?r week-- Late advices from East Maul report the yield much
Ivtvr than braer and estimate are siren that there
wul be over 12,000 bushels to grind. We bear that some 4,000
tadh-l-a are now at the beach at Kahuiui, awaiting shipment to
Honolulu. The qiality of the wheat at received is much fan- -
prjved over the early receipts, and the flour is likewise a finer
article.

EiEF In the absence of any demand it is difficult to give
quotations, the Mock both of Hawaiian and American is quite
heavy.

LCYBES The market is bare of north-we- st boards, but large
atz7 are looked for shortly, their being four Teasels now on

the way from the ecast; planed, ton rued and grooved boards,
Jiibbintc at 6$c pickets at 4c

WISES A5D LIQUORS Sales at auction as follows : U. T.
Proprietor brandy $3 f jcBou ; kegs American do at 75c
sazerae do $2 i HarteTTs $2 ; Otard $2 12 $ Duff Gordon Sherry
SI TS T gallon; 20 kegs Hooongabels whbky 85 0 87J j Ja-
maica rum $1 65 ; eases daret $2 12 Santera $4 37 ; Schie
dam Schnapps $712 0$.

OC5XT BAGS 6 oaks aold at lie
B300H3 124 dna at $3 25 SB i 75.
HAMS Sales bbts at 1 0 14jc
DRY GOODS, tc Sales at auction of Mae drills at 8ic ;

Meecbed shirt tors at SJ & 6c ; masucs at 8 0 10c ; 100 pieces
book muslin t fl 50 0 f2 37 ; 175 Swiss robes at $1 0 $1 81
25 pieces Irish linens at 33 9 17c 10 cs fancy prints at 9 (a

; orange and rreea prints at 7J 0 8 e ; denims at 12c ;
Mack broad cloth $2 Si t-- 62 ; biue do 2 60 ; scarlet do $3.

CASE GOODS Sales of cream tartar at 33 0 35c tins sal
mon (9 dct ; pras $S 25 ; quinces 1 $ assorted meats $750;
assorted preserres 7 50 m i ; pepper sauce SI 87 ; mustard
$2 i lemoo syrup f4 50.

WHOLE PEPPER 5 bUs sold at IS 0 10c
C&ACKXBS 30 tins sua! at $2 37 0 $2 75.
SOAP Sales 25 bu salt water soap at $1 y bx.
PAPER Sales 350 reams white paper at 56c s? $1 12.
BREAD Small sales pilot at Ore ; navy do at 5jc
SFOES Sales of 20pair brogans $1 56 0 $1 70 J 250 pair

calf shoes $2 OS $i 12$ ; 1aO pair pumps CI 62.
HATS 25 doc gents' One cassimere soU at $1 87 0 $3 IX

LATEST DATES, rrceivesl at this Of9-e- .

ran Francisco - - - A us. 22 I Paris ..... July &

Panama, HQ. - - J air 31 I Ilorurkong - ... June 1
New Yore . ... 20 1 ilHbourne, S. S. W--, July 15
Lrtmoa - - - - July 8 I Tahiti ..... Julie 8

Skis Mail.
Ft Sas Feisrrtro, no vessel np.
For Uulusa. pT Karovi, this day.
For IIilo, per Manerkawai, Saturday.
Fir ILwaibak, per Maunokawai, Saturday.
For TtLTABauo, per ah Kamehameha IV Saturday next.

PORT OF aOXJOX.TJX.TJ. a. x.
ARRIVALS

Sept. 11 Schs KAnoi and Sliria, from ports on MauL
11 &:a lsry, BerrilL, fm Kawaihae.
11 w Kinoule, tE Knna, Hawaii.
12 Amwbsh Wm. W irv, bora, fra Kodiack Sea, 500

bb!s wh. SOOO lbs bone.
15 Moi Keike, Hall, fan Kahului direct.
10 Sch Mannokawai, Beck ley, to Uilo.

Ttxccaarsj II til, 8 A. M No vessel insight within twenty-St- e
miles. Atmosphere Tery clear and wind fresh.

DEPARTURES.
Sept. 12 Schs Excel and Kencd Ana, f--r Kaui.

12 Sch Liholibo, Thurston, fur Uilo via fishsina
11 Sch Karia, Molteno, for port on Maui.
14 Sche Alice and KJnonle, for Kona, UawaU.
15 Sch Mary. Ben-ill- . for Kawaihae direct,
19 Moi Keike, Ual, for Kahului direct.

VESSELS IN PORT. SEPT. 17.
Am dipper siup John LamL Beane.
Br ship Kamehameha IV., Garry, for freight.

'Am ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvrin.
Bntib bark UamUa.
Ship John ManhaiL Pendleton.
Am sch 6a Lht-g"-", Crafton.

Caaslcrt ia Pari.
Brfcr John Thinlap, repairicr.
Srh Kamoi, Chadwick.
Sch Manookawai, Berkley. .

MEMORANDA.

Schooner ilanuoiaicd left Hik on Friday. No vessels in that
.iu It was very rsiay at Hilo. Schooner Kalama arrived at

ikasaihae ea Sunday P. M. Schooner LiholAo arrived at La-hau-m

Sunday P. M.

troT or ajuatcas wsaxi ship wtLLLAa wibt, osbobjce, raow
KOPLSCC SKA- -

pokes and hear! from :
BbU.. Bbls.

Aug. 1, Tahnuroo. , 40O' Aut;. 10, Gayhead. 400
John Co&jihall, clean July 1, Ocean Ware, 3 wh
Isabel!, 300 Oaho. 600
Epaion (Fr cieao PaeL (blubber), 400
riiiabeth (FrX An). Neptune, 2 wh- CaEMocoart (FrX d Onward, 350

" Japan, 500 Triton. 2d, 1 wh
Aug. 20, Aaate, 24 Tamerlane, 400- Cleonr. 00 Indian Chief, 80O

Good Kturn, looo Stiver Cloud, clean
Krabier, Z60 lluntsville, 000

A oc. I, Chas. Carroll, 3wh'. Baltia, 500
Jo-'la- . 500i Beni. Tucker, 2 wh,
Savigator, 2 wh July 25, liras-anz- 500- , Dartmouth, 350 tJen. Williams, 2 wh- Emerald, J00O Brooklyn, 3 wh

A eg. SO, Sarah Sheaf, 609 Rainbow, Halscy, 600

- Cawt. Window, ef the Tamerlane, at Lahainat reports to us
thmaKh Messrs. Colics x Co., the following, not given above s

July 7, AdJUoo. Laareocw, 400 bhU.
Aug, 8, G. W illiaiojs MilW, 5O0 bMs, b'nd for Bristol Bay.

, 10 EvnL Monran, iasoo, 2M bbia., do. do. do.
Fokea. Jan 12, Ben). Rash, cieaib
Heard from, about Joly 12, Good Return, Wuig, 1300 bbls..

seasoa i Chan. Cjrroll, Paraoert, 4 whales ; John tt Edward. 3
wialea i Cucuest, Lodknr. 1100 boa.-- , Neptane, Comstock, 3

Captain WimlOw writes Sra: I send yoa all the news
' that I Bow have cooceminr, the Beet this season. I should Judge
from tha ships that I have heard from and spoken, the average

is about 500 barrel, fat the Kodiack. There has been a good

showaf whaVes tai season, but very much scattered, and they
have been rather shy. I go one whale May, 6 in June, 2 in Ju-

ly, fhwa tot-6-7 60 to 59 20 Vwig. 110 20 to 144 W. Aug. 9,

. I saw a great show of smaJ whales, 50 mikaSE. of Cook's Inlet;
track one, hat was oMfred to cut Gee and let him go, ea ae

CKont of the 1. On the 11th, fog cleared off, saw two large
tone whales, and Mi!!, but fog shut down over as, and kept so

for two days. We then had the best of weather op to the 18th.

We cruised the gmand over thoroughly, with no right whales to

be seen, bat any quantity of humpbacks. During the last fog

and bto, Aug. 12, w spoke a Urge French clipper ) under --

stooH Ua In whales t saw him the next day ; steered to the

NrtH with as awhile, the steered off to the Eastward, and that
was the last we saw of him. We hare had bat a small portion

vf foe this season to what there generay on Kodiakj but
rsggef weather eooofn to make It wp. Toorm, J. B. W."

CapC GrinoeO, of ship William ir eary, sends as the follow,

lag report J1 20, Japan, 600 tbls ; July 17, BenJ. Tucker,

4 whales i July 22, Addisno, 5 whale Aag. 1 Gen. Leopold,

19 whales. Saw the last whale 25th July. Lett the ground 2Sth
Autrast. f

IXTER-ISLAN- D TRADE.

TresB Kawarwil per Mary. Sept. 11 SO bMs beef, 20 do
Iran potanea, 12 sheep. I ballk,l horsa, S piss, bbls talkw,
VI hides. Al goat skina. 30 sheep.

Frea Karai per Excel. Sept. 13 SO ntei mdw, 25 barrels,
laHow, 17 hides, 25 sacks oranges, 6 bbto kukui oil. 2 horses.

From Maci per Mario, SepC 1120 cords firewood, 2 bbls
whale o(L 12 bollock ht.les. C4W goat skins, 1 mar and eoK, 60

MS banana 2 Chinamen, Aeheon and Ajing, and 20
watirw paacrigers.

For Labaisa per Maria. Sept-- 1412 bars floor, 6,000 foet
taaOMr. 10,000 shincVs, 10,009 ctopbeards, 10 pairs sashes, 75
prs asdse, 2 baUs, 1 horse, 2 pigs.

For Uiu and Kabclti per Kamoi, SepC 5 S M shingles,
JiKaO ft lumber, f bacs rice, 2 doors, 43 pkrt merchandise.

From Kastxci ant Labaisa per Kssot, 8epc 11 3000 lbs
beans. 2000 B eats, 11 pkgsro?ar,14 tbls wiolarses, turkeys.
JO Ihewp, 1 hcrss, 1 wagon, 25 g--U skma, i keg rwurr. i a
emnrr snda buttles.

For Hrto per Uholiho, Sep. 14 2S0 pkgs m4, Sno n lum-V- r,

10 bbls rice, S bbb salmon, 137 haps Boor, 6 do Irish pota-io- et

2 sak, X do ships' bnad. 5 borws.
From Kssrr rt per M-- 4 Keiks Sep 1530 bbls potatoes, 13

bars brans, SO ducks. 2 chickens, 6 hides, 400 goat skins, 2
Jackets errs, 11 tor wbeat, 1 native passenger.

POXtT OF X.iHZJlXZXl.

1' ARRIVALS.
SepU'li--Waiia-

m i Heary, Grinnen, fm Kodiack, 240 wh, sea
, sea i 130 sp, J00 wh, 1000 boar, vnTace.

1 J Vrtmim. Brown, from Kaliaek. 600 wh. 2000 bone.
. 4 - t aeaaoo SMfd, 2,450 wh, 15,0UO btoe, voyage

" " 10 wh. 2'XXl bone, on board.
14 Tdsnrrisa, Winsiow, fro Kodiack, HOP wh, 19,000 bn.

swaaoa ; sp, a..oo wo, a.vuw boot, voyage ,
. isreo. wh, fcoaa. t i' '

PASSENGERS.

COAfTWLSE.

For Labaisa per Kamoi, Sept. 5 Apara, Achuu, and 20
natives.

From Kaircxn per Kamoi. rvpt- - 11 L H Anthon, Samuel
Dcwns, Master Bee iwith, aixl ia nntives.

From Kawaihae per Mary, St. 11 Capt. Law, James

From Kacai per Excel Mr Krull, Capt H Pretidennst, A

Doench, A S Cooke, Wm Ueaie" W U Wootoey, Mt Cook, WilUts
1; :

For Lahaisa per Maria, Sept 14-- 11 R II Prince Lot, Gov
Xahaolelua, Judee Jones, Juajje campoeii, J epawing, --ur

,V&llOll- - JIT RUUK-- . AlMa vim-.- -u

FiW Hilo per LihoUbo, SepL 12 Mrs P J Gulick, M iss B

Bishop, Mi.ts LuciiKia CUTS, A Uhitu-- , ut J i i(tut, J won",
J D Mills, Alex Pennie, John Kai, Akaua, 2 Chinamen, and
deck paswrnjers.rr i.b,i(a. wr Kamoi. Sent. 17. Cart Thos Spencer, wif- -

and 2 children, Mrs J F Fugue and 2 chiUren. S Iloffuicyir, J
S Walker.

Veaaela Kxpe-ctc- d frau. Varcisu Part.
Am schooner Flyinir Dart, Ftvemsn, wiU be due from San

Fraucisco about the ljih iust.
Haw brig Adrauce, Robiusna, is due from Columbia River,

vtrh ranm nf lnmher ami Druduce.
Bremen brig Antilles Bucums.nu, sailed from Bremen early iu

Mar, with cargo to Mclchers at lo.
M.v krffT rjmtiL Bent, due from Tahiti about Sept. SO.

American aUp Uladiatur, CroniweU, sailed from New Bedford
June 10, and will be due Oct- - 25.

A clipper ship left England a!xut the close of May with caro
of mdse to the Aent of"the Hudson's Bay Co.

Bark Yankee, Smith, mUl leave San Francisco about Sept. 5,
due here Sept. 13 to 20.

Am barken tine Jenny Ford, is due Sept. 10, from Teekakt.
with a cargo of lumber to liackiekl a io--

The American ship John Gilpin, with a carroof merchandtie
n c. Rmw will tie due from Boston Oct. 0.

British Brigautine Recovery will be due here from Tancou-Ter- 's

Island early in SepUmWr.
The Am clipper ship Fortnna, of II. A. Pierct-'- Une of Sand-

wich Island packets, s.iled from Boston JUay 22d, with a
.cargo of mercaanaise.no i. i x eiu, uuc p-

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Br the good will of oar late beloved Sovereign,
whose memory will never cease ia the hearts of
his people, the Hawaiian kingdom enjoys a ue
gree of constitutional freedom. whi-l- i ranks it
foremost amo-- the nations that tn boast of so

cial, politica or religious freedom. Partakm
largely of the elements which constitute u demo-

cracy, it respects the vested right of its ancient
rulers, and maintains a limited monarchy

The constitution of 1852 Vests the supreme
power of the kingdom in the King, the Legislature
and the Judiciary. These three powers, when
fully and ably exercised, may be 6aid to balance
each other; on the other hand, when the intlu
ence of either predominate, the others become

subservient, and the result which most follow will
be the injury of the public interests. For in-

stance, if the power of the King becoTues so dom-

inant as to overrule the formation or acts of the
Legislature in contravention of popular rights, or
to control the acts of the Judiciary to the open
violation of legal enactments, the result would be
clear feuds and contentions must arise which,
all history admonishes, endangers the sovereignty
itself. Or should the power uf the Courts become
oppressive and venal, and their acts be in open
violation of private and popular rights, the Rime
result would follow. It is only when the three
constitutional powers named, till each their ap-

pointed limits, and do not exceed them, that the
greatest degree of peace and security is given to
the nation

The constitution grants to the people a share
in the exercise of the supreme Hwer of the king
dom. This is vested in the House of Ilepre? 3nta-tive- s.

This body is or should be purely demo-

cratic in contradistinction to the House of Nobles,
which is hereditary and aristocratic, if the tor:.
can be applied in this kingdom. The latter is a
bulwark to the power of the King, the former
ehould represent the interests and passions of the
people.

The sessions of the Legislature were formerly
annual, but at the last session in 185G the consti-

tution was so altered as to make them biennial.
"Whether this change is wise or not is a question
which time alone can decide.

The right conewled to the people by the con
stitution to sliare in the government bv the
choice of persons to represent themselves has
never been here so prized as its importance de-

mands. The foreign population boing cparso
compared with that of the aboriginal, the bal-

ance of pjwer is placed in the liands of the
latter, who are all, or nearly all, entitled to vote.
Foreigners have hitherto taken but very little in-

terest in the formation of the representative
branch of the Legislature, and the result has
been that natives have generally filled the house,
many of them entirely ignorant of the first prin-

ciples of political economy. He who has made
any effort to become a representative, however
unqualified for the station has generally
cessful.v

The importance of having an efficient and in
telligent body of representatives is becoming every
year mora observable. With them reels the de
cision whether matters of reform proposed shall
be approved and made legal. They should bo
men beyond the influence of officers of tho gov
ernment, and should be entirely disconnected from
any government service ; for such rvrvieo must,
in some degree, serve to restrain their freedom of
action. The House of Representatives for the
past few years has been made up largely or per
sons so employed, and the result or their deliber-
ations on ministerial measures has been biassed by
such service. In each year a large number of
judges have been returned as representatives,
whose great object appears to be to increasa their
salaries and the salaries of their friends. In some
instances this increase has been resisted, in others
submitted to, till the salaries of judges through-
out the kingdom are now considerably larger than
they were five or six year3 ago.

Our Legislatures heretofore have been little else
than a mere form, their labors being chalked out
by ministers, whose leadings have been t o often
implicitly followed, without inquiring fully into
the operation of each measure proposed, or the
motives which have originated it. Nor can it bo
expected that any material change will take place
while three-fourt-hs of the lower house con-

sists of members who know little or nothing of
the results which may follow their act.

To remedy this, foreigners should be elected as
representatives, for they possess inoro intelligence
ed capacity to understand the workings of any
new measures that may be laid before them.
Although the pay attaching for the service is a
mere pittance to any foreigner who is capable of
acting as a representative, and cannot lie called a
fair remuneration for leaving his business for two
or three months, yet those who have chosen this
kingdom for their future home should be willing
to sacrifice personal interest for the public good,
and take pride in the national prosperity.

We do not advocate tho exclusion of native
representatives from the House, but maintain that

. . itthe body snouui comprise men ol sucii intent
gence and fitness as are suited to tho work de
manded, whether they bo natives or foreigners
A majority of the represcntitivea should consist
of foreigners, as carrying with them more intel-

ligence than the same number of natives; and as
far as jsible, representatives should not be in

the employ of the government. .There can be no
injustice to the native jiopulation in the choice of
a foreigner, for the interests of the two are iden-

tical, where tho latter U domiciliated for life.
Every peeaon chosen ' to represent a district
should also bo a resident of that district, provided
a suitable person can be procured. ' . ,

The election for representatives takw place ia
January next, and the Legislature meets in April
followiur. Important measures will proliably be !

bronghifcbfore that body, to some of- - which wa
shall allude in a futuro number.

America East India Trade. Tho trade with
Calcutta, out of and into Boston, must, from the
tenor of the appended article, clipped from the

columns of the Traveller, be assuming an impfcr
tance even greater than tho British East India
trade with New .York.

Although freights are quoted very low in Amer
ican papers, vessels engaged ia the India trade,
both American and English, have found constant
employment, as we learn by Lemuel Goddard,
Finch & Co.'s circular of date of London June::
It is not probable that the disturbance in India
will continue long or affect the American or
English India trade to any extent.

Tho following extracts refer solely to the Amer
ican fleet of Indiaships, besides which the Englifch
have a still larirer fleet.

' There are. at the present time, on their way
out to Calcutta to load for Boston, at that port
loading or on their passage from thence to Bos-

ton. ll?J ships. The whole of this fleet, if they
escape the dangers of the seas, . will arrive here
beure the first bf July next, perhaps sooner, and
the aggregate value of their cargoes will probably
exceed fifteen millions ot dollars, and the treight
lint r.f tiH shir exceed three millions. This
trade has been subject to unusual fluctuations,
the past year. At one time, the profits on the
cargoes which came in were very large ; subse-

quently the losses on the same cargoes were very
considerable, and since, the business has returned
in a frrcat measure to its former steadiness of
moderate protts, tor wnicn it nas oeen more
marked than almost any other branch of the com
merce of the country.

" We have adverted occasionally to the Cal-

cutta trade as a forcible illustration of what the
commerce of Boston might become, if the same
amount of sagacity , perseverance and capital
which is devoted to this should be applied to
traffic in other countries. It is the intimate ac
quaintance with the business and the resources of
"Rritish India which has made our trade with
that country so successful, and caused it to in-

crease so rapidlv. Apply the like knowledge and
the same means and energy to any other country,
and the same results will follow. It is true that
in those countries where the business is to sell as
well as to buy, greater industry and ability is
requisite, because selling to advantage is always
harder work than buying. But our merchants
have hundreds of vouns men around them and
in their stores who could be employed more profit
ably for themselves and for the country in going
abroad, making themselves acquainted, wiui i;ie
wants and resources of foreign lands, and there
receiving cotisiniments of zoods Iroin nome, and
making purchases for return cargoes, than in any
other way. They would in some instances be re-

quired to exercise more self-deni-al than if at
home, and lose somewhat of social and domestic
enjoyment. But the compensation for their time
would be so much greater, that in a few years
they would be able to acquire a competency and
return homo to give another set a chance to enter
the field.

"Everywhere, in all the marts of trade, this
svstem should be adopted. It is unsafe to sdl or
to buy in distant markets for any great length of
time, unless we have, as our agents on trie sjiot,
those who are equally interested with us in tho
success of our undertakings."

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Side-walk- s. A graduul improvement in side-

walks in Honolulu is taking place, though very little
can be said in their praise, for there never was a
town of its size where worse walks were to be met.
Any improvement is therefore worth noticing. Mr.
Kawscn led off in laying down a brick side-wa- lk ;

and Messrs. Hackfcld and Hoffmann have followed.
Hard brick is no doubt the most durable and easiest
walk that can be furnished here. A very good walk
has just been laid down on Capt. Snow's premises
corner of Fort and Merchant streets. We hope to
see some system introduced so that the height,
breadth and level of side-wal- ks will be more uniform.
As they now are, in many streets they are a foot

higher on one side of the street than the other, and
frequently the same irregularity exists on the same
side o the road. ' A good smooth, level walk does not
require half the labor in traveling over it that a
rough, irregular one does. A person can walk three
miles on the smooth flag-sto- ne side-wal- ks of New

York with less efforts than or a mile of rough
ground. But we don t look lor any improvement
until we have a street commissioner, whee duty it
may be to regulate such matters.

LmcE Plantation. It is gratifying to hear that
the prospects of this sugar plantation are no'.v very
encouraging. The plan of irrigating the cane proves
to be even more successful and less expensive than
was anticipated. The water is brought a Histancc of
ten miles in ditches, and the supply is thought to be
exhaustless ami abundant. A correspondent writes
torns that he went over the plantation and found the
cane as fine as aiy he has seen on thec islands. Some

of the joints measure eight iuches in length, and fre-

quently three and a quarter joints measure twenty-fo- ur

inches. There is every prospect now that the
yield will be at least three hundred tons of sugar.
which, with present prices, must bring a handsome
return to tho company. Last year the crop wa3 a
total failure, owing to the drought which prevailed
throughout the group; but the plantation will iu fu-

ture be exempted from this drawback, with which the
company has contended since its in 1850.

IIascalitt. Some malicious persons, supposed to
be natives, set fire to a stack of wheat on Tuesday
night last at Mukawao, just as it was reaJy to be
threshed, destroying about 700 bushels and very
nearly consuming the threshing machine which had
just been placed alongside. The grain belonged to

the Cooper boys, whom everyboJy that has visited
Makawao will remember as amoug tho most industri
ous farmers in the place. The stack, we understand,
comprise! their year's earnings, and the loss comes

very severely on them. The persons engaged in the
act of setting the property on fire, we trust, will bo
detected and sentenced for the longest term the stat-

utes allow. It is hard enough for the farmers to have
to cmtend with worms, weevils, and rain, without
having to submit to the revengeful acts cf .midnight
rascals.

Potatoes. Last winter and spring there was much
complaint from shipmasters owing to their having to
wait so long for their supplies of Irish potatoes. This
ought not to be-- There is no limit to tho quantity of
potatoes that can be raised in Kola, East Maui, and
Kohula, Hawaii. And it is a business that will pay,
if conducted properly and systematically. Mr. An-

thon brought down a bag of large white potatoes
grown on his farm on East Maui, some of which he
has left with us. And if such potatoes could be re-

lied on here, there would be twice ths number disposed
of to whalers. There is no vegetable they can take
to sea that serves their purpose so well as potatoes.
Here is a chance for some one to make a good pay-lu- g

business. '

Tuk Coffee Crop i.x Kona. Well informed for-

eigners in the district of Kona, Hawaii, are of the
opinion that the coffee crop this year will not exceed
one-thir- d of the quantity gathered in former years.
One gentleman, 'whose crop last year amounted to
20,000 pounds, estimates the present year's yield at
5,000 pounds only. Oranges also will be less plenti-
ful than last year. At the same time, all other kinds
of produce, as potatoes, taro, corn, beans, &c., are
unusually thrifty, owing to the frequent rainy
weather which has been experienced for several
months in that comparatively dry climate. This lat-

ter fact is by some adduced as a cause of the decrease
"

in the coffee crop.

Improved Stock. The schooner Alarii took np '

to Maui on Monday two joung, balls belonging to
Prince Lot. They are of the Durham and Devon .

breed, perhaps two years old,' and are to be place! on
the Prince's farm on East Mui. Thesn bulls were J

bred from stock imported by IL Mjffit, Esq., at Ka-hu-ku,

and are among the finest stock we have here.

Kukui Oil. This domestic product is receiving
more attention as it well deserves. We notiee that a
considerable quantity is made on this island by na-- '

tives, which is purchased by Chinamen. Anything
that tends to throw light on its properties as a mer- -
chantuble article or aid in its manufacture will be
read with interest In anUhex column we publish a
communication on the subjict from Dr. Frick. J

Messbs. M'BrEK & Mebbiix. We have frequently
had our attention called by residents returning from
San Francisco to the kind attentions shown them by
this gentlemanly firm, who take a great interest in
everything relating to the islands and .whose store in
California street may be called the head ' quarters of
islanders while stopping in that city. We are happy
to say that they have a large share of the trade with
the islands, which their promptness in all orders or
commissions from Honolulu only merits. To any
who wish an agent to procure or dispose of merchandize
for them, we can safely recommend them. See their
card on our first page.

Liguts --Now that the shipping season is coming
on, we would suggest that piles be driven on tho
point of the reef between the outer harbor and the
channel, where an anchor now lies, and also a few
rods inland from the spar buoy, and that lanterns be
placed on them at night. The expense of keeping
them lighted would not be much, as one of the hands
connected with the steamer could always see to it,
without extra pay. - It is a convenience which has
long been wanted and we hope to seo it carried out

From the Fleet. The news from the whaling fleet
is as yet very measre only about thirty vessels are

r? wiTA-T- t r. 1 crt C i y nnj fli ni c t tf tlioir Y"iinrfiT--t ot fViflTT

in the season. From the Ochotsk we have as yet no
advices. The first news from that ground last year
was received here October 5 and at Lahaina October
4, so that it is too soon to look for news from that
quarter. The fact that the .vessels that leave the
grounds latest usually give the best average, will tend
to keep them back this year.

J. Hyde. This gentleman, who visited Honolulu
some months ago and renounced Mornionism here,
has reached New York. In Harper' Weekly for
July 11, is a long and interesting description of Salt,
Lake City and its people, furnished by Mr. Hyde,
with illustrations of the principal objects of interest
in that neighborhood. It is the most graphic descrip-
tion of the Mormon country that wo have seen, and
excites more interest now owing to the movements of
the United States government in relation to that peo-

ple.
Blunders. We have repeatedly alluded to tho

blunders to be found in the Ilae Ha waii native news-
paper, not from any wish to find fault, but in the
hope they may be remedied. Ia yesterday's Hue, a
native enquires what the namo of the epidemic is,
that has been prevailing of Late, ne is answered by
the editor that it is the "Innuenga" a mere typo-

graphical error, which in a foreign newspaper would
not be noticed ; but where a word of information given
to the natives for the first time, in an edition of 2000
or 3000 copies, is incorrect, it is not so easy to rectify
the mistake. A little more attention to the proof-
reading is all that is needed.

25f Strong easterly winds have prevailed for the
p:ist few weeks, causing longer passages than usual
in vessels bound to windward ports. The schooner
Kamehqjneha IV. which took up the D. S. mail to
Lahaina, was three nights out, and most of the late
schooners have been two or three nights in reaching
that port. The JIaria which sailed on Monday eve-

ning, arrived at Lahaina at 12 M. on Tuesday,

Bcdder Broken. On her passage from Kahului
to Lahaina, when in the Molokai channel, the shaft
of the rudder of the schooner Kumoi broke, carrying
away the lower gudgeon. For the remainder of the
trip the schooner was steered by her jib until within
sight of Lahaina, when she was towed into port, and
the rudder spliced together so as to enable her to
reach Honolulu. She has had to be hove down here
to replaco the broken gudgeon, but sails again to-d- ;y

for Lahaina and Kahului, where a full cargo of wheat
is awaiting her.

Beaxs. In various parts of the islands the com-

mon white bean is being cultivated to an extent that
will ere long, if continued as energetically as it is
commenced, drive the foreign article from the mar-

ket and ad 1 another to our small list of exports.
Beans thrive remarkably well in almost any locality
on the islands, and yield at a rate that would aston-
ish a Yankee farmer. The wholesale price in Hono-

lulu ranges from five to six cents per pound for Amer-
ican white, with a considerable demand.

EsGLisu vs. tiis Hawaiian Idiom. The following

is a verbatim, copy of an order for goods seat by a
native to a foreign store keeper ia one of the remote
districts of Hawaii :

Dear Sib : " Please you sent roe thing of clother
to the this woman wund,and S piece blue cotton,
dar'l, (drilling?) and calco, and charge :ny account.
I wond this thing pay of woman worker of coffee from

the tree." There has been an English school for na-

tives in the district a number of years.

Houses to Let. Strangers and others in search
of houses to let will generally find most of the build-

ings and premises vacant advertised in this paper on

the first page. Notwithstanding so many new build-

ings are continually being erected, the number of k-s

are few. It speaks well for the prosperity of
the town that it ij so, and it is perhaps a truer indica-

tion cf its steady growth than any that could be given.
I

Protection Hook and Ladder Co. A meeting
of the rueml'ers of tie Hook and Ladder Compaq'
was held on Thursday evening List. The company
orgauized under the name of " Honolulu Protection
Hook and Ladder Co." Capt. Thcs. Spencer was

chosen Foreman and Chas. Burnham Assistant Fore-

man. There are twenty-tw- o names on the roll.
Another meeting of the company takes place this eve-

ning.
Auctions. Dealers will remember the large auc-

tion sale by A. P. Everett at B. C. Janion's stores
this day. Also, on Thursday next, Mr. Colburn will
sell at I II. Anthon's store a varied miscellaneous
assortment of goods, which will be found advertised
in our columns.

Buoys fob Kawaihae. The sum of $300 was
Toted by 4he Legislature of 1S5G to furnish buoys fori
the above port, which are much wanted, but as yet
uusupplied. Anchors' and chains are cheap now,
while the freight and expense of mooring tho buoys
need not delay the work a moment, as Capt. Berrill
of the schooner JlLiry, offers to perform these services
free of charge to the government

House Wabmino. The new office takes by the
American Consul, Abner Pratt, Esq., was opened on

Wednesday noon with a generous collation, at which
most of the merchants and residents were present.
The location is very central and convenient, being in
the large building on Charlton wharf, and the rooms

spacious and airy.
, We abb Pboobessisg. If any one doubts it, let
him glance at the harbor, where a Urge canvas signal
hangs from the fore yard-ar- m of the clipper John
Land, advertising her for New Bedford. It reminds
one instantly of the crowded docks of New. York or
Boston. The wonder is, that no one hhs thought of
it before.

Petition. We notice a petition in circulation for
more reservoirs. This is as it should be. Let us
have another petition for more water to fill them, a
matter which concerns everybody who has any pro-

perty at stake.
The Yankee will in all probability be in by

Sunday or Monday next. We shall have two weeks

later news by the .Vary L. Sutton via Lahaina to-

day or It is doubtful by which vessel the
mail will be received. ,

Accident. Mr. A. S-- Cooke, of this place, met
with an accident while on an excursion to the upper
WailaA Falls on Kauai, on the 29th of August. When
about half way, he fainted and fell from his horse,
injuring his back quite seriously. He returned to
1ImoIulu by the Excel

.. ..:..
Lock-u- p for Besertkrs The Marshal informs us

that the old building in tho fort used for a lock-u- p

for the past four or five years, is to be removed and
put up in rear of the station-hou- se in King street,
some building for that purpose being needed nearer
than the new prison. "." "

J3T The .Very L. Sutton had not arrived at La
haina up to Tuesday evening. ' ,

; ZsT His Majesty visited the British ship Kameha-tneh- a

IV. on Tuesday last ' ' - ; - 'i

f

CornionUeuoe of the Pacific Com. Advertiecr.

- " Wailuku, September 4, 1857.

Sib : I can answer the inquiry of last week's Ad-verlis- cr

relating to cactus. The larger part of the

cactus in Kula and Honuaula bears red fruit. But

most at the cactus about Wailuku bears white fruit.
The two kinds in other respects are much alike, in-

deed I do. not think they would . be known as two

kinds except by the fruit. But the natives, vho are
reliable in such matters, assure me that the two kinds

are distinct, and that the color of the fruit is not af
fected by locality, as might bo supposed.

Yours, Slc, B.

Mb.' Editor : A friend of mine who lives in a dis-

trict where the kukui nut is in great abundance,
applied to tqp luely, to answer a few questions upon
the cil of that l&uit, I communicated to him the fol-

lowing information which I partly found in existence
at my arrival here, and partly obtained as the result
of my own observations. Should you find that it
might interest some of your readers, you are welcome
to insert it in your valuable paper :

The kernel of the kukui was the kanaka's chief
artificial luminary, before the introduction of the
white man's luxuries, and in our days it is still the
only process by which the native lightens his general
room, when he dwells at a great distance from the
city or, what is often the case, Jirhen his idleness
leaves him without means to purchase a lamp and
somewhat to feed it. "

Tlio ata ltitMlicronf nnd industrious .William" o"- -
Lf

French was the first to ereet a mill for the productioivy
of kukui oil, and his produce was used for paint ana
light but the cheapness of the whaler's oil, and the
quicker drying proprieties of linseed oil have reduced
that business to a less profitable condition than many
other undertakings, and it was already aHfndoned
when I reached these shores, in 185L,

As a licht jfeuerator, kukui oil ity' Jh impaired
by the kauaka's process of torrefactior carbon-is- es

a part of the fluid, and impartjthTuark tinge
and a viscid nature to it; in respectto that imperfect-
ion the mill of Mr. Widemann, on Kauai, has effaced

it, by its col l drawn amber oiL

As a vehiculuin for color, its dessicating virtue
is, by far, inferior to linseed oiL This proceeds from
the absence of the glutinous body that is in suspen-
sion in tho latter.

For out-do- or work, where the temperature is a
powerful auxiliary, kukui oil has. for some time past
been employed to make paint ; but for inside work
where twice and thrice the usual time is absorbed in
drying, linseed oil will not be superseded, unless
kukui is chemically brought to fill the same office.

In regard to the saponization of kukui oil, like
several other fatty matters, caustic soda will only
convert it into hard soap when combined with other
greasy substances, which is the case with many
other oils olive oil excepted. To make soap of olive
oil, the worst sorts only are made use of, since it is a
fact admitted in chemistry, that the rancidity or the
beginning of a decomposition establishes a greater
affinity between the alcali and the body to be sapon-ize- d;

according to that law an impure kukui is easier
.

made into soap than a fresh, lightly colored oiL

For culinary purposes, the kukui oil might be used
in the same way as is the walnut oil, in some parts
of France and Germany. The flavor peculiar to ani-

mal and vegetable greases, whether liquid or solid,
resides in the coloring matter of the homogeneous
body. Thus the oleiue extracted from tallow has a
strong tang, and exhibits a brown color, leaving the
stearine inodor, hard and snow white; the same
result is obtained in freeing the cocoanut butter of its
oil, and I have seen some thus prepared by a French
chemist, at Tahiti, that was in every respect as sweet
as the best lard. In the kukui, the coloring and
odorous principle i3 more intimately united with the
purer part of the whole, therefore more difficult to
exoel ; but, judging from my experiments upon the
agency of animal charcoal, I believe that the charred
residuum of the hydrocyanate of potash (a yellow

cistalised salt to produce the Prussian blue with an
fwde of iron) would operate a complete discoloration

that oil, at a mere nominal expense. I have also
lltrl tn Kcntrnlize its flavor bv & mora rialfttahlp niif.

nd have succeeded in assimilating it to walnut oil. ;

I have still two other applications in operation
'of which is of a great importance. In case of

iccess, wliicn win oc snown in lew wecKS, J. win
idly publish a postscript to this letter.

I am, &c,
D. Frick, LL. D.

BuDgalow, Sept. 15, 1857.

. Kureisn Summary.

It is said that Prescott, tho historian, has received
$20,t00 the past year for his literarjfJabors.

Tip ! name of the young princess of England is Bea-
trice. The ceremonies of her baptism . were splen-
did

It said that, from the top of the steeple of Trin-

ity tirch, New York, 11,000 grogshops can be
seen. . '

B:iyard Taylor rs about to lie married to Miss Maria
Hanson, daughter of the German astronomer, living
at Ootha.

A Lucky (?) Man. Mr. J. Waters, a professor of
music in. Palmer, Massachusetts, has drawn the
woman iu " Perham's gilt enterprise," who brings
$25,01)0 with her hand and heart .

"

" A Cuarmino Country. A large portion of the
swamp of Florida is said to be capable of producing
500 bushels of frogs to the acre, with alligators
enough for fencing. Besides these, the mosquitoes
can present bills enough to drive off all who may ven-
ture to dispute the titie of the present "squatter sov-

ereigns" of the piace. .

How it was Built. The monster iron steamship
Great Earfern belongs to members of the Institution
of Civil Engineers, in Loudon, who subscribed $2,-600,0- 00

for building it. This amount and the result
exhibit the character of the institution, end tlieir
ability to accomplish what they undertake.

Atchison gives Up. D. IV Atchison writes to a
friend in South Carolina acknowledging the sum of
$271, which had been appropriated to ' the cause"
in Kansas, but he advises that no more money be
raised in South Carolina, as "the North has, and will
raise, to expend in Kansas, ten dollars where we can
raise one."

Rev. Mr. Kalloch and wife were at Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, lasi week, on their way West; Mrs.
Cuuningham and daughters, with young Snodgrass,
are summering at the Weddcll House, Cleveland, and
Col. Kinney, the filibuster, was at Ruatan on the
13th ult, waiting an opportunity to get to the United
States. '

Britisu Steamers. At this moment there are no
less than three hundred steam propellers, rangine
from one thousand to fifteen hundred tons, . building
on the Clyde and in the ports of Great Britain. " The
steam-engi- ne builders were never more busy than at
the present time, and we learn that Napier, the cele-
brated stcani-engi- ne builder, has more work engaged
than can be executed by him for three years to come.

wM'w York Times.
. ;

A Canadian Jury in a murder trial last month re-

sorted to a ' toss up" to decide whether the verdict
should be murder, manslaughter, or simple a&fault.
The rer It was for manslaughter, but eight of the
twelve - ill refused to assent, and they agreed to fight
six against six, across the table, for a verdict They
omitted this, however, and passed the night singing
and dancing. They reported disagreement and were
discharged.

Dats op Grace. The New York Courier says:
Some of the papers mistake the provision of the

law which went into efiFect July 1st, abolishing days
of grace on certain commercial paper. . The law does
not, as some have stated, apply generally. It is re-
stricted to sight drafts, and bank checks, bills and
drafts payable on a specified day. Ordinary time
drafts, promissory notes, &c, have ' days of grace' as
heretofore. Protests can hereafter be sect through
the Post Office."

The "Dead Rabbits" hive full sw'mgin New York.
When burying one of thsir number at Calvary Cem-
etery, they entered an eating house, ate aud drank
what they wanted, and then refused to pay, telling
the owner they were " Dead Rabbits" and he might
get his pay as he could. These are the voters that
rule New York! '' ;

A queer cow case was recently decided in Mt Yer.
non, Ohio, which occupied the court five days, em-
ployed four lawyers, and something like a hundred
witnesses. "The plaintiff fortified his claim to the cow
by Borne eighteen witnesses, who swore positively to
her identity. - But the defendant had twenty wit
nesses, who swore point blank to the contrary, and
ne go nnj case.. .;

Prince Albert has had the title of " Prince Con
sort" confirmed to him by letters patent by the Queen
nuring xneir joint uves.

The Princess Royal will be married on the 18th
January next A ball is to be given by the Prussian

Legation in honor of the approaching event, when

Her Majesty and the youthful bride and bndegroom
will be present. The ball will take place on the 6th
.fulv.

Advance Wages to Seamen. The ship-owne-rs of
Philadelphia have resolved to unite with those of New

York and Boston, in refusmg to advance money
seamen, after July 1st. Hereafter they. will furnish

it nf warm clothinir and eive a bounty of 10

per "cnl. on the earned uges of those of the crew
who perform the voyar; and in case of the loss of

i.a kIo't. on an outward vovaee. the seamen shall be
paid the wages earned the time of snub, loss, andJ
in no case less man one moniu ou ucifcu, --m
two weeks on coastwise voyages. ; " ."

The bark Hvuqua, Capt. Cartwright, which sailed
hence on the 27th ult., far Hang Kong, we believe, is
the first vessel that has fne-ou-t from this port with-

out paying the customary advance wages. She took

out, all told, 18 men, every cje of whom returning
in the ship will receive a bons of 10 per cent upon
the wages due him at the end of' the voyage. Com-

fortable clothing, equal to a suit for each man, was
put on board. The men were all of a respectable
character, and all went sober and well provided.- -

Jfew York Express. , , , '7'Slavebt in Obegon. The Charlestonrurv
publishes a letter which it claims to be rmehighest
authority, dated at Astoria. Jril 20, 1857, which
says : " We shall have 3Sfin times in this Territory
until we are admitted into the Union as a State. The
Slavery question Will swallow up every other consid-

eration, atjfou need not be surprised if Oregon
knocksJudinission with a Pro-Slave- ry Constitution.
The (Wncttity cf obtaining laborers ' and family ser-ya- B

is working a great change in' the feelings of
eVcn Northern people settled here, throughout the
farming portions of the country, aud the mining re-

gions are almost unanimous for Slavery."
Sugar. The English papers estimate that the high

cost of sugar has diminished the consumption oue--
half in that country. In the United Mates the con-
sumption has also been greatly checked, while the
stock is large. It is estimated that on the 1st instant
there was in the bonded warehouses of the U. S. gov-

ernment, not less than $20,000,000 worth of sugar
and molasses, and it is quite probable the holders,
before through with it will be compelled to aubmit
to an average decline of 20 per cent. equal to a loss
of $4,000,000.

Splendid Specimen of Meajjxess. There is a rich
man in this liberal community who can boast of being
the most splendid specimen of meanness yet known.
He employs a little boy as house servant, . who acci-den- tly

broke a side door-lig- ht iu washing it. The
light was of common window glass, but the liberal,
high-minde- d, and would-be-aristoc- rat, ordered a gla-
zier to put in a plate-glas- s, and made the poor boy
pay for it ! The cost of the glass was equal to a
week and a half's wages, and the glass originally
broke cost just one-quar- ter that of the new. How
many souls of that size could dance on the point of a
cambric needle ? Botlon Ledger.

Free Masons in the Cabinet. The Free Masons'
Magazine says : " It w probably known to most of
our readers that Geu. Cass is a Past Grand M;ister of
the Grand Lodge of Michigan, and is, therefore, well
qualified to speak of the character and tendencies of
the institution and its principles. President Bucha-
nan is also a Past Master of a Lodge at Lancaster
city, Pennsylvania. The Vice President, Hon. Mr.
Breckinridge, is a raemoer of Webb Encampment of
Knight Templars, at LexingtqjjJveartuckyand the
Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. Howell Cobb, is a
member of the Order in Georgia. We are not in-

formed, in this particular, as to the other members of
the Cabinet"

Governor Marcy leaves a widow, a daughter, and
two sons. Mrs. Marcy was at her sister s, in
Rochester, and the daughter was on a visit to Troy,
when the Governor died. One of the sons is n the
Navy; the other resides in California. Mr. Marcy 's
only survivinc brother liveshiki4B homesJwl at
bouthbnd?e JUke most
XT 4,pr.v vau fitaIiK. j 1 n win liie niriV

in early life. Wfleu he left home to encase in theX
study of law, his father gave him thirteen dollars as
an outnf. When he had traveled about twenty miles,
ten doJrs of his money proved counterfeit By
stopping to work he cleared the- expenses of his
journey, and by teaching earned himself to the Bar.

The Yacht America. Porter's Spirit of the Times
says : " The inquiries which have recently been
made to us of the whereabouts and condition of the
celebrated yacht America, with which we so glorious-
ly distanced the combined yacht squadron of Great
Britain, in the summer of 1851, are fully answered
by the following extract of a recent article in a Lon-
don journ.il on the steam frigate Niagara. The Lon-

don journal says : ' While the monster American
frigate is riding so proudly at Tilbury fort, there lies,
lmost within musket shot of her pennant, in a ship-

builder's ;5 ard, and we deeply regret to say, com-
pletely destroyed with rot, the beautiful yacht
America, that so delighted cur yachtsmen in the
Solent.' Alas ! that we should sn soon be called upon
to record such a destiny for the ' skimmer of the
seas.' "

New Method of Freighting Oil Messrs. Da-
vid Pierce & Co., of this city, have prepared 170
casks of sperm oil for the United States Light-hous-es

on our Pacific coast, under the direction of the De-

partment. They were sent yesterday by the propeller
JVamsutta. to New York, for shipment to' San Fran-
cisco. A novel method of preserving tho oil, for such
a long voyage, is resorted to. Barrels containing 31
gallons are placed in strong casks of 45 gallons
capacity, and the vacant space between is filled with
water The usual method of sending the oil was in
provision barrels, which could be easily handled;
but it unfortunately happened, in many ' cases, that
on reaching port the oil had leaked out and disap-
peared without affording any light The new ar-
rangement will preserve every drop. About oOOO

gallons tire now shipped; the same quantity was sent
in the s:mie way last April. Cost of this oil delivered
in San Francisco, $3 per gallon. J. B. Standard.

The London Illustrated ws, June 13th, has the
following iu regard to Miss t-I- r ' Miss Dix (of Bos-
ton, United States) who h'v.,' ""ken so admirable a
part in forcing the state of ti. Scotch lunatics upon
public notice, appears to be a person of extraordinary
devotion to her sense of duty, to feeble in body that
she can hardly walk half a mile, she has traveled
over the whole of the United States, and induced
nineteen of the local legislatures to erect and endow
State lunatic asylums. She has also extended her
influence to the erection of light-hous- es and .the
establishment of life-bw-ats on niany parts of thi?
American coast. When convinced of the horrible
treatment of the mad in Scotland, and furnished with
letters to the Duke of Argyle and one or two others
of the Ministry, she started from London, drove direct
from the railway station to their residences, and
gained their promische commission of inquiry
before she secured a lodging or changed her dress.

Largest Max in the World! The funeral ser-
mon of Mr. Miles Darden, who died at his nncein Henderson county, will be preached on tmTlh
Sunday in this month, five miles southwest from
Lexington, Tenn. The Masonio fraternity will be in
attendance, in full regalia, on the occasion. -

The deceased was, beyond all question, thelargest
man in the world. His height was seven feet six
inches

.
two inches

.
higher than

.
Porter, the celebrated'I 1 if- - ixvemucKjr giam. ixia weigui was a traction over

one thousand pounds ! It required seventeen men to
put him in his coffin. He measured around the waist
six feet four inches. ...

After the funeral services, a friend in Henderson
county, who has long known Mr. Darden, has promis-
ed to give us a brief sketch of his life, embodying
some uiioresung iacis.

The American Board liwlaacra Ant
Mi

One of the largest receiving and disbursing cor-
porations of the country is to be found in the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, located
at Boston. It was chartered by the State of Massa-
chusetts, nearly half a century ago, in 1810, and the
disbursement of its funds, amounting to over $350,-00- 0

annually, is with the earth's surface,
embracing India, China, " Africa, European and
Asiatic Turkey, Syria, the islands of the Pacific andAtlantic seas, the JUediteranean, the Indian Ocean,
and lastly, the wilds of America itself. Its beginning,
like most other corporations of this character, was
small, disbursing, we believe about $6,000. & year;
but it has now attained a magnitude worthy to benoticed among moneyed corporations, and as such,
we review some of its prominent operations. The
men in Boston who manage it are among the first inthat city, and from the commencement 6f its organ-
ization it has enjoyed a high ?redit both at home andabroad, having, in foreign countries, ifithin the pasttwenty years, y 5rafts on Baring Brothers & Co!, ofLondon, disbursed more than six millions of dollars
and never has the corporation been dishonored f rwaut of funds. Indeed, in such credit is it abroadthat in Calcutta, Canton, Constantinople, and atthe Cape of Good Hope, their drafts usually commanda higher premium of exchange than that of private
merchants in the best credit -

Usually, the funds to meet all these draftsamounting to more than $350,000 a year are ondeposit with the Messrs. Baring; but the board havean overdraft credit with these great bankers, andeanavail themselves of it, if need be. hv rtiirinr f. .1,
cent interest; but so systematic are 111 thr ,nt!Zl
t;ons and so nicely do thev ealcnl.r S.wi.reurc tliat it i, seldom they avail themselves oftho liberality of their London bankers. :

"
. annual wsowpte are now

and as t as thU is received it is renttidt iJ.S
uie great oistnbutmg city of aU their large opera--

mo?evT?rin9 fr tbjf rmement ofjeooO.000, usually made in thewhen there are but a few i EEd
SS&r olV oontribSnTof Si

tho year, to meet them.

The income is estimated, but
for fixed sums to each niisn SSSTSaS
based on carefully made &rcup
mission. When fixed na whole 'IhLrS f fdon are transmit to the ate n Uu'
each station, and are at
and the proceeds distributed. to Z "7JV??
ries throughout the interior and eaboard f Af""
Asia, and the Mediterranean, and tv. ;.,.- - C4

sea. Many of these drafts don't reach 11bix months and a year after they are dat? r ."iiL
flMnrn of Klffht ftlld , la , ..V"' . .

nf thprn. which, bv Muliinsinaiti .

Saving passed through a dozen duTeiifiaTijj'T
reaching the designated place of payments
: me numoer oi mission stations at present is up-
wards of 160, and- - the vuiber of missionaries and
native assistants is abofcVi 00.
' To disburse the many millions which have been
disbursed by this, corporation within the past five
years, and that too over a largs surface of the earth
and to maintain its credit unimpaired, as it has do--
through a period of forty-seve- n years, embracing st
sons of great Commercial embarrassment, Buch a --

those of 1818, 1832, 1836 and 1837,-mu-st require 4
talents of a high order, coupled with great integrity,
and it is a little curious, that through all thechang-- s.

and they are incident to, and frequent in corporatic"
f this character, that have been made, in tL admi.

istrative departments of the Board, both credit an i

character have never retrograded, but on the contract J

ry have steadily advanced, placing this corporation'
probably at the head of all religious associations int'
this respect, and excelled by none of those which
usually congregate in far famed Exeter Hall.

Its receipts this year, it is estimated, will be larger- - (

than ever beforeaud wo are pleased to add, that a'
few days since nearly $2000 of.this sum was oontri--
buted by a few gentlemen of St. Louis, independent,'
of the usual collections that will be taken up durinf
the year in this city. St. Louis Democrat. I

A Xew Mollvc- - Power to Snpcraette Steam.
We have bom aware for some time part that Pro

Salomon was engaged in our city constructing Ir
patent " Sulpb. Oil Carlonio Acid Engine," and tl
his prospests of success were highly enccurajrir 0
More than ten years ha the Professor labored v
this favorite theme of hia mechanical and sole
eenius, occasionally encountering difficaltief., biki
close application and unbending enterprise, he final
found his enorts crowned with abundant success,
. We called yesterday afternoon, much to our cratU
fication, and saw the engine in full, successful pera--v
tion, several days, in "Cypress alley, between Pratt
and Lombard streets This engine, being merely a:
model, or experimental one, has, of course, some imli
perfections, and may be greatly improved, but it is$
calculated for four-hor- se power, being a commfln rec4
tilineal or reciprocating stee.m-engin- e, differing in nuJj
material leature irom tuone in general nse. The
patent novelty consist m the motive power and its

it- - . : ..i. ...i. i . i m, .
nppiicaitou, uiv;u wuoiijr puir-- i pie steam. Ih'.S
mtor is produced by a compound of de. sulphiated
bi. sulphuret of carbon, coal tar and volatile or fixed
oil, which, under certain influences of heat, becomes
powerfully expansive, and thus gives momentum.
Though only a four-hor- se engine, it wus performing
the estimated duty of tdn horses, and has been so
rh7nr Hinr-.- nut intnorx'r tiiin. niivv n fnHn!rl.ti...,a i 1 j .vMii4,ogu, r

ltie uuia, or gas, constituting the motive power, is j
used over and overajri with scarcely any diminu- -
tion eihadrurfte after performing iu V

work, from the hea To the condenser, and from tli a
condenser to the heiiir again, with thorough renova-
tion. The heater wrfere the gas or fluid is introduced
is submerged in a cistern, of heated oil, kept hot by a
gentle fire. In this condition the gas expand",
gaining its power, and passing through pipes and
valves, and acts upon the piston, giving motion to i
the engine. The appliances are simple, easy of com-
prehension, free from complication, and not subject
to accident or disarrangement Thus a steady, active
iorce is at ail times Kept up.

Ihe cost i this fluid is estimated at ten cents ner
Nillon, and is demonstrated that eighteen gallons

by careful attention, will run an engine of the
capacity here noticed for one year. Its components
are such as not to freeze,, even at ninety degrees
below zero. The amount of fuel is in proportion of
fifteen pounds of coal to one huudred pounds, com-
pared with a steam engine of the same dimensions,
whdst more than double the force can be brought
into requisition. The engine, which we saw in opera--
tion has a piston of twelve inches stroke, crank sij
inches. It was doing the service of ten horse poweirSv
under break of a wheel 3 feet in diameter, 9 feet 11
1- -2 inches in circumference, pressed between two '
bars, one on each side, and a friction block on each
bar of 7 1- -2 inches in length and 2 1- -4 inches in width,
on an iron rim of 2 1- -2 inches, under a weight of 312
pounds, making 80 revolutions per minute.

To those versed in mechanics this will indicate the
engine's capacity, or the power applied thereto by
this wonderful agency. The heat causing the result
here noticed was only 236 Fahrenheit, or 60 pounds
working power under exhaustion, and an atmospheric
pressure of 15 pounds adverse, which adds that much
to the active agent By trial with steam in the
same proportions, under a similar condition, with
207 degrees of heat, the amount of pressure was only
23 pounds to the square inch, and when tested the
engine moved but slightly ami stopped. Thus there
is clearly demonstrated an almost incredible superi
ority, or advantage, of this new motor, in its applica-
tion over steam. Besides the advantages above
noticed, we are told and, in leed, it becomes ap-
parent , to practical or scientific observers that
explosion is impossible, and thus a momentous point
is gained in obviating all Anger.

Professor Salomon was boru in Prussia, and has
been a citizen of the United States over twenty-sev- ca

years.

Private Fortunes of Great Personages. Croesus
possessed, in . landed property, a fortune equal to

1,700,000, beside a large amount of money, fclaves
and furniturewhich amounted to an equal sum. He
used" to say that a citizen who had not a sufiicieut
fortune to support au army, or a legion, did not de-
serve the title of a rich man. TTv philosopher Seneca
had a fortune of 3,500,000. TVVj-ius- , at nia denth,
l.ft 23,625,000, which CaligulaVVnt in less than
twelve months. Vespasian, on ascCV ngthe throne,
estimated alli.be expenses of the Sto I at 3o,0')0,-00- 0.

- The debts of Milo amounted) 600,000.
Ctesar, before he entered upon any oificX cwed

He bfid purchased the frienisrXri cf Curio
for 500,000; and that of Lucius Pnulus-- r 300,-00- 0.

At the time of the assassination of Julius Cse-sa- r,

Antony was in debt to the amount of 3,000,-00- 0;

he owed this sum on the ides of Mu-ch- , and it
was paid by the kalends gfApril; he squandered

117,000,000. Appius squandered in debauchery
500,000, and finding pn .examination of the stitc of

bis affairs, that he ouiy had 80,000 poisoned him-
self, because he considered the sum in 6ulficient for h;l
maintenance. Julius Caesar gave Servilla, the mother
of Brutus, a 9rl of the value of 40,000. Cle-
opatra, at an entertainment, gave to Antony, dis-

solved in vinegar, a pearl worth 80,000, and he
swallowed it Clodins, the son of Esopus, the com
dian, swallowed one worth 8.000. One single dish
cost Esopus 80,000. Caligula epent for one supper

80,000, and Heliogabalus 20,0o0. The usual cost
of a reast for Lucullus was 20,000; tho fish from
his ponds were sold for 35,0K.

EXCHANGE OX THI XITED STATES.
A T SHORT SIGHT, ia mim to niL

AJ". w irNrtn
64-- tf ' UMOMAS SPENCEU.

'1 AH RRWA KD One huudred dollars rr-- C' VF , ward will be jw id by the undcrfitowd
the apfffehenaion and eouvlction or I lie iwraoii tr pentitt wh
aet fire to the stack of wheat ia SUkawao, belonging to Uk
Canpera, oa aboat the Sth lint.

U-- tf . J. K. B. MARSHALL, Agent U. F. Co.

. ; CUSTOM MADE JUL COOTS ATTO SIIOES
" THE BEST, CHEAPEST IX THE EXP."

JHi "WOOI),pianuftciorer arri Imprater of BooUanl
' bf every rarkty having made material alun-tion- a

In his establishment, u now prepared to invito the attri-
tion of hia patron , ami tho puMtc to a large I a voice received p
" Harriet tt Jeae," which, with hia ttim!r exieualve kcomprincs r pnent the Iarr-- t nnd Brut awx'"0'
ever offered in tht kingdom, which will l ol. low
room for an A&Htial Snpply ahvrtlw eiprcic'Fortana. -

O" Boot and Shoea muds and repaired at short notice, an
all work made at this establishment warranted to 111, and w
rip. ... .f. .. 64--tf

- THE MEMBERS
Of the UOOK LAlDKR COM-
PANY 32fcare immntnl to attmrl
their Roooma THIS (TharxUj)

EYENISG, at 7i o'clock.
0-- i S, EATZDUE, SeerXary

TO CAPTAINS
OF WlULESIHPS lSD OTHER VES-

SELS. Wood of sujicrior quality can be lu4 at Kok
t& per cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceiita per ft ; tbrp,at $3 j.rhcaij
and goats at SI 60 head. Alao a, the port of UiuiaM, wok! "
beef can be had at the same rase. The Ilnrbor of Uunalei if
the North West side of the island, and has Site and sond n

Chorage In from 6 tn JO fathom cf water. Uod and bocf mT
aim be had at Nawiliwlli.at the sanie rate as above. A lso fraiu
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the sbo"
named ports.
; fr Wood always on hand at Ihe tich In qnantltin tn b

parohnsers. 4tf) " OKOJWK CHARMAS- -

II E UNDERSIGNED inti-n.J,- , lviiw thi KiuJ
dnru. 8AMCEL A. LAfc

Lahaina, Sept. 10, 1847. " ; ftt-- 3t

BOWLING AtLEY BALLS
f7OR SALEr-B-.l- Is, ol different, siws, from too an4 T

i Knqolre at the Mazcpp Ilonse, Kuuhmu wuvet.
4--tf r; t - OKOKGfi rggh- -

DISSOLUTION OF
nnilE beretoton- - eTf "

JTL under the styte of BO I'D fc CIURLTOV
ltutchpr. is thH dav diMolviKi hv mutual ixmw nL AU e'

due by the Arm will be settled by K. H. Boy,1--n- d

account due to the fira. mug', be paid to him.
i a j:0Yl k, CHA&LTON, j-

Uoss Cottage .lUrtt""
Honolulu; Sep . 12, ISaT. ; '
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ViutIwjJi!,jf;ri corrcfcdcnce of the Boston
flat r,.ri,r. of J un --i7 th: .

r5f"'jtirance compiuiiea have met with heavy

flV ...bn fram the Arctie Ocean enI Ochotak
bf Xamoant pf pmpcrtj destroyed has Aeea

In order to inform mjseli m to the actual
'TImA Yr the several companies here the past

fV fjj..Te iiiiititutcd iiKinirie of the Secretaries,
L .rthe etote?iiat of facts. There are flirpi. zj StW Ilf.ml; the lowes of one, the

the ycait, it having been in operation
u W.' II

I uoat paia oy me .icw xxsiiorvi insurance Corn-

ed for the year ending .May 31, 1S57 :
Mutual Marine, - - V. . $120,533
Ootunercial Marine, - - y. - 1 ji,734
CniuQ Mutual, - - --N- Hl,00O

Total, - - - - - $423,272
T!ie foregoinsr, amount has been paid principally on
Si-i vessel; alone. It will be seen from this

sent that the mm pil tilLi beariTr An the
wanifcs, and establishes the fact conclusively tt!whaLing eut?rprLe is attended with great losses

well as pruats.
In former years a caro of sperm oil largely

edel in value that of whale. Bat the rise in
of the latter, with whalebone, add largely to
roat or a -- nut whaler." i.he ship Youn
ur (new) arnve-- 1 here some two weeks since
a full caro of sperm oil (17'JO barrels.) but in
nce of the heavy eot of the shin and outfits

great lays, ttg'ithei with other expenses that
ve accrued, not a dollar, 1 am told, will be made

(the owners. I could name chips, less expensive
have returned with full cargoes, and pail SO

1 40 per cent. Ihe sU:p a .llamn inzht
tier. which arrived in May List, made the most
esatai voyage that has been brought home this

having takeo l: barrels of eperm oil, 33ol of
e, and 4'.,Ot) lbs. of bone. The proceeds
n:eI to $I1C,IX. After paving the ofi-.-er- s

;rew, whose lays ordinarily take one third of the
nt, ib.lW) were leit to be divided among the
ate owners. The ship was ab.ent two years
halt ?nch voyages are exceolinz rare. But
ts to this, veteis have returned this Tear
les reach and S2.,(X each.

i iCPSES6lO!C IX TtlK k EIGBT TRADE COJ- f-

It is s;i;d that nine cut often of the London
Liverpool packets which have been sailing from

)T u.riiuur.n'iueiLit tuur or nve monius nave
from $3,01 v to Stf.C-X- ) per trip, and if there be
a speedy impniveuient the entire carrying trade

1Tee a ti.is country and Gre;it Britain will be nion--
;j1 by th rapidly increasing steam lines. The
York correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer.

1 king of the inactivity of California freights, says :
Three of the largest firms in the trade, two of

A jm hal, at one time, amassed handsome fortunes,
Live recently been force 1 to succumb to the pressure
of the times. I ali i le to Sutton & Co., who have
since settled with their creditorsby paying a small
per ccnta.re Bingham Ji Reynolds, and W. C. Annan

i Co. Tlt Joint liabilities of these firms could not
luve Lean much below $600,000 or SSOO.OOO.
S;veral other parties who were pioneers in the Cali-
fornia trade mana-e- to get utof the business within

i e past eighteen months, just m time to save theui--
Ives iroLii insolvency, line or them (J as. mitn &
.) h.u ju-- t m.')rnie'l me that during the lat year

were in the trade theirl ched fl'i.'W,
it that they managed to 3rc"al AllTng wherewith

t "rock gently tae era-li- e oi ueciying lile.
During the week there ba bll--n quite a Large

bosineis iu sugr freights, S,5X) hhds. Cuba ha' ing
leva takeu at l'S. 17s. Gd. to London ; 1 "s. Co. to
Liverpool, and to Bremen by steamer. There

Aw aLo been some SO.000 a 40,000 bushels of grain
uken to Liverpool at -- Id. a in bulk and bags,
which is equivalent to baying ballast."

Jlcfcj 3LH5trtistmtnls.

PIBL1C NOTICE.
VOT1CE IS UKRF.BV GIVEN' THAT I

Will pay no debt contracted in toj naiiM without my
,r:um .rd-ir- . (rtt-Sm- 'J L. HE3IPKKX.

"to let.TnE TWO STORES now being
f.rfi creco-- l in F rt street, between Kini; and Merchant stu.
t i. luruM wislir ir to ItMe cao have them fitted to suit ry
nc.f i pucuon. ur terms, please apply to

B. T. SNOW.

(he Owien. aad Prriu interested in
Whalchips in the Pacific Ocean.

Orrtcc or thb PiTixjfA Kail-Pa-d Compavt, 1

New Yoat, July 20, lSal.
The Pmam Biul-Ilo- ad Company takes this method

" ?v of inforsanx tltoee biterertetl in the Whaling basi-ne- i,

of the dvaaUr offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil t-t- j the Pacidc vt the ! n:tnl States, and for aenlinj out-- C

and suifplivs trta the L'tutd Scales to Panama.
re itailrMd had been in regular and successful operation to-

ll TV than two years, and its capacity fr the transportation of
trery drscriylion of ni'chawlL-te- , includinr OU, Provisions, ic,
ha heen fully teUsl. The attention of several Captains of

.J;ii; ha receotly been turned to the suhjo.--t of shipping:
fcrir Li from Panama t-- New York daring the present season,
tni the Panama Company has made amtneements
lnSi ttfry facility which maybe required ftic the acoitn-!L-iita-it

'rf litis fcartrtarit obj-c- t. A Hir, 430 feet tone, has
jii.it in the tuy of Puoama, to (tie end of which Freight

Cari ir'nu to rti ire carj-e- fr-- lighters or ves:U lying
aid the same alone-tid-e of ves-- I at Aspin-r-U.

of fr--m 20O to ZtiO t-- can lie at toe Pier with
fcii-- .r, jmiundin.? in tte mu-- i at Sow wak-r- .

rw to and fnmi Ajpi'iwall are fat-aili- r.j briss, bc--
1 icrinr to th a.til-R-'x- Company, and the Company is pre--p

r.- -i t rvoive il at Panama and deliver it in Nv York,
i .'.t liira';'l I5ill mC Ldidiaz. at the rate of eight
crr. rrr rniiou. t at Uie Pv-r- , and nine cer.U per jral--h

rtunl in the hartMr fnica ship's tackles, chartao for
c ;i;jcity of the eifWa, witlKU allowing for wanta." This
cLir; cnv. r every exjjecfe from Panama to New Yjt, in case
fi t oil ' sral thrr.och the Superintendent or ComnMrctal Agent
ct the Panama Eail-K.xi- .1 C'jmpany, insurance he

nviy be ma.i-- j payable on the Iithmus or in New York
at t n--i o of ih-- r -- h:pp-r.

Tw of tie Canpany sail rffniiarly iemi-roontli- and
Cir --r pass3,--i to aol from Ay.inall are about twenty to
rrTy-tiv- e days. The time occupied in crouur the Ishmus ia
tKr ivir. Uii, durimr its transit across the Isthmus, will be
t - rrl wuh ooi or eoiveywl in covered cars, and owners
may b-- .ia.- - ur.-- li;at erer re wiU be taken to prevent leaka-e- .
a ear-.-it- h .v ; air f Jy been eoaveyel to .New 1 orit wita- -

U the si..liu Vam. J f"il r oil r ao i. fur transportatioa to toe Snper- -
of iht Pa tUU-Ho- Company, or to W i Ilium

.irl-o- a, I .Lira.- - Azent of tha Company at Panama, wul
lot ;th the greatest despatch.

ir t r ilTic Hank has bn appointed Azeut at Hono- -
kIs, an i is preared to furnish every requisite

ppers.
JOS. T. JOY, Secretary.

iriu: L. UiVK S
i.at Paruii K. R. Co., Honolulu S. I. 61--1 in
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MECHANICS' KENEKIT UNIO.V.
T.IK MEMBERS OP THE ABOVE S(f--I

ET ' hell their fjunh anuu.il meeting on Friday even-- k
llth Uist., when it appeared from the Secretary and

Wiaorr's tvponj that the foilowin was the state of its affairs,
i. : rv diciety at present ia composed of 26 members.
Ij-- J- hare invested, principle and interest, the

anaol. . - - - - T $1,120 06
Cmi ia Treasurer's hands to date, - ill 80

owing by Biembers, - - - 00

Kjr a total of - - - - - . - $10 30
' ikkxv, the Charter of Incorporation (which, will be found

i al3 was auanimously actxuted.
7 eiety then to elect its officers, when the toJ-w-

duly elected Ux the first term, under the following
Carver, ra. :

u3 iLUia.VD, Presidtnt.
J. Esiibs, y'Ut-Prttide-

. C McL.a, Secretary. -
"uas aaeiu. Treasurer.

''a Soil , S Executive Committee.
?srr, S

. EO. C. McLEAX, riec'y.

CHABTIR
0fhe Ilawstiiaa Mrcbmaies Brairfit UbjIom.

Jaei na tb- - twelfth day of March, A. D- -, 1457, K. GUli-- k-

i clfrs, did file in the office of the Minister of the In-- e
liawaian Isnds. a Prtitisi in accordance with the

--- mn the 17th day of April, 1j, "Relation to Corpor-atiu-jt
fur a Charter of Incorporation for themselves.

u iites and successors, osder the- - designation of The
ia Cencfit Lnton" as a Sociity devoted toI.' intercom-je- , moral improvement and asiislanre of

? u in time of sickness :
aieref.-- , I, L Komeiuuneha, H. II. M.'s 31inister of the

7jT-- Vuioaat t the ie r of the aforesaid petition, in ac- -
w lh a rental-m- i of Ihs Kini in Privy Council, bearing

'f June ii, A. !., Itjif, and in virtue of the authority in me
hJ the Act aforesaid, do hereby erebte K. tluliUnd, A.

s6, C. H. Lewers, O. C. McLean. W. B. Wrht, It. W.
- C. B. Ko.tke, Wm. Orriz, W. H. John-o-o, J no F. Tib--

A Stilth, c Winr, U. J. Emmes, Richard Neville,
,T,1, J- - L. Kinjr, u. Morgan, J. Richardson. Alex.
r '. H . Sm.ih, and their associates and successors, a Body
2r,.e eernader the name of "The Hawaiian Mechanics'

Loioo," with ail the privileges and immunities secured
"rporate J.,lnt stori dm panics, by the Act aXureasid, and

- JC B I'vwisioos tliereof.at The sai 1 C cporatino shaU have a eapltal rtock of at least
?'UU1 1"llr with the privac;re of incre eg the same
f d-- 1 said Corporation may forever ke, receive,'""", m lee simple, or otherwise, lands tenements and

6k Jn"'" by gift, jrraot, devise or otherwise. Dot exceeding;
auie ur incntne of Ten Thousand Dollars ; and they

L Uke 1 h,, by d'lesttioa, bequest or otherwise, per--
state, so ttiat Cie estate aforesaid shall be faithfully a-p-

14 rJ"Jtis P"Toe aa t ot,j.xt aforesaid, and not otherwise,
"rjo-vaao- slul' have power to sell, convey, ex:haiura

ieTT- 10 "ts Uinis, tenements or otitcr property
s tjU, mal may have and ase a com mo n

H in k ' lt' w tKl m the same at pleasure.
t r.i !KTt7 " tbr t un"ratioo shall, at all timet, be

m , r?:1 tbere'. but no member shall be liabs for
- ii. k.. ' beyond Ue amount of wtml may be
i,t B': "&ly ! "nations.

The sai.1 I ,aM DJa wetin at least once in each .at
si'JO --i uftr " election .its olhcer. and the exaaiin--

T piace. uf KiiicU puouc aitice
iuTb iTertet ia some newspaper. Incase

,1 .n JT, . . " ' ouicers at so. n meetmir, tan ot
esn,,!. 3 si'--- x ou'--a their successors are duly

. 1

a Presi- -
Crll mT?1"1 Secretary. Iu officers shall be such as the. .0 K ,

id I'tiiaa in an Court of thisUVl'T' "Poo, ur rresuiect or twvtary tliereof, at
"a lUt L ni"u B,vle ila deemed suliicieaC service

0ir? nJw mJ h)U seal of U e InUrUr:'"S to lit day of September, A. Vn
6Ht

L. EAMEIIAMEHA.

. O . v
ICU I3LA3TD8. We have received the pastweek the usual file of our epirited wntemporary the

pacific .UeertUer from Honolulu. We wish every
friend of missions could examine the paper, that theymight see what a lately-heath- en people are doin" Itis true that with the advantages of Christianity, the
vices of civilization have crept in. But the latter is
exceptional, and the former is the rule. One will dieout as the other improves the nation. Petty-thievi- ng

garroting; meetings of the Hawaiian Floor Coinnanvl
balls, pu:fs, and other home-lik- e matter deversify itspages. One of the most intereO in its columns is
an account of the reception of the Missionary Packet
Morning Star 120 sailing days from Boston. Iler
best days run was 242 miles or or ten miles an hourfor the whole day. A crowd of thousand specta-
tors assembled at the wharves to witness the presen-
tation of a flag, where the sual amount of speaking
and singing original bymjs ftified to the trans-
mission of Christian ized Ynikee influence upon the
isle of the Pacific II

But while religion, commerce and a daily press are
testifying to the nationality of those islands at their
own home, science and literature are telling the same
tale in our own land. Yale has the largest number
of N4pnt3 of any college in the land and her
grairua will favorably compare with those of any
other fSnc.n. Her mathematical prizes are
among tbeftn.honorable of the course, requiring
not only intimate acquaintance with the visible
heavens, but great aecuratfcse solution of prob-
lems, and especially in the calculation of eclipses.
But three out of the last four annuaprizes in that
department have been taken by nativesNhf Hawaii
Hiram Bingham of the class of 1S53, W . NkAlex--
amler of 'Lb, and D. D. Baldwin of 'o7, have cabied
away the palms of victory. America inupt look
to her laurels, that the descendants of cannibals Uo
not surpass the sons of the puritans, and those who
have read this notice had better turn to Cook's
Voyages and ask if America has made as great pro-
gress since the Revolution as the Sandwich Inlands
have in less than half that time. Worcester Traiu.

Joseph
iSD IKI.F.It. IX W1XESIMPORTER CIOAP.i, L,.IIAINA, MA CI,

bid m't reiiectully to inform hi friends ani the nwiiK'nt
public iKnerally, 51 alters and Ofllcers I vws:b visit 115

Lahaina, that he hu rnwle arrainriment to lvceive rtcular!y
from iitK t'ui'erl t't--- and Eul'UiiJ, choice of very
best nualiti--j of the above urti':lc4. Ills stocic at present ata- -

lor3 london Dock Mart ell Brandy,
OtiinL, I'upcy k. Co.:a dn,
AMtrricaa do, for h!piini, iu 5 ami 10 gallon packages,
OMMononirahela M hisiy, in do do do do,
Holland (rta, in ences, kty and detnijoluu,
Sherry and purt iruie. cl.irct do., champagne,
Porter and ale, in casks asl cases.

ALSO
Manila ciput and cher-xt- Havana do., and a complete as-

sortment of the article n.ua!ly found in similar esrjd-lUhnie-

in Europe and the L nit at States.
N. B. Particular attention paid to puu!ng up stores for ship-

ping. 6Wm.

IVA --HEA XiOU.
rflHK IXUKRSiaXKD WOILD RE--

JL SfECTKL'LLY iiifno the put.lic tha:, iu addition to his
present extensive a -- irtmriit of Ilnrdwure, he will receive
by the sliij FOKTUXA and GLA11ATUK. a larse and desira-
ble assortment of

SHELF HARDWARE,
HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

TICKET AX! TABLE CUTLERY,
ACiRIL'UETURAL IMPLEMENTS,

JIOiSEKEEPINC; ARTICTES,
Ac, &.c.j &c, &e.

All of wHicli will !e offered for s:Ue at the low-- st raarket ratfS.
tii--l V. Ji. LAUD, Fiprt str-e-

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
Si. HART have removed to the Store onRITSOX Wharf, form-rl- y occupitnl by Cyrus W.

Junes k Co., and recently by M. t". Monsarrat, n ht-r- e tliy will
be hapfv m, we irvfature. ttZ-- ii

N'OTi
HAVE APPOINTED- - MR. fiODPREY
RUUUE.S as Ap-n- t f-- r the tmuaction of my business.

lie will receive ord-.-r- s and make arraii?meuts for the baking
of floor. He is a No duly authorized to receive moncy.-jy- c me,
an I to (rive receipts ther-fo- r.

Samples of Biscuits, stc., can be at his office.
63-3- ni J. II. BOND.

Fire lasurnnce Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

nnHE L'XDERSiGXED bees to to those1 pa-
rities who. have insured in this otlice wooden builillnps or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in con.e-eifnen-

of the continued erixtion of lar,--e aud hi-- woo.len
buildinirs c! re toceth--- r in narrow streets, uo more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
Liken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

KOBEIIT C. JANION,
6i-t-f Aent fjr the Northern Assurance Co.

JUST .RECEIVED EX HARRIET A: JESSIE
tfoeton au assotment of cincy glassware, &c., consist-

ing in part of
S'iar lampK, shads and chimneys, lamp wk-kK- ,

. Wine bottles, pnuch bowls, wet lire wood pitchers,
Parion pilchet sp-x- holders, vases,
Terraoitta tete a tele sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Koae curtain pins, cabirs, ooquet tands,
Platol cake baskets aud castors,
Seta embossed plated teaware,envek( ecascs, &c, 4c, tc.

For Bale bv
C2-- tf A. P. EVKRETT.

CARGO PER KAMEIIAjIEni IV,
rROM LIVERPOOL.

milR UNDERSIGNED invite the attentions of deal
JL er jobbers, retail and country trdr, to the ktrse and

valuable assortment of just received by the aliove
nsuned ves-- imoug the tiM.ro i:niortunt articles will be
found Iry Go!.

lrwn cottons, brown drilU, while mail.ipolamj,
tVhitc shirtinsrs, various Ualit:es, biue shirting,
E'ue drill, fancy drills and trowseriti(r In great variety,
White and drab cord, beo'ti.,
White mu-sli- poo!s of various descriptions,
Print-- muslins, fitrured do, fine rlotli, d'K-ski-

Uambrooms, piaitt aluams. fifnirel alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, aM quslitie and sizes,
Fizured lustre, mouiuilo curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpetinjr, in ?n-a- t variety,
Hosiery and undershirt ail o,:Uitiex,
thins of various descrijoi .ns, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true Mu- - prints mournini; prii.ts,
While fcrbumi prints, Turkey red and yellow do,
eilk corahs, Knglish silks, lawns, hats, ic, Ac. A

AsMrtrd Ealisb firM-rrir- s aad Liverpool
. - Simp.
Knclish white lead, paints ao.l boiled oil,
Rope an 1 canvas, bHirein - and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware. ,
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, slalge hammers.
Anvils (larye), crowbars garden chairs, hat stands,
WheeWJsn-ow- s (iron), u4 chests,
Cutlery, chest l'cks, tin plai,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd Iron.

I.iq uom.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
AUsop's draught ale in hopihead m
Toutnrer's draught ale in hogV3.
Salt's draught ala in hop-- t heads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pint?,
Ally's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim's ale.jF Sundries.
Vnchors and chains, fire bricks, bine bricks.

Slates, small money safes, pttes, (rarden rollers,
Asnmed earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Arc

. , 6i.ti . . ROBERT C. JANION.

HONOLULU ROVAL ARtn CHAPTER,
A UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL, GRAND CHAPTER OF: .

UNITEI STATES OF AMfiKK-A- ,

VTiil liokl the'ur Reulnr MeetuifS On the second TLursday of
ev ry moo ix, at Uie Hall of the Lodgi:,

- u'Le Projjrcs de .'Oceanic."
ak 1 er inlrf,
.stowuiw 1

a. r. & a. ?i. t
I.E PB,OGRES DE IVOCKANIE

r LOIOE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-'- L

prime Count Q of the Grand Lodire of France,
r working in tlie ancient Scotch Rite, hoUls its regular

meeUngs 01 the Weineday nearest the full mooa of each
month, at the old Lodgt Room, in Kuijr street.

brethrtB resrtectfuUy iuvited to atteml.
AugustV -e- o-tf " H. SEA, ftcretoQ-- .

SALTJ'SALT! SALT !

Or Superior Quality r- -

MANUFACTURED AT THE

PUULOA SALT wohks,
Works, aloiWde the irharf or vessel. In Honolulu, and la quan-

tity to suit purchasers, at the store ship Mavna LAa.
For terms, apnly to - '

DAMUL MONTGOMERY.M3m

COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE Oil
FRESH haras 3oshen butter, saleratus.

Corned beef in kegs fr family " cheese, sack floor,
On hand and for stV by ;

A. P. EVERETT.
63--it

77cAim ADVANCES
mrlLO RE MADE AT HONOLULU AND

Wur., to shippers, on merchandise to consignment

of Ileary A. Peirce, Boston. . .,,,,
1;- - W yiKUtt'nolt- - -

60-t- f

"aOBiT'AW-OE-OICIIXE- S.

"iSaUf - HAWAII ST.
new assurtmeut of Dm, Mur tiV
he offers for sale 01 as reHiie tern '
chased elsewhere it the isiaiais.

, 6.H3o. Hawaii, A pg. 2S, 1&57.

EDAM GIS. IN CASES, .
SHI Alartell Brandy, in eauks,

aSe3.urlrtW(Ifitf .
. Asorted Uquors and Hrkling Hock, Ac. c.

,1.

baskets AND AVILLOWArcKirr1 sale tTM p.p Carrla,r, For
U. DD10ND.

1 r -- aEW GOOBS2jcr tlxo 3JA.ix 3 oaaon,
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM
M. Retailas and lealers general!.', that he expects the follow-

ing assortment af Goods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel, viz' ; . . ,
. . WOOLEXS.

Heavy h'te Blankets, assorted sizes, Baizes of ass't colors.
Cloth Cups and Cassimere, black Bniadrloth, ass'd qualities,
ULick Orlams Ooth, Guernsey Frocks, la Jackets,
Suptai.r blue twill d Flannel, Fearuouht Jackets, .
lilack Lastiirs, black Prinoeita, Barege Bcarb,
Assorted SiU iwairf, 8:itin Scarfi,
Lamb's-wo- ol ecaris and Merino L'ndershirts,
Flannel and Serge l'rawers.
Superior blue and scarlet flannel shirts, pilot cloth trowscrs,
lilack chantuly foils, black alpaca cloth.

MUSLINS, ati..
' Cambrics, crinoline, cambric handkerchiefs, lawns.
Plaid lawns, mourning muslin, book muslin, jaconet, bobinct,
Muslin dresses, fancy muslins, etc, etc

COTTONS.
wh!te and drab eirduroy, white shirtimr, ass'd quaL,

Ilrown cotton, bine prints, pink prints, mourning prints,
Lilac prints, knitting- - cotton, printed shirting cotton,
Wiiite cotton drills, cotton handkerchiefs, huckabuck,
"Men's and Indies' rtnckinps (assorted), fine blue prints,
MaddapoUur.s regatta sliirts asv.rted qualities,
Long cloth shirts (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
CariLk-'-s white real thread, Piunuui's colored thread,
ULick, white and col'J thread, toweb, boys' cotton socks, ass'd.

SILKS. Jcc.
Italian silk binding, cords and tassels, silk cravats.
Black, siik haudkL-n:hiei!- , black sarsuet handkerchiefs,
Ribbous, siik scarfs, sewing silk, superior black silk,
Silt umbrellas, silk barege etc, etc

' An Assortment of Crockery
and Cut Glass.

- --a SUNDRIES.

V!

o

Buttons clithes brush'-s- j pUtyini: cards, currycombs,
Mackintosh coats, riding gloves, French kid gloves, gold lace.
Needles, buckskin gloves, shoes, perfumery, hair bnifties,

aKound iron (assorted), files (assorted), composition nails, '

Xraposiiiou spikes, tinman's wire, tin, IS., IC and SIXW.
NAVAL STORES.

Bes( boiled oD, patent anchors, chains, wilitelead.
Assorted paints, canvass, sheathing copper, cordage,
Tar, pitch and turptmtine.

GROCERIES.
AIlsop's, Byers', Buss'. Airbott's and Marzettl's ale and por-

ter, iifetiiirts and pints,
3Iartell's bitiliirk braudy, in l.ht.s. and qnnrtcr caakA,
I'nited A'iueymi Co.'s brandy, in hhils. and quarter casks,
Claret, of supiftSfiusLlity, p'irt and sherry, Jamaic:t rum,
Sardines, salad j "us and jellies, while wine viu)rar,
Italian macrpj' (rTnic-lli-

, almonds, ie;irl oatmeal,
Le 'Iiti i'sT Vilnhirr Cheshire aud Stilton bheese,
York ani V estpliiilums, caiiers, tins peas, parsnips,
Tongue, libstera, etc-O- s tit puis, in 1 and Jib tin.
Orange and citron leel, currr powder nuJIigatawny, pepper.
Cloves, bacon, split peas, Ixirley and Croats, tapioca, s:tluratus,
Picuic baskew, Abtrmtliy'i tiscuit, Iiarv?y's sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, chutney , perm cauclt s, steariie candles.

. Composite candles. , . ,

Ail AssortBijenst of Snddlerj',
And a variety of other articles, bailies of the above have not
j et arrived, but are expected by 'lext mail.

, Honolulu, August U, 107. 61-- tf R. C. CLOUSTON.

SHORTLY" SXPECTED,
ER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FORF SALE, TO ARRIVE, BY J. C. SPALDINU

Mereha Jt.liwe, Tiz
10, 12, ia, , IT, lrt, 2L, ii, feet OARS
Boxes cliaiu pii'-i-i- cider ;
lio..-- preserved meau, assorb-d- , in 'Jib tins ;
Boxes preserved claiu, in lib tins ;
Boxes nystn-s- in lib tins ;
Boxes meat, iu Ulb tins ,
ltbls. Ciuolina rice ;
libls. Vinegar ;
Tierces lljims :

ltbls. old ifourlion wlii.l:y ;
Cases spirits of turK iit i.e ;
Cases aicohtd, in tins t
Ke:s pure ground UijA ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases painu, viz : Prussian b.ue, yellow,
Chrome green, venuiKion retl, FrencU Line,
Rolls pump and riggil g leiiUit r.

II niolulu, Auj . U5, ISoT.

HAND, AND FOR SALE CHEAP BYONtlie undersigned :

Aunt Phillis' Cabin, or Southern Life as it is, 1 vol, liuo,
Ancient Ueography (Put's) with classiml Atlas,
Allison's History of EraMe. abridged, 1 vol, 8vo,
A month at Constantinople, illustrated with 40 engravings,
Annals of tvin Francisco, iilustrutl with choica "
Americsiu Constitutions of ail the States, .
Adventures and Travels in Meicc,
American Shepherd, by Morreil,
Ambition, a Sale, by Kate Willis,
American first-ei- ss leading Ikiol:,
Arithmetic? Emerson's, Parks', Robinson's and others,
Anatninv, Physiology and Hygeine,
Amlrew's Latin Grammar aicl
Alphulx-- t !looks and book (colored) for cliildren.
Autography for Freedom, 1 Vol, Unio,
Aunu;U of Scientilic Discovery for IS
Aniericau Institutions and their iiiflucixe, bf TonuevillL--,

;

American Speaker, also Little Speaker,
A Child's History of Rrime, 2 volunita,
A " 44 the United StaU-s- ,

Astronomical Discourses, I Allen's American Farm book
American PcK-k- Library, I Apple-ton'- s Modern Atlas,
A Manual of EUUctl I A Pilgrimage to Kgypt Smith
Biok of Christmas (a gift book)
Bay Path, a tale of Massachusetts,
Book of the Corner, by Lelgli Hunt,
Balwer and Forlx-s- ' water-cun- - treatment,
Bianca, a tile of Krin and Italy,
Babylon and Ninevah, Layard's second Uxpedition,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,

" Urtx'k " "
Babylon ami Ninevah, unabridged edition,
Breeil's Management and Iis--as- of Sheep, by Youatt,
Beech'-r'- s

s to young meu
Barliour's Cliancery Practic.', 2 volumes,
Buds, Blossoms aud Fruits of the Cl.urch,
Bianco a Novel Barnes' Notes on Panie
Book of Par.or (lamat Beck on Infant Thereputics
Bunyan's 1Lcella!"ous TTorks Brewster's Optica
Bunyan's Pilgrims' Progress Rajtlett's Treatise on Fevers
Blanchani'f Sketclies from Life Bingham's Sandwich Islands
Bosvrell's IJfeof Joh-ison- , 2 vis Burns' Poetical Works
Cyclopedia of Fine Arts Putnam's
Clou-I- s and Sunshine, a Iranuitic Tale,
Clarke's Ieetures to Young Men,
Combe'B Klt.meuts of Phrenology,
California, its History Cappn,
ClirotelieU and a Nove
Christie Johnson, fClerk's Assistant Jrm book,
Cranfor-L- , a Novel, by thi author or Ruth,"
Churchill on the Biseases of Women,
Cyclopedia of Practical fedii-ineH- , 4 volumes,
Cicero's Otliocs satd Moral Works,
Cfmpanion to t;;1?ille. (('nideru' Concordance),
Crudens Concordance to the Holy Icripiures,
Owley's Cyclopedia of Practical iiec-iiiL- ,

Combe on the Constitution of .Man,
Christian Melodv, miniature edition.
Courtship, as it is an-- i as it ought to be
Chanticl'-vr- , a Cliristmas tale Cliihiien of Iaht Cheesboro
Christian Parent Col.beit's Light and Fire
Colamh t a Novel Curtis Conveyancer,
Caleb Field a Novel C.iuuty Margins a Novel
Chil.le Harold, by Byron Conchologisu Tet Bxik, illstd
Characteristi-- 'f Literature Christ a Fri nd
CyeloK-di- of I'seful Arts Cn.ley's Ilriti-- Poets
Captured Nightingale Poetry Citynd Cixmn-- y Life a Tale
Crjsts from the Ocean World Christian Melojiji.-s- ,

Cowper's Tak Table Talk Cns:ir literally traii-il.i- t d
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols Christian Father nt Home
Choice Extracts Montagu Child's Christinu Year Keble
Doniphan's Campaign iu New Slexico,
Dick Wilson, or the Kuniseller's ictiin,
Diary iu Turkish and lireek Waters,
Durbiu's Observations in the East. 2 volumes,
Dr. Combe oa the management of cliildren,
Davies Dictionary of Mathematics,
Domestic Economy, by MiM Beecher,
Ihinclin-ion'- Medical Dictionary,
Daily Monitor, miniature edition,
Dew Drops a Poem Diary of Lady Willouchby
Durham Village a Tale Dick's Practical Astronomer
Duties of Young men. Dewee's on Children
Dictionary of musk: 3D'. '
El Dorado, or Adventures in Path of Empire,
Elements of Oeology irwy 4: Adnms,
Egypt anl the Holy Liuid--ftpen- cT,

Eastman's Poems Kleineuts of Zoology Chambers
Essays and Miscellanies Kwhank's Hydraulics
Koonomic Cottasre Builder Ellis' Medical Formulary
English Tales and Sketches Engineer's Pocket Book,
Every Day Scripture Headings
Fawn of the Pale Faces a Novel,
Fadette, a Domestic Story from the
Fresh Gleanings Flowers of all Seasons
First Families h Novel Forest Life and Forest Trees'
Fifty Years Exile' FloraLindsay a Novel
Forest and Shore Farm Implements
Forest Tragedy a Novul Pindlay's Classical Alias '

Five Years in California
tiabriel Vane, his fortunes and friends,
Oreece, Turkey, Russia and Poland. 2 volume,
Oeral Mi Ico, 2 volumes I en Legend
Oan Eden, a tale of Cuba I tJleanings and tJronpings
Urae Culture Oeorge on 1'iiiversalism

. (Lixl ti be cuntlnvtd.)
For sale by

62-tf II. M. WHITNEY.

E. II O FFSC II LA EG ER & STAPENIIORSTa
Agents for the

PARIS BOARD OF XXDEUWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLlC.
hes Sfssines, nj'ant et5 nonirnss Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes le Pris, previenent le
public en general et lea Cajutaines de uavircs

: ' marchands Francais, qui viitent lea polls de or
rtyaume, cn particuliur, que dans tcut les
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dansces parages,
ils devront, faire consUter et verifier les faits

' devant eux pour 'IJgaliser leurs rechunations
'contre les dits assureurs.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGEU t STAPENHORST.

DE COLOGNE. Iu chnm. borth, doelght-cor- -'
E1LT bottles, Lubiu's eactract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc .

- For sale by -
-

rTWTO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
JL frame and marble plate, for saloons, common looking

Classes, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and Gobblets.
For sale by

63tf II. HACKFELD 4: CO.

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLLS,1JRCNES.in 4 and t boxes, .
Stearine Csrjlles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorte.1 Pickles, M ustard, Pie Fruits,

. - Capers, Lozeiige?, ltocks and Drops,
Picnic DiS-uit- , .faccaroni, Singapore black Pepper, r

. ."'ao. In bottles, Swiss Cboese,
Westplialia Hams, Sausages.

. ' For Ue by '
6J.tf II. HACKFELD A CO.

CORDAGE. SPUNTARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Linos, Hooks and Thimbles,
Doable and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome tireen,
Chriane Yellow, IYussian Blue, . a
English boiied Liaseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
' c;.. " 4 II. HACKFELD k CO.

LOST.
GOLD PENCIL JA!E. marfted -- isaBEbua

. M I LLEK.na The finder will be amply revarded on re--
n.moi? tlie sums to Mr. Albert ifamiiam. t -.

1VEW 001S ! IVEW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER "HARRIET ANDJUST and for sale by the undersigned :

Zante currants, Carolina rice, English dairy cheese,
Loaf and crushed sugar, '

Water, butter and soda crackers, -

Ginger snaps, maccaroiii and vermicelli, '

Bummer savory, sage, sweet marjoram,
Cayenne pepier, sardines in 4 and i boxes,
M'hite beans, oysters, clams, lobsters.

; Curry powder, yeast powder, bnnatu ketchup,
Half gallon bottle pickles,
Soft shell'd almonds, kits mackerel,
Cod fiali, mustard, split peas,
Vinejnu-- , capers, pepper s.uce, raspberry Jam,
Strawbcry jam, cassia, cloves, piuitnui,
Black pepjier, tapioca, sago.
Pearl barley, nutmegs, citron peal, ;

Pembroke salt, fine-c- ut tobacco,
M asnn's blacking, painkiller, saleratus '

Cream of tartar, custile koo.k white saltwater soap,
Hops, caraway seed, corn starch, ' '

French olives, dried apples, superior hams.
Suudrirs.

Dupont powder, Hingham buckets, three-ho- op pails,
llaltimire cane-sc- at chairs, wood-se- at chairs,
W illow market basketd, Aanila rupe.

"Cut tails, women's buskins,
Children's shoes, hickory siiirts, denims,
Ticking, cotton umbrellas.

60-t- f T. MOSSMAN & SON.

DKUO STOKE.
fBMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE--

M. CEIVED per late arrivals, invoices of drugs, medicines,
perfumes and-othe- r articles. As these goods are imported di-
rect from tlie best and most celebrati! manufacturers of the
Cn'ted States and Europe, he is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably loner than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CHESTS constantly on hand, and fitted up In
the best and m ist complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi-
cians prestTiptoLt put up iu the neatest manner, and with the
greatest tare-Ba- y

mm. Oxalic acid. Court piaster,
Cherry pectoral, Rodger's sup. knives Iotenges,
Barspariila, all kinds Indelible fnk, Hyperion fluid,
Russia salve. Essential oils, Flesh-powd-

Thorn's extract, Torth-bnifhe- s, Jujube paste,
Barry's tricopheroxu Combs, Flavoring extracts,
Camphor, Ivory rings, Holloway's ointment
Painkiller, Trussc, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, Snsens. bandages, Hat and n, '

Bitters, Tarrant's aper.ent, Lubin's extracts,
Tooth - powders and LaCeals, hair dye, Saltpetre,
- paste, ' Gelatine, Alum,
Collodion, Isinglasa. Best German cologne
Bartine's lotions, Hay's liniment, Lee's, Brandreth's &
Lip-salv- e, Knema pumps, Wrishfs pills,
Siioiige, wax, - IT. Dodd's nervine, Capsules, dUT.

And every other article usually kept fit a dru? "tore.
60-t-f - K3). HOFFMANN, M. D.

FOR THE FAIjI SEASOlT.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHE cargo of the American ship, JOHy GILPIN, ex-

pected t arrive early In October from Boston direct.

Sales " to arrive," will be made.
DRV GOODS.

Bales Pearl P.iver Denims, 28 inch,
Bales ticking,

Cases blue cotlons,
Bales gutmy bags,

. . Cases blue drills,
Bales bruwu cettons,

' Trnses bags, (2 and 1J bushels),
Bales bagging,

Casts spool cotton,
Caaes blue cotton Uircad.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
'' Cases native wouieu's shoes,

" men's kip brogans,
" goat

cuir "
" tniuuelled 41

44 pat. ttnip heel pum)S,
44 bf y's Fix-ne- lies,

' 44 44 4youth's
44 men's opera slips,
44 44 pat. sewed French ties,
44 44 Congress gai:ers,
44 44 lastia 44

. . -
44 44 tliick Welted boots.

GROCERIES, &.c.
Kitts mnekerd Bbls bet Carolina rice,
Boxes codlisii Cases water crackers,
Kitts tongues and sounds Cases soila do
Cases Cue cut tobacco Caa butter do "

Cases tobacco, 8s Cases wine do
13 lb box tohuccco, i tb lump Cases brandy peaches
Boxes raisins, casos prunes, Cas do cherries
Bbls vinegar Cases pepier sauce
Cases asstd essences Cases cayenne
Cases green crni Cases asstd pia fruits
Cases 1 Jh s:iusage meat Cases '2 lbs roart mutton
Cases do lobsters Cades do mince meat
Cases 2 tbs clams Cases asstd preserves
Cases do boiled mutton Cases 2 lbs beef soup
Cases assUl meats Cases do oystei-- s

Cases preserved qui:ices Cases 1 lb mock turtle soup.
Cases strained honey Halt-bb- is drieii apples
Kegs split p?as Cases asst-- l contact ionaries
Kegs 'nite l&init C;ises Pembroke tal)le salt
Cases jiiue-app- le chct-a- B .es brown pepper
Cases Vermont do Luxes do pimento
Casus Goshen do Baskets superior olive oil
Cases ketchups Cases do do do
Boxes brown soap Boxt-- s chemical olive soap
Boxes salt water soap Cast s mustard
Boxes matches Boxes pipes
Cases Townsend's saripariila Ha!f-UI- ls ripe seed
Boxes Bristol brick Half-hb- ls canarv seed
Half bbls saltpetre Casks Gosiieu butter

aes aiu-kili- er ALSO,

.IS 10 KEGS ALCOHOL, 10 gallons each.
NAVAL STORES, HARDWARE, Sec

Cartes boiled linseed oil, Boxes glass, asstd sizes,
Barrels do do do Uair-bl- ls Ijecswax,

Cases spirits turpentine, Kegs Mystic white lend.
Cases chrome green, Kegs prem. zinc paint,

' Cises putty, Casks do do do.
Casks cut nails, ns-t- d sizes, Bbls pitch,

Cases charcoal iron.. Bbls rosin,
Casks American fence wire, Bhla tur.
Balls sheet iron, Hoop iron,
Asortiii int of round, square anil fiat iron.

ALSO ,

Cases yellow metal, kegs compo::i n nails, coils licit rope, asstd
sizes, coils whale line, bales oakum, coils spunyam, coils

martin, cotton canvas, assort'-- 1 Nos., cotton
and hemp sail twine, roils t for

ships' bottoms, usjortment oars,

SUNDRIES.
Sulkies Nests trunks
M'ood seat chairs Assortment saddlery
Signal whittles Sides harness leather
Baby juiuiiers Planters' hoes
Su-e- l ploughs Gard-- n engines
Michigan jdoughs Corn planters
Harrows, seed sowers Ov bows, do yokjs
Hay cutters, cultivators Grass hooks
Cane cutters Gnrdeu
Nests painted covered bucUets Carial barrows
Barrels bungs Kegs staves, H gulloas
Wood faucets. Pkgs bbl shooks
Nests painted tubs, Casks rivits

pails, field cans Cases juijier bauinsrs
Shaker pails, Platform scal-s- , weighin from
Wood whitlietrees i oz to ZoU lbs.
Store trueks, ALSO,

5(K) bi'U prime pork, -- To do mess l" f,
75 half-bid- s mess and cbur lrk, --0 kegs clear do,
25 tiero-- s hams, 200 s 11 txall Hour, --

1(0 hau'-bb- ls . do do,
60,000 lb pilot bread in whalemen's casks,

100 whisky barrels containing navy and pilot bread,
60 M brick, 5 M fet cedar bo.-i-t btuu ds,

200 iron hoop bbls.contaiuiug Turks' Island t,

fi smixith bottom whale-boat- s,

6 M oak plank, 60 bbls kaolin.
ALSO

An assortment of lumber, cousbtuig of ,
'Dimension sta!T,

Pine boards,
Best cedar shingles,
Clapboard s,

- Laths, &c, kc, ' kc.
61-4- m CTIXS. IIREWEE, 2r.

Goat Skies,
Wool,

Tallow,
1JURCIIASED BV
B. I:. W. FIELD,
AaJ for which the very highest prices will be given. 60-- tf

NEW GOODS
FA N N V M A JOR A large assortment of clotliing

Eli I, aw. Jte., such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scaritt, flannel ehirt,
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats, ;

VaracallK) hats, sattint-- t panLs, '
Linen pants, Jlfarseilles pants,
Cottomule pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's biukins,' A I wholesale by ' '

60-t- f C A. ii H. F. POOR.

FANCY BISCUITS.
1ER KAMEHAMEHA IV., IN SMALL

for family use, consist Ing of
Fancy machine Biscuits, - ,'

Abernethy Biscuits,
Wine Biscuits, ' ; ' '.- -

Picnic Biscuits,
'Cabin Biscuits,

Sugar Bl.iruits,
Tea Biscuits. - i

sale - ' -For by
60-- tf SATE3GE k MAT.

. .. smE BALLAST.
HANDY" STONE BALLAST CAN BEGOOD in any quantity at the store ship, Mavma Iamx for

, One Dollar per Tou. V,

If preferred, it will be delivered alongside any vessel in ti e har-
bor of Honolulu, for One Dollar and a lmif per Urn, and weight
guaranteed. " Apply t

6om - DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

'
- JUST RECEIVED!

A'ND FOR SALE BY THE" UNDER"
SIGNED i

- Superior Ladies' while Hose,
. .. 44 Gunt's 44 i

44 Cliildren's do i 1

u 44 do lace J 44 :, , j. ;
. Ladies' Gaiters, vaijus styles, v

' 44 .... 44; Buskins - - -";
44 Li.ien Thread oa sixjls,

GEO. CLARK, .

62- -tf Hotel street- -

r PI1ICE REDCCED!
PRICE OF THE HAWAIIANTHE BOOK," by J. TV. II. Kauwnhi, has been reduced

to f3 per copy. For sale by '
II. M. WHITNEY.63--tf

..- -

; TEW GOODS! ' 7'" f

PANTALOONING, ENGLISHASSORTED Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair llKta,
, For sale by

'
C?--tf . .; ' II- - DIMOND.

TEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, ANP
Wheelbarrows, . ' For sale by

tf II. DIMOND. -

ASH AND HICKORY PLANKJ FOROAK., by (Ml). . Ii. HACKFELD ii CO.

cv

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
jgjj. . The, sp(endid American Clipper SUip

Will have quick dliatch for the above jort. Freigt-.- t wiU be
taken at low rates. Uhe has excellent acoanmodations for pas-
sengers. Apply' to
' 63-- tf . K. COADY t CO.

FOR VALPARAISO AND LIVERPOOL.

j.-- The new British Clipper Ship

.fe Kameliainelia IV., i

JOHN GARRY, Master?
A 1 at Lloyd's for 14 years, 499 tons per register, will sail

in a few days for the above ports.
For particulars, apply to

tf
"

R0BT. C. JANION.

FOR NEW. BEDFORD.
The American Clipper Ship

Toltn Gil nib.
Expected to arrive about 6th October, will load for tlie above
port. . Apply to

TII0S. SPENCER,
63-2- m or to CHAS. BREWER 2n.

FOR NEW BEDFORD. 1

The A 1 American ship ,

ITIary sL. Sulton,
Will receive early disech for the above port. Freight taken
at very low rates. Apply to

OILMAN & CO.
Lahaina, Sept. 4. 63-- tf

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
' The fine American ship

Harriet & Jessie,
G. JANVRIN, Master,

Will meet with despatch for the above port. Apply to
T. SPLNCER,

N. B. The Harriet k Jessie makes quick passages, and always
delivers her cargo in excellent order.

r? Shippers of OIL and BO?t e, will nnd it for their advan
tage to ship by her. 62-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR III LO.
SAILING ON SATURDAY, SEl'T. 13, AT 4 P. M.

at, THE CLIPPER SCnOONER .' .

liiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THCRST0N, Master,
. Will hereafter run regularly to II1LO, touching at

LAHAINA, KAWAIHAE,
KOIIALA ami LAUPAHOEHOE,

When in Honolulu, will Le found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf.

F-j- t freight or passage inquire on board. 38

REGULAR LINE FOR NEW YORK !

FROT.I SAIJ FRAZICISCO,
LEAVING 8AN FRANCISCO REGCLARLV, 0NCJJ A

MONTO.

The splendid new A 1 Clipper Ship

Iayil Crockett,
J. W. Speni fcB, Esq., Commander,

Is now loading and will have prompt dis)atch. '

To be followed by the A 1 Clipjer Ship ?

E. F. Willclts,
JosErn W. Holmes, Esq., Commander.

For freight apply to
MOORE & F0LGER.

17" The undersigned, Agent for Moore & Fokrer, would
inform shippers here that he is now ready to ship freight

Thruutih to New York Tin San Francisco,
In connection with the barks Fanny Major and Yankee,

giving Ttirough Bills of Latlius. at low rates.
K. P. ADAMS.

Comer Queen and Kaahumanu streets.
Honolulu, August 17th, 1857. 60-is- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER :

Excel,
tVill Leieafter run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

20-- tf HACKFELD & CO.

"s ii. ii d w i c h 13 l a rF"
Wt - PACKETS.

ifiXt ONLY REGULAR LINK FROM THE V. S.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Itosto:), in the months of .March, May or June,
Srpiridbrr and December.

For ftrther particulars see siieciil atlvertisemcnts ia daily
papers of the above mouths.

For freight or passage to, or draft on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

ffi- to R. W. FIELD,' Honolulu, P. I.
"I AGENTS.
R. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton tz k - New York.

& Snow, New Bedford. -
54-- rf

St NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are resiwct fully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGCLARLV, fortius place, in the month
of Septenilier or early iu Octolier, and in April or early iu May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to .

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HCNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., V. S. A.,

Or CHAS. BKEVEK ii,; ' II molulu, S. I. ,

C.IARI.E '52 SEWER,
COMMISSION M E R C HA NT, ,

HOSTON, MASS. C. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will le puno

tually attemled to, and mcrchandiso forwardtd in A X fast
sailing ships. 49-- tf

V.iiLLS, FAKfiW CO.'S

EXPRESS,--mlBV THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
ANI) SAN FRANCISCO, J

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts 4 the

IHSTTED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
WcIIr, Fargo k Co.'s franked V. 8. Government envelopes,
wliit li pass free over the California and couxt routes, aud over
the Atlaiiti s route from San Francisco to Nw Yoi-k- .

Cummissiions and collections proinptiy attended to. .

Oi 1. 1, i:$56-t- f. R. COADY k C- O- Agents.

--iNisareemnB's Express Co.
TLiTILY'I- Vctr th anmlv and safe trsnmnr.

tntion of Mcrcliandise, Siecie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-- Agent.

SAN TRAUCISG0
CLOTHING EiOTORIUM!
GRINBAl'M Sc CO. have just openei, at their new

F.'rt and Merchant streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new ani

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these island. ' The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING, It ATS, SHOES, &c.

Tigether with every description of ,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Oar friends and the public are invited to call and examine. .

' A. 8. GRINBAl'M, '
tt-t- t . M. 8. GRINBACM. "'

I

NE SILVER MOITNTEO BUGGY IIARo NiSS, . For sale by ,

1L DIMOND.

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nutmegs, For sals by

IL DIMOND. ,

i CJ1IITA BICE.
T.TO. 1 CHINA RICE,

For sale by
tvi-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

CORN AND OATS, on hand, and
F'or sale by

fi2-- tf
' : . A. P. EVFRETT.

PALE BRANDY S

VERY CHOICE ARTICLE ATA 61-l- m L.ITSON . HART'S."

WHITE LEAD, 25 lb KEGS, ,
For sale by

Cl-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

AK JOIST, bard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's ass
li x 6 inch, ,

For sale by
61-- tf ' I CHAt. BREWER, 2d.

NE HORSE CART,
For sale by

61-- tf
-- - CIIAS.BREWER, 2l.

fC M FIRE BRICKS,J For sale br
61-- tf , - . CHAS. BREWER, 2d..

CJ AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
3 O H. M. WHITNEV.

WOOL.
piHE' UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY TTIV
U. higltest market price for WooL
63--U ...j , .4

C. A. t II. F. POOR.

4iM

BY JOHN' F. COLBUJtN.

General SaUv 77-'7'77-
7

At Salra Room,
TO-soRKO- W ! r 'rX

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1S,AC lO O'CLOCK, .,
'General Sale of Merchandise.

C!oin out Sale
AT THE STORE OF L. II. ANTHON, ESQ.'

Oa THURSDAY, Sept. 34, at lO o'eloeU A.M.
At the Store of L. H. Anthon. Esq on Merchant street, opposite.;

the Sailors' Home, will be sold .. i '. Z

Dry Gsodsi
Bed ticking, flannel drawers, English priuts, hair cToth .
Linen handkerchiefs, ladies' hose, gents' socks, mttHlins

. pool cottoiu satin Jeacs, toilet covers, under shirts ; :
Dn'-- k pants, do frocks, Madras handkerchiefs, shawls
Silk and satin cravats. .

(

Hardware.
Knlvet and forks, cork-screw- s, frying pans, thfrablra "

Spurs, hatchets, hammers, coffee mills, brass faucets !

Hand vices, table belht, curry comlw, scissors, padlocks
Sjoons, spring balaiyies, carpenter's rules, hand saws

' Shovels, and a nice assortment of steel pens.
' ; - '

Grocerien and Sundries. ,T

Preserved meats and fruits, assorted, vinesar
Sauces, mustard, chutney, pie fruits, cod liver oil i
Rose water, tomato ketcliup. herbs, pickles, blacking
Brushes, lamp chimneys, cut glass tumblers, lamps C "f,
Britannia tea aud coffee pots, crockery ware, lamp shades
Looking glasses, corks, tin pans, beads, bay rum
Playing cards, riding whips, stationery .
Piano music, needles, ke.

Russia and cotton duck, yellow metal, composition nails
Fairbank'a stone tiles, Oolce Fnrnilnre, &c '

, . : . also , :

'
. ' '

At 12 o'clock noon.
Will be offered a Lease of the STORE and LOT for a term of

' years.

Sale without ReseiTCTcrcis at Sale i

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive :

ISales brown cotton, do denims, do g,
"'

&ales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts, '
.

White and blue cotton thread, kip brcgans, gout do, ..5
' Calf brogans, women's shoes, assui bluik. bxks, &c.
Patent charcoal irons, pahn leaf hats, out nails, whit lead, :

if oiled Unseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue, ?
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian, blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, wer cracicers,

"

Lf and crushei sugar, soda and butter overs,. : --

Boxes raisins, d toliacco, etc., etc, etc. -

62 tf Fc sale by II. HACKFELD.

IIONOLTJLir SAILORS' .HOME.'1-'"-- !
PATRONIZING THE SAILORSSEAMEN iin l that the improvements recently made

will afford more accommodation aud greater comfort, having
several additional sleeping . rooms the whole enlarged and
thoroughly veiiti!at-d- .

In connexion with the Sailors' Home, is a Shipping Office,
where applications from Captains requiring seamen will be
puictually attended to.

Joard and Lodging for seamen, per week, - - 5 00
Private table, for officers, 44 44 ... 6 00

T. THRUM, Manager.
Sept. 1, 12S57. - ' (5o-3- m

TO SIIIrMASTERS. .

ASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THE31 Port of Honolulu in want of seamen, will find it to their
advantage to call at the Shipping 0iT.ee of Graham k Mark ham,
where can be found whole, crews at short notice. Approved
security given fcr the amount advanced until outside the reef.

O. & M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

- 63-6- iu

HEREBY FORBID ALL PERSONSI from harlxiriiig or trusting my wife, KAl'HIKAiK,'on my
account, fur I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this
date. LEWIS JOnNSON.

Waialut. Sept 3, 1S57. 63-3- 1

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper. t
URCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESP by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

MJW GOODS ! ! !
FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE, TOBW. the cargo per clipper ship 44 FOitTIN A,"

from Boston, expected to arrive about the loth of September.'
The merchandise consists of
Dry (foods, ' ; .'')Groceries,

Isavsl Ptores,
Furniture,

Lumber,
' Whale Boats,

Crockery,
Coal,

Champagne,
Turk's Islanl Salt, , .

Hand Carts,
Wheelbarrows,

60-t- f Oars, ke., ic 4c. '

JUST RECEIVED,
ALIFORNIA CHEESEc Half boxes Raisins,

J ujube Paste. For sale by
60-- tf T. MOSSMAN k SON.

EX FANNY MAJOR.
SUPERIOR BRANDY PEACHESCASES Cases good Riack Tea, . : f-

For sale by
60-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

TftTOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
.INI Mr. C. II. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and
orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on tlie premises, or C. H. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the bu&iness. 4

Honolulu, Jan. 27, ISo". .31

BOATS, IO, 11, 12, 13 & ItOAK For sale by
Cl-- tf CHAS . BREWER, 2d.

' :VGA R .
MOLASSES,

ASP
SYRCP,

IBOK ?
-

. "
. EAST MAl'f, .

For sale by CHAS. ifltKWEli 2o.
H-- tf A!W ;

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. .

inY ORDER OF THE COURT OF PRO--fi
BATE, I hereby give notire that, at 13 o'clock, on Wed-

nesday, the 30th day of Septemlier next ensninir, I shall dispose
of, at amnion, on the premises, m tha highest bidder, in parcels
to suit pnrchaoers, 12? acres of lanti, situated nt Raima, in tlie
district of llilo ; the same being the real estate of the late John
Pelham, deceased.

(Signed) . LOCI3 A. PAVIE,
- Administrator.

Hilo, nawail, July 30, 1857. - : 60-6- 5

CONSULAR NOTICE. '
. . R0V4L IlANOVKRlA.S CtlNSlxte, ' 1

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857.

IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE thatTHIS my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.
Theod. C. Heurk, is duly authorised to act in my behalf as
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

HERM. von HOLT,
57-tf Royal Hanoverian Consul.

DICTIONARIES.
MIE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentT ot the followinstyles of Dictionaries :
Webster's Quarto Dictionary, iu various styles of binding.

44 Octavo 44

44 . Academic do. '
High School do.

" . 44 Pr jnary . do.
For sale by (29-'l- H. M. WHITNEY.

DRY GOODS.

EX YANKEE, FROSI SAN FRANCISCO
Bale--j heavy Denims; , !

liidei Hickory Striie. -

- For sale by a '
45-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

H BBLS. MESS REEF,
IM IKK1 Hs. Pilot Rn-os- t

'
For tale bv ' V

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, St.
t!UTANILA CORDAGE, small sises,

Oakum,
Spunyarn,
Mar Lin and Ratlin,

For sale by . -

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.- -

GUNNY BAGS,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWEB,I

EXCir"GEONAN-FRANCISC0-
7 laswns

sale by
K. P. ADAMS,

61-- tf Corner tif Queen and Kaahumanu stree(s. :,,i

ROCK SALT 1 1 ROCK SALT III
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR PACKING
(A. BEEF. For sale by

.. :V i. W. F. ALLEN,- j- - ' 7
61-- Corner of (tueen and Kaahnmamt streets. -

EAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
Cotton Canvas, assorted Nos.

For sale bv-
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

VElLOW 3IETAT, 16, 18. 20, 28, t and
JEL 26 on. j Composition Nails. 1, , , 1, i inch.

. For sale bv
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2t.

QA KEGS HIDE POISON. 5 i
&4 W For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

ADIES' FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,Ig For sale at
tf ' GK0RQE ClARKU, note! Street.

EX HARRIET AND JESSIE.
SUPERIOR FAMILY CARRIAGE1 For sale by .

60-- tf B. W. FIELD.

OLLS "WIRE FENCING, '
For sale by

61-- tf ! ' ' . CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

JtTST RECEIVED. '.
; "",;?"

MACKEREL, SUGAR-CURE- DCODFIsn,
For sale tv

50-- tf
' SATIDGE k MAT.

SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, withONE aud Couplings, complete, j ; s1 c 1 yr. t
. For sl. by A

61-t- f ;, 't " CHAS. BREWER, 23.

- fa ,!W.e.ii .

v,

BY. iAS P. EVER ETT.

- The Sa!! of the Season!! :

. ' " : THIS MY! ;; ' r--t
- - THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 4

The undersigned will seH at PaDlic Auction, a spTctnli.r
assortment of British and Knropesu Goods, Import
ed per KAMEHAMEHA IV., from Liverpool, and
other late arrivals.

Tbi sale will present a fine opportunity to Dealers, Store-
keepers and Country Traders to biy iu a stock of suitable Coodk
for the FALL SEASON.

A longer uotic-- Uian asoal is given to enable parties lo the
otbrr islantl to make arrangements for supplying thwt
selves, as tlie stock of Prints, aad of other suitable goods, will
probably be closed out-- ...

T7 The sale will commeute at 10 o'clixi A. 31 at the sr .
of Robert C. J anion. - - . ,

Terms at Sale. :

6J-t- r A. P. EVIHIETT, Auct'r..

Extensive Sale.

Genera! Sale of llerchand.se; -
. . .

. .

,
At Sales. RlOii, .'

On TUESDAY, Scat. 82, at lO o'clock
- - - -.- xALSO-- --

On FRIDAY, Sept. g.V. at IO o'clock.

GENUINE SCOTCH OATMEAL. "

UST RECEIVED, PEPi KAMEII AMEHa"
It., and for sale by

ar l ti rt t. x v
. 60 tf

; "' h ' 'STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISE"
will be taken on stctrage at rea jnutMi rates ia a good, dry

cellar removed from the danyer of tire by . ,

52-t- f. C. A & U. F. POOR, 't
BBLS. CEMENT. - 1 :100 20 bbls Calcined Plaster, .. . . .... .

10 do Moulding Saiut,
do Cround Marblti.

, " , For sale bv
61-- tf : CHAS. BREWER, 2i.

KukIuJi Englwh SrHtap, Tor siue byIlyL OIlS,. . . . (IroiKTies,
ANION.SL juiy 1, l-- ti ROBERT C.J

PERM AND WHALE OIL for side bys . 6S-I- X rut.tir.t

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,

P P.. fi F1ELI

EXPECTED PER A NT ILLA ' FROM.I j llreineu, uu here the ei.l of this tiiotilli, and for sale by
the undersigned
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. eamltric haudkfs. '

do uournuig uo do table linen -

do . of Madapulams do liueu tape, do thread
do of suerior shirting . do Water's best quaL ril

do printed jaconets spool cotbHi . . -

do Victoria lawn do sup. white UaniMl s

do jaconets & mull muslin Jo thilet
' do Swiss nin?liu aud rolics do ptd. woolen tnbI.-cove-

do book muslin tlo tuf!tas, oiled silk t

do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. lulkfs with
do linen, moleskin .. fancy borders '

do linen drill . ' ; do ladies' veils, asntd quul.
do do handkerchiefs . do black quitts i ,

do cambric do do scarlet aiB. blue Ijlaukcts
do lawn do do sofa carpets

M'hite and black sl'.k gloves, fnr aud gentk-mi--

Silk ami mohair mils, enibrol.lp5red sleews and eulliirs.
Bracelets, coimres, kid gK vtg, vt aborted silk
Ciisi-- s asstii trimming oiris l but tons j'
Woolen and cotton frins, bUick mantillas ,

Cases assorted sUkimts, do cocks
. CiiiUlren's socks atid slockincs, silk and woil uruIct-stir- U j

Ladias rldiii? hat (great variety), Amazonia hat
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for Uulii-- s an! goritlemen
Vei-- superior portmmiuiies and ladies'
Indies' fiuicy note paper atd envelopes

" Ladies iinmitution combs, U asstd ttiinns . -
' lilack cloth pants, do buckfkiu p:uib, fanoy do d
Irge assortmeut of dilTt reiit qualities cotton panls
Ijirtre asstirtment if half wrolen panb"
Assorted cravats, Mack Siitn vesta, white piiu-- do

'' ' lllnck AliMcca coaU, pilot cloth, tnuukey J ickets and psnts
' Scarlet and blue serin: shirts, white cottou do

., Lauilts-w.x- J umler shirts ami drawers
Bleached aad unbleached cotton under-shirt- s' anJ dpti

' Linen busotn shirti, fancy cotton do, of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf tats, Leghorn do, silk susK-ndcr-s

Silk garteni, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle
Silverid bits, sturuits and sjmrs, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, jKiteut leatlier shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paia-r- , letter paer, f.Kil.acap do, bUI do
Paint brushes, she brunhes, scrubbing do, tooth

brushes, hair do, bin.p do, jweket books u
, Water lxttle (stone), rocin pa(Mr aud lioriers

' Painted boxes, glass Iteadi!, le tmtcher knives
Table knives and forks,.ren and pocket knives -

Scissors and Jack knives, small chitius, hooks and eyei
Rasps and files, assorted, btiug screws
Iron and brass screws, looks, spunevs, conilM
Plated candle-stick- s, Willi shadef, lallie nanl ti
Pearl butvous, cast-ste- el lunul saws, best. Euclish laisor ,

' Ladies' pen and poek.-- t knix-s- , assul ; case
ilatch boxes, inkstands, plated buskets, ic. .'

Wax tapers, Britanuiii metal, tea and ct iiee pjU ' ' , ,

Casks hollow ware 1

- Korsale ly '
Ci-'- J ' - - II-- H ACKFELD k CO.

l"REAMs'liuWERS'".WJy PAPER-- ,
yt r

50 reams laiii and ruled c:ip taper;
100 reams plaia and ruled letter liix-r- ; .

1

... rir sale
43-4- 5 tt. M. WLUfNEV.

FOR SALE CHEAy,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo Pacific.

53-- tf ' u. A. & 11. r. tuuit-- i

notice to" contractors:
Okficu ScpmtiNTExbAsr BrucAV Smt.ir Works,

, Honolulu. 21 September 18u7.
will lie .received at this Otiiee until tbfPROPOSALS furnishing 7000 coral stones, feet lot?,

2 feet inches aide, and about 8 inches thick, to be delivered sx
the M liarf iu Hoijoiulu witliiu 3 months front this date, for the
ptu-pos-

e if building an Embankment Stone Wall for the Market
Wharf, II.Miolulu.

AISO l'rnposul fir laying about li5 cubic fathom of
at the above Wharf, according to I'jans and Sitecilicatiotis to b'
seen at this Office.

. The Government reserves to itself the right of rejecting any
pr"i"abi ttiat may be oC'eredi. . - JR. A. S. W.M.n,

y
62-- 2t

' ' ; - " ': Snp't Bureau Public Work. k

NC II O RS, CHAINS, CORDAGE,A 75 Coils Miuiilia, 11 to 4j inch,
'50 44 Russia tarred Rtiie. 24 to 7 do., - ' -

6 Ancliors, weighing frnn 1700 to JOOO lbs., . i : '
3 Chain Cable's, li inclt, 70 fathoms eacli, '

,

Al?o-r- - '.V
" ' 5 of best pntti rn Ships' Calt.xcs, patent of 1S53, '

l 15 Cabin Stoves, ftrtr cal or wood. '

For sate Uiw by . (14-t- f) ' J- - C. SPALDING, j

TROXG HEMP BAGGING 42 inches wutr; t,or r
backing and Osnrihurgs for sale at eeonmieai rates oy -

Jy 1, tf : : : . ROBERT C JASIOM. . . . f

FOR SALE -

Y THE UNDERSIGNED Irtoii butter, :f13 Pork, - il
estphalia lioins, ,, - ,

' ' - Split peao, .1' J- -
. Vineirar, " :r Lime juice, ..;- 'Pit-k- ...

" - ' Pio fruity - -

: - CatMlleS. . j
L. TELESIO, j

S6'--S - Corner Nnuaiiu and Queen streets. '

FRESH GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX HARRIET AND

. Loaf suirar in half boxes, ..

,
Oranubaed sugar in half barrels,

y - Crushed sugar i:i half barrels, " -

Dried apples In half bbls, '
'. for sal-- i ly

6!-- tf
' ' ' SAVIDOE k MAY. -

CORN MEAL, FRES I GROUND .A
Amerie.nn mess p;rk t

- Good white tienns ' ' "
. i; '

In quantities to suit, at ; " ' .
.43-t- f SAVIDWC Jt MAY'Sri4

,j r--,

. SILK ITJIBUEIL.AS.
RECEIVED a few superior sUk urbrellar,-w- s

JUST sizes. For sale by . .
60-- tf

1 ' B. I. ?V0w"- .-

. HOY WANTED. f t

A COMMISSION STORE Ona whassparmuINlive tu town, and Alio cart write a lair b:ind. Any one. r
wh!rig a situation will aildres b-t-x A., H.tnolnl-- J Prt-oulo- e, in

hacdnritiug of spplica'tt, stating address, erme, kc, . 00tf

CURRANTS X ! CUltlLlNTS It
RECEIVED PER "KAMEHIAMEU AJUST from Liverpool, a suirior article, in tine jars, sitlt- -

b! for lamily ue, for s.ilj 0 .

-- 60--r ... ,
' . C. T. MATTHEWS.

, . , iiraanu Street.,

AVANA CIGARS For rud.) by' ,.n .. " '

aj-t- f Corner uualu and tjueen street".

AX MATCHES IN TI?f BOXES '
. .' sortie by .,

; Ia. TtELEslO,
69-- tf

' ' ' ''."' , Corner Xuouja ami thieen street.- -

R A NSPA RENT WAX CANDLE-S-T '' i ror sate y -
i .. . U TELESljO,

59-tf- ,. - r Qum a:Kl Xuuanu streets.

CUTTER'S For ails by ' , CPIPES V-- - ; L. TELESIO,
59-- tf ' "

, 7 . Corner Qucifu and Nhuhiiu street.

TO WOOL AND PUMi DEALERS. 4

JUST RE CE IV K D-P- JUraehameha IT.;
Pncbn, such as are ute-.- l in Australia, ami

adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing. .

; "

i.. ... .. ami.. .
' ' !,v v. r : ' '

. --i '
.: WIRE FENCING, ' A;

; For part tcul irs apply at the olRce of ' i :.:
65-t-f , ,,. - K0BERI C. JAXlO. .

? r ' HAWAII AN BE EI1. -
'SUBSCRIBER t.iiT e conwUntlv on baudTHE Hawaiian Beef, paoked In Turks tfJawt salt, and wsr-raule- d,

under the snperv-jsi-.- of J auto ,i;tkee4 Ksq- -, fbrsaie-b-
S4 tf CJJ V?;.BKEU'ER io.... -- .i- .

nruvo new york vr ays. tMnpn?,
1 Sets HariMosiar . iIm
:

..' "" '.'' ' Ttt p.--i' hv '" '

i3. .: CRASitRETrEL-Ct- ,

r

.J j.w .a'

i
t



THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

X Day Abi the Wbaln, ia the Seas afaapast.
The iuq Lad scarcelj risen from its watery bed,

far away amid the blue wares of the eea of Japan,
tinting the horizon and the sea with ita golden
uama. when a about from the mast-bea- d was
heard, " There she blows ! There she blows?"

Where away?" cried the captain.
Three points off the lee-bo- w, sir," replied

the man aloi t.
' What does it look like?" inquired the cap-

tain.
Riajht whale, sir fin ont lies like a log,"

was the reply.
Oar good skipper, who was a man of about

forty, wkh a rough and hardy-lookin- g Visage,
orders the tp" at the helm to " keep her oft' a
point;" meanwhile he suspends the spy-gla- ss

about his neck, and ascends the rigging for the
purpose of getting a better view of the prize.

iow, our ship was a snug craft, of about fire
hundred tons burthen, and contained a crew that
were unequaled in point of intelligence, energy
and eood nature. Led on as they were by bold
and daring officers, but a few of those monsters of
the deep escaped the deadly lance u tbey came
within killing distance. While the movement
of the whale were watched from aloft, all hands
were called and preparations made for the chase.
The boats were swung off the cranes ; the har-
poon and lances, spades, hatchets, knife and
backet, water-ke- g, thole-pin- s, and other para-
phernalia for catching ana killing whales, were
placed in the boats. The ship was kept off,
bearing down with a gentle breeze towards an
old cow-wha- le and her calf, which lay busking
in the warm rays of the burning sun. When
within a half mile of them, the order was given
to haul the main T&rd aback and lower away.
The crew step nimbly about, all bustle and con-

fusion ; the ropes rattle on the deck ; yards and
blocks squeak as they turn on their bolts, and
now the soils press back upon the mast.

" Belay all, and man the boats," shouted the
mate.

The boatsteerers or harpoonmen are all ready in
their respective boats, together with their mates,
and as they strike the water and the tackles are
east off, the crew of each scramble down the
chains of the ship and place themselves at their
regular posts, as each man has a set daty to per-
form ; the nature of that duty is determined by
the place he occupies in the boat. Six men form
a boat's crew, viz.: a mate, boatsteerer and four
regular oarsmen; the boatsteerer usually pulls
an oar until the boat approaches near the whale
they wish to attack, when he " peaks" his oar,
and standing up in the bow of the boat, grasps
the harpoon, and makes ready to fatten to the
whale whenever the order is given by the mate.
The mate, daring the chose, steers the boat, but
after the whale ia struck or harpooned, he takes
the bow and t te boatsteerer the steering oar.

Four of our boats were now down, skimming
oror the waves, and gradually diverging from
each other as we left the ship. Having arrived
in the vicinity of where we saw them go down
last, we peaked our oars, and waited impatiently
for the whajes to come op. All eyes were intent-
ly watching any unusual ripple in the water,
not knowing precisely where they would rise;
besides, there was a great rivalry existing between
the'boats crews to see which would fasten to the
mjst whales, as each crew received credit upon
t-i-e ship's books fcr every whale they secured,
and these books were examined by the owners
after the return home of the ship; hence the
egmess to be the first to discover the whale as
she broke water, in order to gain the advantage.
Our suspense was not long.

Slie brjke water within fifty yards of the first
mi:a8 beat. Every man sprang to his oar, dip-
ping it lightly, and exerting every muscle ; the
b)it shot noiselessly and swiftly forward; but
b.f.re either could reach a fastening distance, she
iieovered us, and with a loud spout and a vicious
rreep of her flakes, darted away, while the fool-

ish clif, which was quite young, mistaking the
first mate's boat for its motfter, rolled itself,
alongside, emitting a faint little spout, as it
rout-i- its nose against the side of the boat.

" Shall I fasten to this little fellow?" asked
the boatsteerer, as he stood hesitating, with har-po-- jn

raissjd.
Give it to him, George; secure the calf and

"the cow will not leave," replied the mate.
It seemed cruel to torture this unsuspecting

and unsophisticated little creature, as he writhed
in anguish, with a harpoon three feet in' length
driven into bis body. Not being able to discrim-
inate between friends and enemies, it lay beating
tee water witn its nutee, witnout onering to ngbt
or run, after the fashion of old whales.

Knowing t&at the cow would return to her
calf, the mate payed out line and steered off at a
suitable distance, while the other boats were
endeavoring to harpoon her. Lashing the water
with flakes and fins, making it white with foam,
and spouting furiously loud enough to be herrti
derer.il mika she started off on a circular course
towards her progeny, alternately living under
water and swimming on the surface, till within
a few yards of it, when 6he went down, and im--,

mediately came up directly under the calf, land-
ing it on her back. She now struck away from
the boats with incredible speed, imagining,
perhaps, that her escape with her younjj was
certain ; but she was made aware of her mistake
when she had run the full length of the slack-rop- e

that he had been payed out of the mate's boat,
for the precious ourthen was pulled from her
back.

It seemed now as if her anger knew no bounds ;
with the suppleness of an eel, and the rapidity of
thought, she swept her flakes from eye to eye ;
then raisinf them over her back, so as to nearly
touch the top of her head, threw them back upon
the water with astonishing force, in the mean-
while spouting most furiously. It was truly
frightful to witness those ferocious and threaten-
ing attitudes, which seemed to evince so much
wrath, disappointment and chagrin. A mingled
feeling of awe, fear and insignificance came over
me, as I beheld this mighty monster make its
mad gestures. How easy it would have been for
her, while in her dreadful anger, to have con-

signed us all to a watery grave! Fortunate,
indeed, for man their mortal enemy, that they
know not their power f

Again she made another circuit, and as she
came alongside of the calf, threw her fin over it,
and hugging it to her side, sped away the second
time to make good her escape ; but the distance
of a few yards straightened the rope. However,
nothing daunted, she kept on, taking the boat
after her, the line having been made fast to the
loggerhead of the boat. Seeing at length that
she gained nothing in distance from her enemy,
she relinquished her hold and with an ominous
sweep with her flukes, went down.

The boats now formed nearly a circle, and
each one prepared to give her a harpoon when
she came up, if there was an opportunity. As
we were waiting I chanced to look down into the
water by the siao of the boat, and could just dis-

cern some object deep down. It rapidly grew
more distinct, and vas apparently rising to the
surface, but ere the wora of warning could be
given, she had risen under us, striking the bottom
of our frail boat a little forward of midships with
her head, knocking a hole through the thin bot-
tom boards, and throwing the bow oarsman some
six or seven feet into the air. Fortunately, he
earns down into the stern sheets of the boat, where
we were all most unceremoniously piled by the
unusual motion o f our shattered craft. The whale
now settled a little, and the boat rested fairly on
the water, but commenced filling rapidly, and ere
we could thrust a coat or some loose garment
into the breach, she had shot ahead about her
lenzth and thrown a corner of her flukes up into
the Dow, and elevating that portion of the boat
to an angle of about thirty degrees, started off
with us at railroad speed.

We were promiscuously thrown into the stern
end of the boat, and the waer rushed over us
through the breach while a cloud of vapor and
foaming spray covered the boat. I must confess
that among us by this time there were some pale
lips and livid visages, or my visual organs deceived
me; although there was one among our number
who. I am inclined to believe, had no kind of
appreciation of danger and that solicitude for his
personal safety was something which he knew
nothing of. ven now, he was not lacking in
point of good humor and recklessness, for as we
swept by one of the boats, the crew of which
were struck with fear and astonishment at our
ringular and dangerous situation, he swung his
hat and shouted at the top of his voice.- - "llcre
we go boys, homeward bound, free passage jump
aboard r' This sally Lad the cflVct of breaking
tbe spell somewhat, although we dould not bring
ourselves to the belief that it was all a joke. - A

distance of a quarter of a mile or so, and our
journey was accomplished.

On letting us down, a sweep to the right and
left with her flukes, gave us nothing but the
fragments of a wreck to buoy us up from the
depths of the sea. Fortunately, she left us then,
for had she given one more with that powerful
weapon, some if not all of us, would then and
there have ended ourcareer. . She now turned to
her calf, which was dying from the effects of its
wounds.

One of the boats hastened to our relief, and
took us aboard the ship ; in the meantime the
young whale died and sunk, and one of the
remaining boats succeeded in fastening to the
old one. After a severe struggle of three hours
she was made to spout blood which was soon
followed by the death-struggl- e, a point of no
small interest in the capture of whales.

Our prize was towed alongside the ship and
made fast with stout ropes, ready for dissection
on the morrow. Her length was about ninety
feet, and the flues from one corner to the other
about eighteen feet, with the other portions of
the body as large in proportion.

As we had furled the light sails and coiled up
the last rope, the sun had sunk again in the blue
waves of the sea of Japan. v

Ths Marriage Relation. The great secret is
to learn to bear with each other's failings ; not
to be blind to them that is either an impossibil-
ity or a folly; we must see and feel them ; if we
do either, they are not evils to us, and there is
obviously no need of forbearance ; but to throw
the mantle of affection round them, concealing
them from each other's eyes ; to determine not to
let them chill the present evil, always with a view
to ultimate amendment. Surely it is not the per-
fection, but the imperfection, of human character
that makes the strongest claim in love. AH the
world must approve, even enemies must admire
the good and the estimable in human nature. If
husband and wife estimate only that in each
which all must be constrained to value, what do
they more than others? It is infirmities of char
acter, imperfections of nature, that call for the
pitying sympathy, the tender compassion that
makes each the comforter, the monitor of tbe
other. Forbearance helps each to attain command
over themaves. Few are the creatures so utterly
evil as to abuse a generous confidence ; a calm
forbearance. Married persons should be pre-
eminently friends, and fidelity ifi the great privi-
lege of friendship. The forbearance here con-

tended for is not weak and wicked indulgence of
each other's faults, but such a calm, tender ob-

servance of them as excludes all harshness and
anger, and takes the best and gentlest methods of
pointing them out i : the full confidence of affec-

tion. Whisper to a Bride.

Confidence ix One's Self. When a crisis
befalls you, and the emergency requires moral
courage and noble manhood to meet it, be equal
to the requirements of the moment, and ride su-

perior to the obstacles in your pathl The uni-
versal testimony of men whose experience exactly
coincides with yours, furnishes the consoling re-

flection that difficulties must be ended by opposi-
tion. There is no blessing equal to the possession
of a stout heart. The magnitude of the danger
requires nothing more than a greater effort than
ever at your hands. If you prove recreant in the
hour of trial, you are the worst of recreants, and
deserve no compassion. Be not disi.iayed or un-

manned when you should be bold and daring, un-
flinching and resolute. The cloud whose threat-
ening murmurs you hear with fear and dread, is
pregnant with blessing, and the frown whose
sternness now makes you shudder and tremble,
will ere long be succeeded by a smile of bewitch-
ing sweetness and benigDity. Then be strong and
manly, oppose equal forces to open difficulties,
keep a stiff upper lip, and trust ia Providence.
Greatness can only be achieved by those who are
tried. The condition of that achievement is con-

fidence in one's self.

Choice or a Husband. We would recom-
mend the following to our lady readers : If a
man wipes his feet on the door mat before coming
into the room, you may be sure he will make a
good, domestic husband. If a man puts his
handkerchief on his knees whilst taking his tea,

may be sure he will be a prudent husband,
Jouthe same way, always mistrust the man who
will not take the last piece of toast, but prefers
waiting for the next warm batch. It is not un-
likely ne will make a greedy, selfish husband with
whom you will enjoy no " brown" at dinner, no
crust at tea, no peace whatever at home. The
man, my dears, who is careful about wrapping
himself up well before entering into the night
air, not frequently makes a good invalid husband,
that mostly stops at home, and is easily comforted
with'slops.

SHORTLY EXPECTED,
SHIP FORTCXA, AD FOR SALEPER ARRIVE," Merchandise, viz :

Bbls Haxall floor, Bale Coogress ticks,
Prime pork, rown cottons,

" Pilot bread, Cuct blue drills.
Casks nary bread, Boston denims,
Case assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky, green peas,
Cas refined lard. clams,
T.' boxes loaf susar, " lobsu;rs,
Hf bbls crashed sugar, - assorted meats,
Bbls batter. In keys, smoked herrings.
Boxes English glairy cheese, " r --poetry jam.

in tins. M prservd strawberries
Boxes- - English dairy cheese, M preserred gooseberries,

not tinned, - peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, M apple pulp,
Bags table salt, Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l- b lumps tobacco. Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
denim frocks and over M soda crackers.

alls. sugar crackers.
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brut dish candlesticks.
Hear gate hinges, bars shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Ken iron sheathing nails,
Boils sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm Hoe, bees' wax.
Coils houseliiM and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cuttine-fali- s.

Coils ratline, nests HIngham buckets.
Kegs cut nails. Wader's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 16, 17, IS, 23 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus,
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's bandied axes, Cases blBe cottons,
No. S Roger William stores, blue prints.
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints.
No. 4 run booses, " orange prints,
White shirts, u Suffolk bleached drills,
Taney regatta, shirts. Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles Tests, Casks figs,

- White drill frocks, - Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts, - Kegs split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese.

For sale by
' J. C. SPALDING.

IYOTICE TO THE LADIES.
MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OPA Ladies' bonnets and fancy goods is just recelTed by

the M Kamehaneha IT." from Liverpool and London, among
which may be found

Rich silk bonnets, eleganUy trimmed ;
A great varittyof Tuscan bonnets;

, A great variety of straw bonnets;
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats;
Girls' broad leaf Tuscan hats;
Children's fancy hoods;
Ladies' mohair coronets;
Children's wool boots;
Black silk lace, white blond lace;

4 Ladies' patent corsets, blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
Children's Uce socks, silk and wool girdles;

And the most splendid assortment of ribbons ever offered for
inspection an this market.

60--tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AXD JESS IE-C-asesPER fresh oysters. lb cans.

Fresh codfish, 2-- tb cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2--tb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins.
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters.
Wormwood bliters.

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu, August 12, 18oT. 69-- tf

EUmiEIt ! LUiTlIIEIt !
VEW LUMBER TAR D The subscribers have on

w hand, and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at
their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable t the trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "Advance" and bark Met rowI U," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all

Cedar fence posts and pickets.
AS of which will be sold at lowest prices.
6o--tf II. C. LEONARD k Co.

JUST RECEIVED.
BOSTON CRACKERS, MILK BISCUITS,

Ginger snaps, ,
utter crackers.

Soda crackers.
Water crackers.

For sale by
69 8ATIDGE A MAT.

A V i' BREA D Ex Frances Palmer.FINE Fi r sale by
34 tf A. J. CARTWRIOHT.

FOR SATYR.
mHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
r sale low, the following goods now in store, being balance
of cargo e Raduga .--

DRV GOODS, Ac-Bal- es

denims, cases assorted fancy prints, do do do muslins, do
bleached cotton Jeans, do white cottons, bales brown do,

eases blue drills, do spool thread, do Ripka cassimeres,
do seersucker coats, do silk umbrellas, do cotton do,

do suspenders, do woolen stockings, do palm-le- af

bats, do native women's shoes, sailor's
pomps, cases lasting gaiters, black Ve

vantines, nests paper boxes, asstd
stationery, Irish linen, cotton

parasols, women's stock-
ings, heavy boots,

Choctaw stripes,
white and

brown
soap,

boiled lin-
seed oil, asstd.

preserves,
tins her-

ring, bales
hops, carbonate

soda, salmon, horse
radish, vinegar, extract

lemon, axes helves, chovies,
crates nappies, black varnish,

rose water, cherry brandy, barrels
x whole pepper, table salt, beans and peas,

green peas, mustard, cranberries, kegs pickles,
Preserved potato s, coffee cups, crates ewers 'and basins, Iamb

black, casks lantheras, Boker's bitters.
Blackberry brandy, chemical olive soap, olive oil,
Pepper sauce, brooms, cream tartar, chocolate, w
French capers, bbls chalk, do tumblers, do lamps.
Coffee mills, hand saws, blacking, sheaths and belts,
Iron pots, horse cart, boxes glass, office chairs.
Bar room chairs, wood seat do, cane seat do,
Sofas, maurassea, ward robes, cultivators, grain mills,
Willow carriages, double and single writing desks,
Half-b- bt staves and heads, 14 galls. ;

Do keg staves and heads. 8 galls
Do do do do do,

Japan, Britannia spoons, corks, hand carts.
Assortment ash oars, wrapping paper, fancy glass ware,
Pinner sets, sine nails, reels lead pipe, tin ppues.
Sheet iron, doer mats, hemp sail twine.
Nests settees, 6 to 7, ft long ; black paint, rigger's screws,
Barrel covers, store trucks, cooper's rivets,
Long handled shovels, wheel-barrow- s,

Small axes, entry lamps, Ac, kc
61-- tf jCHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TOBACCO! CIGARS ! AXD SNUFFS!
STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and thsJ . public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
In the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Axdzkson's Bolacs,
BcrraLo Curs,

Crraox,
Moskiso Gloev,

J. Patsjck k Co.'a Diaxoxd P--,
Hoscv Dsw,

Golds Lup,
Lccioca Ltxtky,

Natckal Lear,
Kichxoxd 8's,

TaaiMA'S CaxisTM,
Sfaxish Mixed,

AaOMSTtC,
Let Hkb Rip,

ilfaSILA ClGAES, No. 2, TWIST ESDS,
Cheboots,

iuvakxa ci0ar3, 'm famct soxes
Faxct Svrrrs,

1'asct Fipks, &C- -, 4c.
ALSO

A general swsrtmeat of Groceries.
UT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

FAiCY GOODS.
RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, viaJUST from New York, the following invoice of fancy

roods, comprising
Ladies' muslin bends,

Embroidered handkerchiefs,
" Veils,
" Collars,
u Muslin insertions,

Ribbons,
" Fans,
u Fancy French kid slippers,
u White satin slippers,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' white and colored kid gloves,
Ladies divas hats.

For sale by
J. C. SPALDING.

Honolulu, July 9, 1857. 64-- It

D. C. WATERHA1Y
FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.

Whalers' slop clothing.
Patent blankets,

Oil casks and shook, hoop iron,
Navy bread,

Manila cigars. No. 2,
' Manila cheroots, No. 2.

Tobacco,
Family cookingjstoves

Octaves Dennis Maurice'' Cognac brandy,
Sauterne wine, in cases.

Port, Madeira and Larosc,
Claret, in boxes,

Cl.ina matting, 6--4 wide, white. &3--tf

II. C. EEOIYARD & CO.
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERHAVE

700 qr sacks superior Oregon flour,
250 sacks Oregon oats,
250 sacks shorts,
450 sacks bran.

A constant supply of Oregon FLOUR and FEED
always on hand at their warehouse, King street, corner of
Mauna Kea rtreet. Sd-- tf

SA7IPEES OF DRY GOODS
ON VIEW AT. ROBERT C. JANIONS

for sale per clipper ship

KAMEIIAMEII A IV
A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of clothing,
A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials,

And the usual assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Groceries, liquors,

, Hardware, earthenware.
Anchors and chains,, Iron whccllmrrows.

Iron Safes,
Fencing wire,

And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply
at the sUHre of

ROBERT C. JANI0N.
Honolulu, July 8, 1357.

IiAXD AT AUCTION.
Q Q O ACRES, AT MR. E. MINER'S,O O O Lillkoi, East Maui, will be sold positively.

ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 5, 1837.
At 3 o'clock, P. M- -, will be sold the lot of land belonging to

the estate of f . P. Ford, called
EAST KUIAHI,

Hamakua loa, containing Kale) Patches), ice, and
well fitted for cultivation.

By order of the assignees. 65-- tf

' EX YANKEE.
R SALE BT D. C. WATERMAN

China matting, 6-- 7 wide, white;
400 sacks Sour;
200 boxes BuOalo chips,
Real meerschaum pipes.
Fine cut chewing tobacco, M Solace" brand;
4 cases tobacco, "Ocean" brand;
Jeffries' ale in jags;
60 sacks oats;
60 tins water crackers. 66-- tf

FOR SALE
BT THE

Pork,
UNDERSIGNED Irish butter,

Westphalia hams,
Split peas.

Vinegar,
Lime juice.

Pickles,
Pie fruits.

Candles.
L TELE8I0,

&S--8 Corner Nuuann and Queen streets.

FRESH GROCERIES.
JUST RECE1T. ED, EX HARRIET AND

Loaf sugar in half boxts,
Granulated sugar in naif barrels.
Crushed sugar in half barrels,
Dried apples in half bbls.

For sale by
5-- tr SATIDGE & MAT.

ORN MEAL, FRES I GROUND
American mess pork; '
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43--tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

oAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR
saie oy r) ft. ilACh-FtL- & CO.

NEW FLOUR.
rHE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY

for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.
J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Apnt II. F. Co.,

Over B. W. Field's.
July 15. 1807. 65-- tf

LOST.
4 GOLD PENCIL CASE, marked "ISABELLAiv M. .MILLER." The finder will be amply rewarded on re-

turning the same to Mr. Albert Buruham. 65--tf

EX HARRIET AND JESSIE.
1 SUPERIOR FAMILY CARRIAGE

For sale by
o-- f B. W. FIELD.

ROLLS WIRE FENCING,
sor sale bv

61-- tf CHA8. BREWER, 2d.

JUST RECEIVED.
CODFISH, MACKEREL, SUGAR-CURE- D

For sale by
W-t- f SAVIDGE k MAY.

"
HAWAIIAN BEEF.

THE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
Hawaiian Beef, packed In Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, tinder the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
54--tf C1IAS. BREWER 2d.

rV.'O NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
Harness for do.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAo. BREWER, 2d.

SETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
For sale by

61-- tf CHA8. BREWER, 2a.

ONE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
and Couplings, complete.

For sale by
61-- tf CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

NEW GOODS.
F R SALE BY E. O. HALL,

Bristol brick, cane seat rocking chairs.
Curled hair, feather pillows, hair maUraaes,
Black trunks, sole leather, kip skins,
Bridie and skirting leather, grind stones,
Saleratus, raisins, pearl starch, counter scales.
Wire clotl leather preservative,
Waterproof percussion caps,
Wood, panel, crass-cu- t, pit and rip saws, ,'.
Sleigh bells, bake kettles, sauce pans, furnaces,
Garden and tailor's shears,
Rim. door, closet, sterling, store-doo- r, sliding-doo- r, chest

and padlocks ; carpenter's planes.
Iron and wood bench-screw- s, hand-screw- s, sewing birds.
Tailor's tape measures, rubber, puff combs,
8.S.F. ivory combs, steel pens, Aikin's brad-awl- s,

Scrub, floor, horse, shoe and tooth brushes,
Plated and Britannia castot s, britt tea and coffee pots,
Whips and whip-lashe- s, twine, gold leaf, flat fitches,
Dog collars, powder, shot pouches, powder flasks.
Firmer and socket chisels and gauges, augur bilts,
Loose and fast joint butts, G.M. eookstoves,
8.B. guarded lanterns, mason's and baker's riddles.
Zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, pumps, solar lamps, globes,
Chimneys and wicks, lamp wick, Ivory carvers and steels
Acate andjace buttons, pins, hair pins, Stubb's files,
Caraway seed, ground verdigris, sine paint.
Hunt's handled axes, axe hatchets, skirt whale-bone-s,

Ribbons, velvet ribbon, cut and wrought nails,
Glased sash, window springs, Carolina rice.
Tins fresh buckwheat, Suffolk flour in tins,
Haxall flour in barrels, , bbls mess pork.
Hams, lard in tin, crushed sugar, i bbls,
Zinc and wood wash boards, nets tubs, corn brooms.
Pestles and mortars, covered buckets.
Eagle plows, W.C. No. 2, do do No. 20,
Hay cutters, grain cradles, sickles,
Extra heavy and light hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Ox bows, painted pails, covered painted pails,
Looking glasses, small Manila cordage, table salt.
Misses leghorn and pedal flats, ladies' brown bloomers,
Ladies' riding hats,
Infants', jockeys' snd men's brown, black and pearl hats
Boys' hats, assorted, black lace veils,
Geots' L.C. handkerchiefs, crash, Scotch toweling.
Huckaback, all wool de laines, white mosquito lace,
Sewing silk, saddlers' do, black do, girdles,
White and black worsteads, foundation muslin.
Bonnet board, black silk lace, bobinet, brilliantes,
Carlton collars, white and black silk elantic,
Emery balls, green berage, boot-we-b, brown drills,
Ticks, brown cottons, silk and cotton umbrellas.
Blue cottons, men's and boy's calf fancy top boots.
Children's fancy gaiters, boots, ankle ties,
Eurekss, Gipsies' and patent fox'd boots,
Misses fox'd J.L. buskins, women's rubber over shoes.
Rubber buskins, ladies' congress gaiters,
Ladies kid slippers, men's calf brogans, goat do.
Ladies' lasting patent fox'd gaiters,
Boys' calf and goat brogans, men's kip brogans,
Boy's calf and morocco gaiters, lie, lie

For sale cheap.

liEW GOODS.
FOR SALE BY B. W. FIELD, merchandise

received per Hamburg Brig Hrro," frosa
Tahiti, consisting in part of the following named articles :

Bolts cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bales navy oakum, Composition nails, assorted sixes.

Iron chests. Composition Rings,
Superior Iron Safes,

Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchors,
C 8 files, assorted patterns and sizes.

Cases Spirits Turpentine, Copal Varnish,
Cases Lamp Chimneys,

Barrels cement, Ac, &c, 4c. 64-- tf

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM

and the public generally that he has this day
rans furred th

WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,
Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to his

brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.
In returning thanks for past favors, tbe undersigned would

respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of the
support so liberally bestowed upon himself.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1S57.

NOTICE.
THE WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS

carried on in the French Premises by MR.
HENRY RHODES, has this day been transferrel to the under
signed, whu having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that

his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire sa'Mac
tion.

GODFREY RHODES
Honolulu, May 30, 1SS7. 49--tf

NEW ROODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

Fur ssle at low rates :
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.

Sup blk Cansimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass VI plain sattlnett Punts, plaid Cassimcrc do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonude Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few dos fine white and Jenny- - Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Donims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfe,
PAH AM A HATS, &c, &c.

IS-tf- - To nOLT k HECCK- -

LUMBER ! LUMBER!!
JUST RECEIVED per late arrivals, from Boston,

of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 inches and 7 feet
6 inches, with bl.nds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Fine Boards, 12 to 10 feet long, planed on

one Bide a superior lot.
ALPO, r

Per L.. P. Foster, from the Tekalet Mills. Pueet Sound. " k
75 M feet tonpued and grooved north-we- st flooring, 1 J inch, planed Jon one sine.
20 M feet north-we- st planed boards,
MM " assorted rouprh lumber, scantling boards and pickets.

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo-
site the French notel.

33 - C. H. LEWERS.

1AA M RED WOOD SHINGLES,
10 do 4 inch Red Wood,

Sideing Plained, ex Fanny Major.

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Doors, A--

&c., always on hand. For sale by
'37-- tf GEORGE O. HOWE.

rUIILIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Shoep or

from the Hock in charee of lr. Mcbtmpill. and now
running on the lower portion of the Luic of ilaliimaile, Maui,
without my consent in writing.

FEUD. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1S57.

FORTES AND FURNITURE FORPIANO The undersigned have on hand aud offer for sale,
Superior rosewood and mahogany Piano Fortes,
decant heavy rone wood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Klegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Iron Rocking Chairs aud Bedsteads.
Julyl, tf QN HOLT & HEUCK.

COALS I

ON BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL. 100
of the very best Scranton lump coals, any quantity of

which I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 lb weight.
G. P. JUDD.

60-- tf Agent.

ON II AND AND FOR SALE.
BT THE UNDERSIUXED Fancy Biscuits,

Queen's and I'ic-N- ic Cakes, in 25-l-b tins,
Sardines a Thuile, in half boxes,
English Mustard, in tt and half-l- b boxes,
Soap in 60-l-b cases

July 1, 1--tf TON HOLT HECCK.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.FOR is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is suierior to any other
preparation it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain telief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu bv

July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

OTICrV-AL- L PERSONS INDEBTED TO
Jl HRY MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotkl at
Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiasd Saloon and Rsu--T
acr ant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to

the undersigned : and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned dtJy appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

NEW GOODS
BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX.1IAM.saie at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of tbe following articles : !

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
t Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,

Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
:" I'nder shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,

Fancy, brown mix'd socks, blue navy caps k covers, kc
A well selected assortment of

FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two do, each, vis t
Game. Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, Ice, Ac
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and i lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Loienges,

i A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
t A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf Vox HOLT k HEUCK.

SUGAR, SIRUPS AND MOLASSES.
FROM THE NEW CROP, from the East Man

for sale by
(36-t- f) n. HACKFELD k Co.

MASTS OFAT,T, SIZES.
R SALE BT
36--tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

PER " RADUGA."
flfANILA CORDAGE small sizes for sale by

40-- tf . B. W. FIELD.

CA RDS. A very choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,
snd colored Ticket Cards, just received and for

sale bv
H. M. WHITNEY.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES,
R SALE BV

47 B. W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,

FOR SALE BT .

47 B. W. FIELD.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, aud Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1--tf VON HOLT k HXTCK.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
AND NAILS For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

DOORS. 4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 8 INCHES
3 feet by T feet, 1 inches thick 2 feet S incites

by 8 feet 8 inches, 1( inches thick. For sale by
fc A. P. EVERETT.t.

ANCHORS CHAINS, fbr sale at the lowest
Jyl, tf ROBERT C. JANION

NGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. Tbe
complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

W.';PIF1D OFFERS FOR SALE
THE CARGO NOW LANDING

FROM THE AMERICAN SHIP

" HARRIET & JESSIE," FROM BOSTON.

The assortment consists In part of the touowing named nrO- -

tes :

Dry Goods.
Pieces Boston denims. Cases all pink Priot"'

Had ley denims, Fancy printa, nssta
ApWchecT Bales Keswick Ginghams,

Bales old Cavendish cottons
BtackalilccaaV Trusses Mackinaw blankets.

prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleach" cofn, Bate. PVt-ill-ed flannel,

Pink prints. Bed twilled flannel,
Manchester eottonades, Bay State letting.
Sagamore spools. Linen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Snetuciiet striped checks.
Blue sewing cotton, Shetucket asstd stripes.
Linen thread wh k blk. Ticking, . --

Cotton umbrellas. Cases print, plain shades ass
8ilk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i-n prints, Orange prints.
Globe blue drills. Bleached sheetings.
Globe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, sstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, Whex ex palm leaf hats.
Blue drilling. Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, bats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd I B hats,
Merriinac true blues, as-- . Canton bound hats,

sorted prints, Wool hats,
Merrbnac pink prints, Black wool hata.

Soots and Shoes.
'

Men's thick double soled boots, .
" Goat nesrse 1 broeans.

' w Kip brogans, lined and bound,
" Fine calf Oxford ties,
" Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
" Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
" Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
u Enameled sewed Downing, eyed, '

" Black sewed lasting Downing,
Enameled patent pumps,

" Brogaus, assorted styles,
" ConT-e- s boots, asserted.
u Extra fine calf boots,
w Kip boots.

Ladles' fancy buskins,
" Morocco boots, plain,

Morocco boots, color
Kid Congress boskii
Patent tipped I

Bmnse buskins.
Yard laces, tipped, V" Gaiters, assorted It;Ties,

" Bootees, assorted styles.
Slippers, assorted styles,

Boys' boots,
" Congress boots.

Shoes,
Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine Suffolk County Mills) Flosir,

its Tins,
Barrels Haxall flour, .

Barrels best Carolina head rice,
Kegs Carolina head rice.

Boxes best refined leaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed sugar,

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Hilda superior butter,

Hf barrels dried apples,
Cases English Dairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple cheese,
Cases refined lard.

Cases prunes in glass jars,
Baskets superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants.
Boxes ground pepper.

Boxes ground ginger.
Boxes ground cassia,

Boxes ground es, dor
Boxes ground Pimento,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes ground mustard,

Cases Pembroke salt,
Cases maccaronl.

Cases vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Cases American tobacco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye.

Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Begins,

Honolulu, August 11, 1857.

SAVIDGE & MAY
FOR SALE the following desirable articles,

OFFER in good order :

Oregon hams, Westphalia hams, sugar-cure- hams,
' Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,

California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters,
Anohovies in salt, anchovies in oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon,
Fresh lobsters, fresh clams, preservea meats.
Preserved soups, French green peas,
unen corn, uaurum uub, siuu Uiummu,
Tin .ham mustard, fresh eround neDDer.

- i i. i n in ivriin nmrm In Kvmn
Bnmdy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Frmh peaches, English jellies, English jams,
Enzlleh pie fruits, English pickles,
Wircestershire sauce, French plums in glass,
Prserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds.
Citron peeL nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, cloves,
Can-aw-ay seeds, extract lemon, curry powder,
Co m starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaronl, '

Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn,
Islind beans, split peas, cider vinegar,
Peoper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar,
Carbonate soda, saleratus, French olives, '

8pwish olives, olive oil, French capers.
Oyster crackers, butter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rice, fine flavored teas,
Frish roasted coffv-e- .

King street, July 8, 1S57. 64-- tf

IVEW GOODS.
&. BISHOP havwjjust received, exALDRICH Jessie," from Boston, f

M ihair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Btles lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Atorted brogans and boots w

k Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
fole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Groceries. -
S f lees, preserved meats, fruits, &c,
Victoria Retina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

etc., Ac., &C
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, kc.

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

3XT ZE3
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put np ia a VARIETY OF STYLES, to nit
customers.

37 ROOMS OPEN fr 9, A. M. to 12, M, and from
to4, P.M. i

48-- tf W. t. HOWLAJfD.

IsITjVIXIER, LlJmiER.
ON HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 to 2 Inch plank,
" " boards, .

Oregon " " "
u boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes

Eastern and California shingles.
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved readj for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per " CEYLOU" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Arooetick white
cedar shingles. C. H. LEWERS,

6-t- f. Forftreet
' ANCHORS AND CHAINS.

fTUIE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY
JL COM PAN Y offers for sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, I aaaarUA sixes.ANCHORS, " 8 " , J
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
6 per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23. ISM. . 13--tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, dsirous of a plaos of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 18M.-10.t- f. H. M. WHITNEY,
Post-offi- ce Buildings

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent, of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

tots to suit purchasers, vis t '
Manila Cordage, 1, 21, 2, 2i, 3, SJ, 3 and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils.
10 polls whale fine; 80,000 Havana shape cigas No. X 17-- tf

1)ERfart;
RADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, 'going

BED PANS, a new article, and great Improvement.
For sale by .

--tf O. P. JTJDD.

SHEEP SXUIVS
BOUGHT BY

I TELESIO,
66--t ' Corner of Stmann and Queen streets1

nBW YORK NAVY BREAD
For sale by

43--tf A. J. CARTWRIOHT.

BROGANS AND BUfTCINS,
II SALE BY . w

47 B. W. FTZLD.

O O 3D i3 .

Cases fine kOiK Jlnetl,
Boxes Csstite soap,
- Boxes codfish, f

Kits No. 1 mackerel,
Kegs white beans, -

Baskets Iwoy champagne, qta,
Poxes salt water soap,

Barrels Turk's Island salt. "Cases sardines,
Cases souk bQUtfl

ss ginter sops,
Cases wau k crackers, .

Cases bil W crackers.
Cases Vda crackers,

Cases Jumbles,
Bundles hoops,

superior figs.
'' 'Boxes summer savor, jt

Boxes sage,
Boxes sweet v -

Lumber.
fell irtmeab

Veaetfosi Astte. rtoel elrs.
Wc-e- n Ware.

Hfbbl staves an&eada. Half barrels,
Meets Hln-X- m buckets, Extra brooms.
Nests boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nesbsjhibs, pails.
Bjui market baskets, Clothes baskets,
Araiow market baskets, Kattan brush baskets,

liJFPsinted colax pails, Bottle baskets,
uair saves, Matting broom.

Earthen Ware;;
Complete dinner seta, Champagne glasses.
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets, White stone ouugs,
Demijohns, hf to S gals, Stone nappies.
Bum jugs, Stone bakers,

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairmoont pure white lead,

- Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sixes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bandies sheet iron,
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buttons,
C S planters' hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes.

Pocket knives, Best German
Patent pad locks, raining irons,

MarUnespikes, Out tacks, SMorted,
Sister books, assorted. Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's U S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Beta table knives and forks.

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C 8 files.

Taper saws. Cabinet saws,
Sets carpenters' tools, Whines, asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers,
Patent sad Irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches,
Saucepans, Tin pots,
Iron kettles, C S shovels, C 8 spades.
Lamp wicks, frWar lamp shades. Lamp chimneys, No. 1 k 2,

Complete assortment of solar lamps.
Ships' lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton cioti.rs lines,
Manila sacking, Ohio axes,

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes,
Best proved chain cablaaffezorted sizes,
Best Afanila rope, assorted sixes,
Best Manila whale line, ,
Best Manila lance warp,
Two yarn spunyarn.
Three yarn spunyarn,
Marline, HousUne, vvormline,

Casks medium bread. Bb!s mess beef;
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork,
Shr bbls pilot bread, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kill- er,

. A;c, Ate Jtc 60-- tf

--ALSOopSAor)T vBsrnL
&c.

RITSOIV & HART,
DIALERS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, In 1 doc cases; .
MouiiDguhela whisky, iu barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, In one do cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases; .
Wolfe's Scbeidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
"Clams of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pirts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter; . v

Liqueurs.
Ship Stores doty free. J7

GODFREY RHODES, '
DEALER IN WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS ON HAND AND OFFERS FOR SALE,
selected stt-ck- , consulting in part as follows :

Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Oin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior article, '

Stoughton's and Dunbar's Bitters,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Sauternes, of superior quality,
Clarets, of superior quality,

Port,
Claret In pints.

Hock in pints.
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Ale and Porter, which
he offers for s;Ui, low, at his store, near the Post Office.

Honolulu, May 30, 1857. 494f

NOTICE. The undersipned having his old
the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.Castle k Cooke's store. King street, begs to be favored with tbepatronaae of bis old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities,
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in allits various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice. t

32-- tf C. H. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
OL and MAS0MC REGXT2A, constantly on hand, such asRoyal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s, V

ncamTrmrnt- - Jtr Ar A-

HCiUry roods of all kindu Pn.'
Apply to C. A. k H. V. POOR63' Or GEO. WILLIAM

BULLOCK HIDES.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE win beby the subscriber for clean

; SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,delivered at his premises in Fort-stre-et.

4&-- tf
.

CHA8. BREWER, 2d. i
WOOL,

HIDES,
GOAT SKIRTS,

TAIAOW,
BOUGHT AS BEFORE, AT THE HIGH.MARKET PRICrfby

48 1KRTJLL k JlfOLL.

WOOL, .
HIDES, .

GOAT SIUNS

GRAZISZIS XLUDi DUTOIiailO,
ATTENTION! The anderstgrjedooenthehtehestoaah

above articles, deliverable at Hfltwtnlnor any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL V

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and eontracts will be made for any length of time.
.. B. P. ADA.28.
4a Office corner of Queen and Kaahutnana stSv, np stairs.

"
OAT SKINS,

Hides,
Tallow,

Slush,
CM

Wool,

wawidby,Vfcr
CHAS. BREWER, gp.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WUlXr.
MONONGAHELA and quarts,

Sparkling Catowba,
' fitMCaUwb

47 JTorsaleby
' B. W. FIELD.

THE UNDERSIGNED betas- - about to
Eao Klttw?Sl "TT JuSiS

Hooolnlu. March 87th. 1857. t V
2f

BURTON ALE, In for saie bvllLsofrtfJuly OlIW C. JANI0H.

Honolulu, Jan. 27.1847.

UNDERSIGNED Wirr.V--THEkeeps constantly on hand larWiL SfF1Lumber, which be offers low for csh!vu . uT
1 In planed ptae boards different miiuldo do do do dear.
U, 11, 1J, 3 In clear pine dimension pUnk.

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, IK 1, hard pine plank tor heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and S in Oregon plank .

3 in spruce plank, - ." '

Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles, -

uaunnua ao ao .
S, , 4x In hard pine r' --a for ships' water waj aandtak
A targe assortment of ' ,tsof all siass)

Kalo. , ' i
Pickets, spruce and pine eier pickets.
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 0x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sisek, "

t , -
The above Lumber wfH be sold at the lowest a'and IfwoU to suit purchasers. C. BBJCff

SCHOOL ! !
JUST RECEIVED PER MES3ErC" from Boston

1000 Parker's Primers,
600 do. Word Builders, . .

1W ao. rim Reader,
100 PKoe's Spelling Book,
250 Mor.teith's First Lesson In Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNallj's Geography,
100 Davie's Prmary Arithmetic,
M Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy.

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton It Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, .
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes,
SiUunan'a Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 IL M. WHITS

CAPT. ROBERT DKOVTJ
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANC.AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL TEARS LABOR AT

upon whales, on the whaling ground,
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a pre fl
whaleman,-- the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an r
ment in form of. a Bomb Lance, which 'or utility and e"
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps Is v
to the following testimonials.

9iv F..rravk Tan.. w in .oil.oiiiwij iviaw.Capt. R. Erowx air . I take this opportunity to inft
yon that we used those Bomb Laices we bought of you, a
found them to be o. benefit in capturing whales anion
the tee.

The first whal? tlou ,?c trcd the Bomb Lance on was iSSt
In the following manner ; The boat went alongside of the whj ':

and the boatsteerer fired a Bomb into him acd then fastened '"'

bun with a gig Iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and tiw im ajvuii. eAuuucu auc auove-iD-es

uuiku .mue was in we ice, anu n is our opinion that we Krai
not have got that whale and many others that we did . aKhvl not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend. . . . ..hum .A IL. r I V

ResDectfullv vours.
Thomas Wall, Master bark Georye.

HosoLctr, March 17, 1S56.Cat. Robekt Bbowb My dear Sir .-- I used your Bomb
Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bfois. t oil. We never could have token him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the cost
mon hand lance.

Q. h. Cox, Master whale-sh-ip Magnolia. &
Hosolclc, March 15, 1SSA. V

Capt. Robkbt Brows Dear Sir : I take this opportunir'to inform you that I"'nnf Bombs on the vov.im in k. .hL
Htraid, wd foncdC in Ulung whales, and would Vrecommend them to aL aalemen, and especially around tbe ice.
i aiso usea tne narpootyuna got most of the whales by yoor
Guns and apparatus, (f

Tours Respectfully,
Isaac Allss, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on tbe undersigned.
Agents, who have tlte Guns, Bomb Lance and Harpoons hi

R. COADT k CO., Honolulu. '

Br THB

"MERRIMAC."
JCST received by the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his Im-
proved Gcks and Lancip; the brant u nH ..

patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seeaat the office of C A. Williams k Co., and A. J. Cartwripht, Esq.
, A. M. GODDARD.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive suhserip.throughout this kinmlntn flip anw .k. t.A :

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually onAhs '
cwa, wpcu paiu kw r

advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, AmericanX
and British dostares :

Mstgaxisiea.
Per annum.Harper's Monthly Magazine (the neplus ultra

of Magazines) - . . . . SS00Putnam's Monthly Magazine, . . . 6 00
Goney's Lady's " .... . f, oo
Graham's Illustrated " . ... 6 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, . A 00Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, . 6 00
Knickerbocker " . . . . 1 00
Eclectic " i oo
Litters Living Age, (weekly) - . . 7 00
Blac kwood's .Magazine, (English) - i 6 00
Biackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - is oo
Either of the 4 English . 400
Uiiteed States Illustrated Magazine, - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) 6 00
De Bow's Review, .(monthly) - - - (, 00
Dickens' Household Words, .... 5 00
HaWhing's California M.igazine, . . .. (oo

Estclials Newspaper.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - ... $14 00- n'cuiog nsu iy or the Loo-io- n

Times) . ... 28 00" Punch, (weekly) .... 800" Despatch, . . . 14 00
Bell's Life in London, . --

London
14 00

Weekly Times, -- 1 - - . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, ... lowFrench Courier des Etats L'nis, - . . 760

American Newspapers.
New York Herald, (weekly) . . . $5 00" " " .Tribune, 400 ." " Times, ... 4 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 609
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, - . . 600
San Francisco Herald, . 6 00" " BuUeUn, --

u 000" A Ita California, - --a 00
. TiwnT.Ok, - . ... 600

uoston Journal, (weekly) ... 400Willis' nome Journal, f- - - - 400
New York Independent, fweekly)
Philadelphia Evening Post, u
Harner's Wepklv Jnnnui N - 400
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family jo nLv . i on
a m vouniry utntieman, do - 400
New Bedford JVercury, V . 4 00" " ci,;. 1:.,'

A - wCultivator Main , SA . o.- - - - y , VUKMUIIU.- wThe above list comprises the cream of British rnd American
uki .Mtns, uu win ue suppuea to sub staibers here atthe rates annexed to each periodical. Those tSkinif severs!rjerlodicla will qIIhip- -i .. t ;k.-- .. 1 .1 : .- uvrrim uwnwii, All LUC SOOTOare regularly received by each man from The United States, snd

" "fp" "u appneauon. . i rw nnaersigned will also order
by mail any papers not In the above list for those who ms.v desire
them. (58-i- Q H. M. WHITNEY.

STATIOIEItY.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELY

a select invoice of office
Stationery, consisting in part oft

.nf cct Portfolios with and without kek
All kinds siie-sle- m books, Bankers cases k wallets of all

1Lncm books every variety, sizes and variety.Log books ail size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

M letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, k ruled note paper.Iirass pens for red Ink,Broad and narrow bill paper, Round k flat ebony k msbof
Rod and white blotting paper, any rulers,

IT,0. nTe,' PaPrt letter Clhps bronze, gilt k board,
Btae laid document paper. Printed k blank receipt book,
Red lead pencils, Iqoered calenders,Drawing several kinds, Tin paper cutters,Letter copying books, Notarial seals.Inkstands patent screw tops, k Desk Blotters,

Sher kllKl- - Boxwood sand boxes.Ink black, blue, red, carrnine,Tlssoe paper of all colors,
a.,CPy tlg "P41 ,in'eliWe, Port monaies a variety,pens, Including Uunts,Involce flies,Hinksand Wells, Damaacu,Momcco ciimr cases,

Albata, k a dozen other var.Gummed labels.Envelopes a rreat variety, Marking brushes,Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,l01 COO ""Ued erasersCarro books printed,
r?I TaEe ' Flat copying
Linen and offlce twine, BlankVof aU ktodaP(LZ?, t7ipshipping papers,

seals, Nautical almanacs 1868,Round k flat paper weights, Thermometers of various iis,Wrapping paper of all varietietlndia rubber bands for filmi VDraw tog paper Imperial royal; rs,
Kizus eied parjer assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer staaU
Gold balance for Am. eoln,

Nov. 12. (ao-t-o n. m. witrryrr.
PALE AND GOLDE.f SHERRIES AD

PORT.'
JUST RECEIVED, per OAMBU, from Tofce, Ho

Co.,.Loodon, an Invoice of London botttud gemusa
"Vl Xerea de a Fraatera."AUJO, on nand, a small quantity of the well-kno- reaaia

trora the same London Honaf, for sale by
41 tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER bTAPXNHOBbT.

LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A SET OP THIS VALUABLE STANDARD

wCA work, fat 22 votames, well booad la heavy EngliAh ma,
Price too, for nale by .1.

4 4a . ' H. M. WHrTHET- -

HARDWARE STORE.,
WN. LADD would Invite Ute attention of parchs"

very complete assortment of Hardware, eonsisV-in- g

in part as follows 1

Locks of all kinds) brass and Iron hlnpii
Brass and Iron screws) eat and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks) brads) marUnsplkes)
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood beach screws;
Iron rices; saws and planes of aU kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; flies;
Pocket and table cutlery) plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms) curry and maoe combs)
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws ;
Coffee mills, c, Ac, Ac

rrloaa as low as the lowest.
XMf Fort street, near Hotel street.

NEW GOODS,
TTIX 44 TASKEE," Silk handkercniefh,
JUld Cottonade pants, White shirts.

Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,
Jewett City" denims. Gaiter shoes,

Chlldrsn's shoes, kc- -, Ac, Ac,
For sale by

U4t C. A. H. r. P00

CHILDHENS BOOTS AND 8HOES-F-or
sal4 by

L. TELESIO,
69--tf . ' Corner Nouaca and Queen


